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CA'IHOLIC NOTESthe Catholic Church are never closed; 

that hour after hour, day after day, 
year after year, and century after 
century devout worshippers throng 
her aisles, bend low before her altar 
or cast loving glances upon the 
Eucharistic God Who is the source of 
their spiritual strength ? As the 
shades of night descend over the com
munity and bid the people retire to 
rest, the doors of the local church are 
closed until the morning sun gilds 
the horizon and bids the early 
worshipper draw nigh to his God. 
Hut during that time in other lands 
the portals of God’s house are open 
and the incense of love is ascending 
from grateful hearts, and in this way 
an unceasing tribute of prayer and 
praise to the Incarnate God is heard 
round the world following “ the pro
cess of the sun.”

Who can meditate upon this great 
fact without realizing how different 
the Catholic Church is from every 
sect society that professes to worship 
God ” in spirit and in truth ?” Should 
not the knowledge of this fact inspire 
the faithful to still greater fidelity in 
their daily devotions ? Nothing can 
bring greater grace to the individual 
soul nor give greater edification to 
the non-Catholic world than devout 
attendance at the Holy Sacrifice of 
the Mass and daily visits to the taber
nacled God. Non-Catholics cannot 
fail to be impressed by these marks 
of devoted service, and if they con
scientiously seek the source and in
spiration of these truly Catholic 
practices, they will infallibly be led 
to Him Who resides on the altar for 
the welfare of humanity and makes 
the Catholic Church the vestibule of 
heaven.—Catholic Bulletin.

So Father Matthias “married" the 
lovers and then went off to register 
the documents. Many of the Cen
tury’s readers doubtless found high
ly entertaining this travesty on the 
marriage legislation of the one 
Church that has always upheld con
sistently the sacredness and unity 
of matrimony. But were the Catho
lic subscribers of that periodical 
equally pleased?—America.

thousand times, and now only in 
honor among the lowest grade of 
l'rqtestant polemics. Perhaps this 
kind of preacher craves notoriety, 
but when he makes a specific charge 
or assails unjustly and falsely our 
organizations he should be taught as 
effectively as possible, that, though 
patient, we are not idiots. The law 
has no compassion on the libeller, 
and we should, when necessary, bring 
it into play to stop the turbid elo
quence that seeks to discredit and to 
bemire us for the delectation of some 
non-Catholics. “In the present day," 
says Dr Johnson, “ there is much 
vituperation of the Homan Catholic 
belief ; indeed it stands forth too 
prominently. What good purposes 
have fierce denunciations ever sub
served? And what evil?” We pity 
our non-Catholic brethren who are 
swayed and misled by preachers who 
believe that impartiality in religious 
discussions is to be set down as a 
weakness, and courtesy as treason.

butio cranks, male and female, 
some of them from France, some 
from Germany, some from Norway, 
and sad to say, some from England, 
have swarmed over our stages till at 
last it has sometimes become diffi
cult for the spectator to determine 
whether he is in a theatre or a hos
pital : and, strangely enough, the 
purveyors of this tainted trash pro
claim that it is representative of 
ideas.” He declares that “ the drama 
is becoming a brazen and shameful 
portrayal of depraved persons, ini
quitous conduct and vile social condi
tions.” The drama, scored by Mr. 
Winter, tends to fill the mind with 
images of immoral character and 
pictures of licentious conduct : to de
press the intellect and to sadden the 
heart with an almost despairing 

of human frailty and wicked
ness, without inspiring even 
suggestion of practical palliative 
value. While, however, men and 

not loth to pay for the

FATHER FRASER’S CHINESE 
MISSION In Belgium there are 87,906 religi

ous ; in France 159,628 ; in England, 
6,428 ; in Germany. 64,174 ; in Ireland, 
9,190, and Spain, 60,670.

There are 2,900 men in various re
ligious orders in Holland against 
8,100 twelve years ago. These repre
sent no fewer than twelve orders or 
societies.

At least 60 converts are the out
come of a mission to non Catholics 
conducted recently in St. Mary’s 
Church, Clapham Common. London, 
by the Rev. George Nicholson, 
C. SS. R. .

Lieut. Gov. Martin H. Glynn, who 
has become Governor of New York 

the impeachment of Mr. Sulzer, is 
the first Catholic to govern the State 
since the days of Thomas Dongan, 
illustrious in Colonial times.

Missionary In China Martyred.— 
In northern Shen si, on the upper 
course of the Koaug-ho and beyond 
the Great Wall of China, brigandage 
has lately been rife and the latest 
letters from the Franciscan Vicar 
Apostolic, who resides in the frontier 
town of Siang-fu, tells of the martyr
dom of one of his priests, Father 
Bernat, a veteran of the missions. 
Captured by the brigands, he was 
put to death in a particularly cruel 
way—bound to a post and hacked to 
pieces. The fact that torture was 
thus employed shows that it was not 

murder for the sake of 
Father Bernat was

The noble response which has been 
made to the Catholic Record's ap 
peal in behalf of Father Fraser’s 
Chinese mission encourages us to 
keep the list open a little longer.

It is a source of gratification to 
Canadian Catholics that to one of 
themselves it should have fallen to 
inaugurate and successfully carry on 
so great a work. God has certainly 
blessed Father Fraser’s efforts, and 
made him the instrument of salva
tion to innumerable souls. Why not 
dear reader, have a share in that 
work by contributing of your means 
to its maintenance and extension ? 
The opportunity awaits you ; let it 
not pass you bv.
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A PRIEST’S SACRIFICE
From the Montreal Daily Mail

How Bishop Forbes, who was ele
vated to the See of Joliette, finally 
came to be ranked among the leading 
dignitaries of the Church, when he 
might have won his way to the front 
as early as twenty-six years ago, had 
he not willingly chosen a life of self- 
sacrifice and humility, was related to 
a Montreal Daily Mail representative 
yesterday by one of the members of 
tbe Archbishop’s palace.

When a young 
had two alternatives before him—to 
go to Rome with a brilliant future 
before him among scholars and theo
logians or to consign himself to a life 
of humble obscurity, hidden away 
among the Indians of Uaughnawaga. 
He chose the latter course, and many 
of his companions of those days con 
sidered that he had buried himself

a mere
robbery, but that 
killed “in hatred of the faith” so that 
his death was a martyrdom.

The Church Thriving in Alokbia. 
—The Diocese of Oran is one of the 
most thickly populated districts in 
Algeria. It counts nearly 276,000 
Catholics, 
originally Spanish. Monsignor Cap- 
martine, late Archpriest of La Reole, 
has occupied the see for three years 
and has just been making his pastor
al visitation.

He finds the general condition of 
things very consoling, particularly 
since the Catholic population lives 
among some 700,000 Mohammedans 
and Jews. Everywhere the Catho
lics are faithful, and indeed in more 
than one town the churches have 
had to be enlarged. At the little 
town of Arzen, on the sea, the 
Bishop appealed for funds to enlarge 
the church. The children immedi
ately formed themselves into a col
lecting league, and a sailor of the 
port spontaneously offered to collect 
2,000 francs among his shipmates.

Verily Catholi*.—We learn that 
students
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Bishop Kchwebach, of La Crosse, 
Crosse, administered the Sacrament 
of confirmation to two classes, one of 
350 at St. Patrick’s church and an
other of 100 at the Sacred Heart, 
Eau Clairs, recently. Of the 350 
candidates confirmed at St. Patrick’s 
church in the morning 100 were con
verts.

According to a report complied in 
the Assessor’s office, Catholic Church 
and Catholic institutional property 
in the city of St. Louis is valued at 

than *10,000,000. Nine of the 
Protestant sects have a combined 
value of more than six aud three- 
quarter millions, or *3,000,000 less 
than the Catholics.

Ascoli, Italy, has shown its grati
tude to the late J. Pierpont Morgan 
for having restored the cope of Pope 
Nicholas IV, the stealing of which 
created such excitement some ten 
years ago. The town is having exe
cuted in bronze a bust of the million
aire banker, which will be erected in 
the park of the city.

Reverend A. J. Brunno, S. J., former 
pastor of the Sacred Heart Church of 
Denver, before his recent departure 
for Texas, turned over to the Jesuit 
Order *150,000 which he recently in
herited from a relative.
Brunno did not use a cent of the 
legacy, but gave it to the order as 
it came into his hands. The fortune 
is to be used for educational purposes 
under the direction of the order.

The holy Father, in an audience 
with the Bishop of Menevia who con
ducted the English pilgrimage to 
Rome, showed deep interest in the 
Caldey community of Anglican monks, 
recently received into the Church. 
His Holiness also accepted au album 
of photographs of religious paintings 
executed by one of the nuns of St. 
Bride's—also an Anglican foundation 
formerly, but now in communion with 
the true Church.

Archbishop Walsh, ou his recent 
return to Dublin, at once made efforts 
to reconcile the strikers with their 
employers, using his past experience 
in labor troubles to good advantage. 
In a letter to the press he strongly 
urged that when each party baa 
stated its views before the Board of 
Trade representatives they should be 
left, masters and men, to settle the 
trouble in private. Tbe Archbishop 
has always found that the influence 
of the press and the general public 
is not happy for a settlement, aud he 
suggests that tbe terms proposed by 
either side should not first be dis
cussed all over the country.

tv-1,1 of whom aremany
sense man Abbe Forbesone

women are 
portrayal of these subjects, the the
atrical manager may go his way with 
complacency. But when his box- 
office receipts grow less he, hewever 
critics rant about what they call un
conventionality, may purge the stage 
of indecency and consign it to the 
realm of the things that don’t pay. 
They who have any respect for .their 
souls can compel the manager to 
have a clean stage. They who regard 
the commandments as fables or who
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A correspondent deprecates our 
plea for the Federation of Catholic 
societies on the grounds that it
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forever.
Yet Abbe Forbes finally entered the 

hierarchy of Canada by the very 
means which it was thought twenty- 
six years ago would keep him in ob
livion. Father Forbes never became 
a doctor of divinity, never followed a 
theological college outside of Mon
treal for the honors of a doctorate, 
the privilege of studying four years 
in the Eternal City were abandoned
by him in a moment of zeal and i In the mid8t 0f the slings and 
sacrifice. , arrows of outrages bigotry with which

One of Bishop Forbes classmates Catholics are moreor lessfamiliar,it is 
at the time tells the story in the pjeaganb to dwell on the message sent 
following way ; . , by the Protestant Episcopal Conven-

“ As a young man in the Montreal tU)n in New York to the Catholic 
Seminary we knew him as the bright MisBionary Congress in Boston : 
est student ol the day - The General Convention of the
Co7eg°en wL about to open "me, Protestant Episcopalian Churchsends 
and young Abbe Forbes was the first greetings and asks the> gmdlance> of
student chesen to attend the course. °°d and the H°ly , 7
One day Mgr. Fabre, then Archbishop forts to spread the Gospel of onr 
of Montreal, attended the seminary, Lord Jesus Christ 
and in one of his talks with the stud- Aud Cardinal O Connell « reply was 
ents told them how the old Oblate phrased in the fine spirit of a Catho- 
Father in charge of the Indians at h= leader longing foi; the day when 
Caughnawaga was growing old and those others not of the fold may re- 
feeble, while the Archbishop had no- turn and when all may e . 
body to replace him. The opening I am deeply touched by the cordial 
called for a life of hardship and self- message of the General Convention 
sacrifice, necessitating, moreover, the and beg to express my heartfelt de 
knowledge of the Indian dialect. sire for the speedy union of all with

“ Scarcely had the Archbishop re God's Church ^r the umversal 
turned to his room before a knock rule of «ar Çord ^-sua Christ, 

heard at the door, and Abbe -Sacred Heart Review.

moru

would provoke antagonism to us. 
We confess our inability to see any 
justification for his contention. An 
association devoted to the best inter
ests of the community should not 

disquiet in any mind. But if»
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unfortunately, it would have this ef
fect, the reason should be attributed 
not to Federation but to ignorance of 
its aims. And we are not going to 
influence the community either by 
idleness or by solacing our conscience 
with the thought that all is well. 
To repudiate or to damn with faint 
praise a movement that cannot but re
dound to our own betterment, is not 
complimentary to our zeal or cour- 

But we beg to assure our cor-

50
50 À KINDLY MESSAGE

submit to being insulted in a theatre 
will patronize the unclean, invent 

to condone their mor-

50 theofamong the
Propaganda at Rome recently or
dained to the priesthood was a young 
Zulu, the son of a prominent chief, 
who is still a pagan. He made a 
brilliant course in theology, and 
speaks fluently, besides his 
language, French, Italian and Eng
lish, the latter with a pronounced 
Southern drawl. He will work 
among his own people in South 
Africa. He is the fourth of his tribe 
to be ordained to the priesthood in 
the last eleven years. Ordained with 
him were three Chinamen, who also 
speak English.

A West Australia Mission.—A re
cent number of the West Australian 
Record furnishes striking details of 
the thriving Catholic missions at 
Beagle Bay, with their dependencies, 
founded in 1890, for Christianizing 
the aborigines of Kimberley.
Pallotine Fathers, who in 
took on the work from the Trappiste, 
have built a fine community house, 
and the flourishing convent is a was 
centre for work among the native Forbes entered.women and ^18, whoa! worth can ‘“Your Grace,’ he said, I have 
hardlv be overestimated. Mother eome aptitude for learning Ian-
Antonia O'Brien brought ever nine guages ; send me to Caughnawaga, 
nuns of tbe Order of St. John of But, said Hie Grace, you are the 
God (Subiaco), and their devoted first on the list to enter the Canadian FATHER MARTINEZ WAS SUPER- 
labors are already bearing fruit in College at H01”®-' wiU be for IOR OF THE FIRST AMERICAN
fsUtoto1TorwZTZ^rT' 7 Uy own Ration,' replied the JESUITS PUT TO DEATH BY
Vor Catholicity in Oriunt.—The Y°ung man. ‘My duty in life is to | THE INDIANS IN la66 

Bishops from Africa aud Asia are en save souls. Abbe Forbes I Father Peter Martinez, Superior of
deavoring to raise *10,000.000 for the . , . tbe priesthood the first band of Jesuits that trod the
establishment of suitable schools, was ordained to the p..eatl,ood o£ Ameri waa born in 1533 at
churches and hospitals in their die- ^ di™ thelionmn Coi egè lose a Feruel. a little Tillage in the north
cases. The Holy Father, approving Thus did the Kon_a 8 , di of Spain. While yet a mere boy he
of their plan, has authorized them brilliant . . To consecrated himself to Heaven by a
to reçoive subscriptions and has him- Kaine . Joliette acquired a vow ot perpetual chastity. Re enter-
self beaded the list with a large do- day th® ‘ humble Bishoo " ed the Society of Jesus, for which at
nation. | zealous and humble Bis op. | first he felt an aversion, and soon be-

noted for virtue and learning.
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some excuse 
bid curiosity, and increase the bank 
account of the manager.

own

ACTION IS NEEDED
Mere condemnation will he no 

adequate breakwater against the tide 
of dramatized immorality. The 
people desire the drama as an en- age. 
tertainment, and hence it should be respondent that, however he may 
the aim of the citizen to lend hie aid like to dwell under the sheltering 
to the promotion of plays that can palms of his own ease, there are 
please and instruct. When St. thousands who are ready to get on 
Gregory of Nazianzen found the stage the firing line to do battle for truth 
vile and worthless he opposed it with and country. For instance, a Catho- 
the clean drama. Doubtless the lie can contribute his quota towards 
critics of .his day deemed him a prude, exposing the fallacies of Socialism, 
but history has it that his efforts met He can find his weapons in the pub- 
with great success. They weaned lications of the Catholic Truth Soci- 
the public from the influences that ety. He can do his part in safeguard- 
degraded it, and put into their place ing the young from the penis of the 
amusement that charmed and in- streets—in protecting girls from the 
structed both mind and heart. These stigma of defilement, 
plays gave rise to the miracle play, deterrent towards placing men, des- 
whence came the English play. And tituteof integrity, in official positions.

of these miracle He can bo a member of the Federa- 
of admirers tion that wishes to unite our forces, 

and to stimulate them by the inter
change of thought and aspiration to 
greater and more successful efforts'

Father
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REMITTANCES TO FATHER FRASER

By cheque April 35. 1913 ...........................
*• •• May 15. 1913. (Special)..............
“ “ July 11. 1913 ...............................
“ " Nov. 17. 1913 ............................. .

Ct)t Catiboltc Record The
1900

London , Saturday, November 29,1818

BE CHEERFUL FIRST OF A NOBLE 
BANDOne thing to be dreaded is old age. 

And many people, before the grey 
into their hair, are particu-

He can be a

creeps
larly old. The people who grumble 
at the hardness of the way; who 
have no ideals, or, for the sake of the 
things that pass, have cast away the 
things worth while, are old. Their 
inner strength is gone. They play 
indeed in the market place, but their 
lips know not the waters of youth. 
But they who are guided by principle 
and pay toll into life’s treasury with 
smile and helpful word, are always 
young. They are of the opinion that 
charity is a truer guide than justice. 
They cherish the charity that, ac
cording to St. Francis de Sales, at the 
first alarm of evil closes her eyes and 
afterwards believes with an honest 

not evil but

not so long ago one 
plays found a legion 
wherever it was presented. Even to
the bored theatre-goer it was a re
minder of the day when artists 
worked for love and sought inspira

RECTOR’S WIFE A 
CONVERT

tion in prayer.

A SOURCE OF WONDRR 
It has always been a source of 

wonder to us—this flocking to the 
theatre to behold the panorama of 
sin. It is betimes outlined in bold 
line, and at others it is arrayed in 
silk and fine linen and speaks through 
rakes and wantons as if it were but a 
matter of little moment. • But it 
should not impel people to pay money 
to see its presentation. On the 
trary, it should be abhorrent to all 
who value refinement of mind and 
their mortal souls, 
beauty in the sordid but they are not 
normal, and are twisted either ment
ally or morally.

SAIDEPISCOPAL CLERGYMAN
TO HAVE TAKEN HER TO 
PAULIST FATHERS

Special to the New York Times
Freehold, N. J., Nov. 12.—It be

came known to day that Mrs. John F. 
Milbank, the wife of the rector of 
St. Peter’s Epicopal Church here, 
went to New York yesterday, accom
panied by the rector, aud entered a 
Catholic institution with a view of 
becoming a Catholic. Members of 
the Vestry were reticent to-day be
yond confirming the fact that Mrs. 
Milbank was in a Catholic institu
tion in New York City.

The rector was not here to day, 
and it was learned that he had gone 
to visit his wife again. The report 
is that Mrs. Milbank has taken refuge 
with the Paulist Fathers, in Fifty- 
ninth Street, New York.

Mrs. Milbank is the mother of four 
girls and one boy, all of whom attend 
school here. The eldest daughter 
will be graduated from the local high 

June. The family

Some time ago a well known Eng- 
was thelish priest, Canon Cafferata, 

object cf atrocious calumnies cir
culated in anonymous letters. It 
took more than a year to discover 
the author, a certain Annie Tugwell, 
who had the audacity to charge the 
canon's housekeeper with the crime 
and bring her twice before the courts. 
Mrs. Tugwell w as convicted and went 

Some extreme
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sicy- 1 1 aries. Father Martinez was appoint-

came

An African missionary relates thisiigisisssss
What was my surprise, when I en- Catholic Chu^h and keep their doors « BeparaPted from the rest of the 
tered the prison one morning, to alwayB open. souadron taking anorthern direction,
hear from one of them : _ Father, It is a matter of common knowl- I <1^ tain nearing the shore, 
do you know the news ? No, I re- edge that Protestant churches are de8ite(]Pa few men to land in a yawl 
plied, ‘what is it?' Alas, 1 four cloBed to worshippers on six days of ^ lore the country. All re- 
of us have lost our chance. We have the week unless some special serviceis ^hazard their lives among the
been pardoned, and cannot go to acheduled to take place. Nor are the cavnses
Heaven 1’ ’’ I church doors thrown open at an early fierce sa eg . Belgians and

hour on !Zrto ^fler to ts Spa^aJs offered to comply incase 
antism has so little to offer to its * Martinez was allowed to ac- 
votanes in the way of dogmas and tbera. He was informed of

The anonymous author of “Home," a I devotions that th®r® “^formation this. The fearless priest, moved by 
serial running in the Century Mag- a daily service At the Reformation wag the flrBt to leap into the
azine, introduces into the November it cat *«>«?«■3?0ctrTiTe8 of CUci” boat. The exploring party landed, 
instalment of the story, Father the 8roftt c®ntral di‘lnQ but had scarcely landed when a sud-
Matthias, a priest whose mora tiamty that a da y results den storm arose, driving the ship
theology is certainly as “Jesuitical” worship would ^Hbcatholic Church which they had left far from the 
as the most Protestant readers could ...^“‘.“^'IVnanErosiJinR in the shore. Would space permit, pages 
desire. For we find the priest ad- The Divine Tenant res d 8 might be filled with the adventures
vising a non-Catholic who already tabernacle BleJBed Hucnv of this brave Jesuit and his sorely-
has a wife in the United States, to church in which the Blessed Sacra ^ anionB in their efforts to 
marry a Brazilian girl. ment is reserved a create a Spanish Settlement.

“Why make a mountain out of a a home of Praysr- resides At one of the rivers which they
distant molehilll” asked Father Mat- ‘“ary d nigbt ever beckoning His crossed the kindness of Father Mar 
thias. Need your two worids f“Ltui cbudren to their Father’s tinez in waiting for two tardy Bel-
clash? You lose no ing. * house and bidding them pause in gians caused his death. Rushing to
peace to the girl, who is readyt0 d®. 1 ° - dailyroUnd of toil to greet Him the boat, a troop of hostie savages
nounce the rights and privileges of the y b lo*e if the seized the heroic priest, forced him
Mother Church than say a word in a P P J not flnd on Bhore, and began their murderous
that might frighten yon away. . . early nours oi ine u J altar work With hands uplifted to Heaven
The girl is all I am thinking of-the them  ̂ ^ ,ate at he received the repeated blows of a
girl and the children. . . . After Fiom y continual stream of heavy club until life was extinct,
all, it is a small thing for you toi do. “8 passing into the Catholic His death occurred on the 28th of
You and I will know the marriage is worsh pp P . .. tb„:r nti«; Sentember, 1566, within about three
illegal, but it is big odds that ^ "^rnceTnce^ot H m who PWeL ligues of the mouth of the St. John's 
law will never know it. . . . In an ear attentive to River. And thus the good and fear-
the balance against peace of mind, com heart surcharged less F’ather Peter Martinez, the first
lies are feathers. Besides, we all their prayers and a heart surcharged Btopped „n tUe Boil o£

as WKnÆffK I ?JSasiaf*.*ssa ssr “wUh 1,1

simplicity that it was 
only a semblance of it ; and if she 
sometimes cannot avoid acknowledg
ing it to be real evil, she quickly 
turns from it and endeavors to for-

to prison for a year.
Protestants looked on her as a martyr. 
They have the satisfaction now of 
seeing her convicted again 
same crime, her victim this time 
being a lawyer, not a Catholic priest.

con-

of the
get even its shadow. Some may see

The Irish Protestant laity are in 
many cases more enlightened than 
their ministers, says the London 
Catholic Times. The Rev. C, L. 
Keane, M. A., who recently made a 
fierce attack on the Catholic Church, 
has resigned the incumbency of Mos- 
trim and accepted the curacy of the 
Union of Donoughmore and Donard, 
Diocese of Glendalough. In a signed 
repudiation his parishioners dis
sociated themselves from Mr. Keane's 
views as to the Catholic Church, and 
said they had always lived in peace 
and harmony with their Catholic 
brethren.

The Unita Cattolica publishes a 
lengthy article announcing the dis
covery of a number of documents 
which go to prove that King Charles 
II. of England had a Jesuit son. 
Three authentic documents in sup
port of this statement have been 
found in the archives of the Jesuits 
at Rome. Another document, which 
is said to have been brought to light, 
is a third letter from Kiog Charles 
(August 3, 1668) to Father Oliva, 
general of the Jesuits, in which the 
King expresses to him his wish to 
become a Catholic, and congratulates 
himself on the fact that his son, James 
de la Cloche, has entered the Com
pany of Jesus. In the same letter 
the King asks Father Oliva to send 
the young Jesuit to him in London.

A VETERAN CRITIC
Mr. William Winter, known here 

and abroad as a critic of the drama, 
has put into his book, “The Wallet 
of Time,” reminiscences that cover 

When we

PIN HIM DOWN
SHAME ON THE CENTURYThe Catholic layman can render 

service to the Church by allowing 
no charge against her to pass un
challenged. Sometimes we permit a 
clerical firebrand to show his wares.

a period of sixty years, 
call him a critic we give him a title 
that is his by virtue of his insight, 
association with the stage and de
votion to high ideals. And, despite 
modern tendencies, he has never 
wavered in his fidelity to those ideals. 
We do not wish at present to say 
anything about his portraits of the 
great exponents of dramatic art. 
Suffice it to say that they are penned 
with astonishing vitality, precision 
and incisiveness. But his depiction 
of the modern drama will not please 
these scribes who are “ critics ” by 

of the playwright and actor.

school next
moved here about two years ago 
from Danbury, Conn.

The Very Rev, Father John J. 
Hughes, Superior General of the 
Paulist Fathers, when seen last night 

convinced that at 415 West Fifty-ninth Street, where 
general treats the Society of St. Paul has its home, 
k Baid he did not know whether Mrs.

John F. Milbank had been received 
But when we en- -nto the Catholic faith. He said that 

if she had been formally received, 
the record of the baptistry would 
show it. However, the baptistry was 
closed and the records were unavail-

F’athers Hughes said Mrs. Milbank 
to the institution

confident that the intelligent non- 
Catholic can see their vileness and 
worthlessness. We know, also, that
Dean Stanley was 
Protestantism in 
Catholics “ with shameful ignorance
and unfairness.” 
dure insult silently and with pati- 

without the fold may haveence some 
a suspicion that we are unable to 
give a satisfactory answer. Due to 
environment and education, to repet
ition of calumny, some non-Catholics 

and do heed that type of preach-

grace
He does not see beauty in putrescence
that ïTwîi’ScSriîÏE -who recognizes neither^ truth mor

mission concerns those who are com- justice when treating of things Lath- 
petentto deal with them under the olio. His only aim seems to be to 
right conditions and in the right arouse animosity and to perpetuate 
way He lashes them with vitriolic prejudices. And his confidence in 
rontempt which they deserve. “De- the credulity of his auditors may be 
lUious inebriates,” he says, “scor- seen from his utterances refuted a

might have come 
to receive instruction, the same as 
other women who contemplate em
bracing the Catholic faith. He was 
unable to say whether the Episco
pal clergyman’s wife had been ad
mitted to any of the classes because 
many of the priests were absent on 
their particular missions, and only 
from them could ho got the informa-

not a mean, self centered one.”tion.

t
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“ No, not always,’’ responded Mrs. 
Vane, as il somewhat dubious, or 
only half convinced.

"Well, 1 must say that 1 like India," 
said uncle, rubbing his hands cheer
fully, “ although 1 was not born out 
here."

“ Oh, you are a regular old Anglo- 
Indian," returned Mrs. St. Ubes, con
temptuously. “ You have been out 
here so long that you have forgotten 
what Europe is like."

“ Pardon me, I do nothing of the 
kind. 1 have a soft corner for my 
native land, but, all the same, in my 
opinion, the gorgeous East is not half 
a bad billet. In the flrst place, I 
commend to your notice the rupees—"

“ What rupees can compensate for 
being broiled alive ?"

" Well, in these days of punkah, 
ice machines, thermantidotes, and 
hill stations, I do not think there is 
so much to complain of," said uncle 
firmly. “ Can any European climate 
surpass the hills ? and why should 
the natives of foggy England, frosty 
Scotland, and rainy Ireland be so ex
cessively fastidious ? Then look at 
oar scenery," waving his hand to
ward our sandy avenue ; “ what a 
field for painters and artists ! and for 
sportsmen, what a country 1"—wax
ing enthusiastic—" large and small 
game, from an elephant to a snipe, 
from a bison to a quail, and no game 
laws to speak of I"

“ Oh, if you are going to talk shikar,
I have no chance ; and I shall go," 
said Mrs. St. Ubes, making a feint of 
searching for her whip and gloves.

“ Well, shikar has no charms for 
ladies, but it has verySgreateattrac- 
tions for most men. However, you, 
my fair friends, have every reason to 
speak well of India also. You 
are social divinities out here —
— queens of society, with noth
ing to do but dress and dance and 
flirt, and receive universal atten
tion."

“ I don’t agree with you at all. I 
for one, deny that we are one bit 
more thought of than we are in Eng
land," returned Mrs. St. Ubes, sharply.
“ And, at any rate, you must admit 
that your beloved India is the hot
bed of scandal and gossip," she con
cluded, triumphantly.

| “ Not a bit worse than its neigh
bors," said Mrs. Vane, metaphorically 
seizing a weapon and striking into 
the conversation. “ Take any small 
country town. Take an English 
colony abroad, you will find gossip 
and scandal just as rampant, nay, 
worse. I don’t attempt to deny that 
there are wicked people in India as 
well as elsewhere. There are mis
chief makers and snakes-in the-grass 
in every country," she concluded, 
looking fixedly at Mrs. St. Ubes,

“ Well, I must say that I think 
people get on together out here 
capitally. They are more drawn to
ward each other than at home," 
remarked auntie good humoredly.
" Look at the wonderful kindness 
and hospitality one meets with. Why, 
in this large station there is not one 
hotel, none being required. Anglo- 
Indians have some good points, you 
will allow ?"

“ I allow that India has very elo
quent defenders, and very fine foliage 
plants, and that you have a superb 
collection, Mrs. Neville. Come, Major 
Percival," said Mrs. St. Ubes, rising,
“ come, and I will introduce you to 
Mrs. Neville’s black caladiums. You 
are nearly as great a fern maniac as 
I am myself."

“ Always at Mrs. St. Ubes’s serv
ice," he replied, bowing with an air 
of great gallantry, and escorting her 
toward the garden with deferential 
alacrity.

The party thus broken up dis
persed, leaving Mrs. Vane tcteàtete 
with me.

“ She scored off you this morning, 
Nora," said my companion, nodding 
toward me impressively as she stood 
up and shook some crumbs out of 
her pretty crewel apron. “ She came 
here on purpose to fire that shot 
about Maurice Beresford, and it cer
tainly went home. My poor child, 
can you not learn to control your 
blushes ?—they almost amount to a 
disease in your case. Mrs. Stubbs is 
now employing that wicked little 
tongue of hers in retailing all your 
miserable peccadilloes to Major P. 
Ere this he is quite au fait with your 
dearest secrets, and has the history, 
revised and enlarged, of your flirta
tion with Maurice at his finger ends."

The same day after tiffin Major 
Percival and I had the drawing room 
to ourselves, with the exception of 
Boysie Towers, who was lying flat on 
the floor, supporting his head on his 
hands, and deep in “ Gulliver’s 
Travels." I was well accustomed to 
Boysie, and he was no more restraint 
on Major Percival’s conversation than 
if he had been a dog.

My fiance was lazily turning over 
auntie’s large photographic album, 
and making remarks on its contents 
en passant. “ Nice little woman, 
Mrs. St. Ubes,” he remarked, leaning 
back in his chair and half closing the 

“ Very agreeable, and lots to 
say for herself," shutting his eyes 
and enjoying some delicious retro
spect. After a pause he lifted his 
eyelids suddenly and said. “ A great 
friend of yours too, Nora, she tells 
me."

“ Well, what am I, according to 
Mrs. St. Ubes ?"

“ The greatest flirt in Mulkapore," 
he returned, with provokingly dis
tinct utterance.

“ Story number two," I replied, 
scornfully.

“ Well, at any rate, you are credited 
with a vast number of proposals. 
Come, make me your confidant ; con
fession is good for the soul," hitching 
his arm chair closer to mine.

“ Not in this case," I answered

PRETTY MISS NEVILLE tie, collar, and tout ensemble were 
entirely to his satisfaction, he took 
up his hat and gloves, and with an 
easy farewell to me set off to join a 
whist party at the club. Hardly had 
he left the house when Boysie came 
stepping into the room on tiptoe, a 
large lump of cocoanut rock in either 
hand, and a general stickiness per
vading his appearance.

“ Well, has the old fellow gone ?" 
inquired this artless juvenile. “Yes, 

..... there he goes," he added, and good 
with a laugh. I shall not satisfy riddance of rubbish 1 I say Nora,
your curiosity. Suppose you go on wa8n’t I a brick, eh ? What are you 
looking at the photographs ; you have going to give me for not letting the 
not seen half. You should not listen 
to gossip.”

,rBut you had half a dozen propos-

been preparing a long while for it, 
and if you stop me I may explode."

" You’d better begin. You’re ex- 
haunting all your steam on the prep 
aration," she answered playfully.

son, under God, that could satisfy my 
love. It was always I—I—I—I, and 
if there had been another who satis
fied me better 1 should have cast you 
aside, totally disregarding your own 
unselfish love for me. I know itnow; 
I am not lit to serve you."

There wore tears in her eyes, and 
when she spoke her voice wan husky, 

“Ralph, there are things in this 
world that are groat, and I should 
like to share them with you, if God so 

But 1 should rather see you 
wretched, outcast, with every nerve 
broken, every hope shattered, every 
ambition crushed; I should rather 
see you wear your life away alone, 
unheralded, unknown, if only 
were living a holy priest of God." 

“But you, Maryl What will become

pointing to a vacant chair, asked me 
if it was ‘occupied!’

"The word struck me curiously, 
and I smiled. Then 1 raised my hat.

‘No, ma’am,' I said: ‘not if I 
sen well. May I offer it to you?"

‘ She fluttered into it, and with a 
fetching smile volunteered the infor
mation that she had been to New 
York shopping. I bowed, glancing 
at the little reticule she carried 
(about three inches square), but, of 
course, I believed her! Then she 
volunteered another confidence, im
pelled no doubt, by my elderly pres
ence and tell-tale garb:

‘Reverend sir, do you know that 
was an inmate of a convent in 

Montreal for nine years? As a 
pupil of, of course!"

“ 'Indeed ma'am! In 
salad days, no doubt!"

"She smiled and resumed, nothing 
daunted:

‘I hold the same views as you do 
in fact. I am a woman of advanced 
ideas, quite up to date. To tell the 
truth, sir, I run a church myself, and 
am on my way to Onset, Mass, to 
conduct a service the coming Sunday. 
I am an apostle of the New Thought. 
Of course, you, too, are liberal and 
progressive; you are an educated 
gentleman.’’

For a certainty, ma’am," I re

BY B. *. OBOEBB

canCHAPTER XXXV “ Mary, as far back as I can re
member I have lived in this little 
town, working and slaving to earn 
an honest penny for my younger 
brothers and sisters. They are old 
enough now to look around for them
selves, and I intend to follow the 
longing of my inmost soul. 1 have 
never told you, Mary, that I loved 
you. I did not know it myself at 
flrst. We have been playmates to
gether, we have sat in the same 
schoolroom together, and we have 
grown from childhood into the sun
shine of existence, hardly knowing 
that we were growing more and more I Even now the thought that
into each other’s lives. If that were Bome oue else will come and claim 
all, Mary, itwould be easy enough. I You BUs me with horror. There is 
would take you out beyond this vil- no one ^ to l°°k at you, much less 
lage and set you on the throne of the | to have you as his bride."

She gazed out over the roof of her

HOMEMBS. ST. VltBS 11BINÜH US 
NEWS

Yet the flrst bringer of unwelcome 
news

Hath but "a losing office ; and his 
tongue

Sounds ever after as a sullen bell
Remembered knolling a departed 

friend.—2 Henry IV.

willed.

cat out of the bag ? and such a thund
ering big puss 1"

..... , ,, "Gat I Puss I" I echoed, crossly;
als, Nora. I m not at all jealous. I what do you mean ? " Has softening
admire their discrimination, and am | o( the brain Bet in at laijt r 
sorry for your rejected admirers."

I could see that he was rather 
proud of my victims ; he considered 
that they adorned hie chariot-wheels, 
he having carried off the conqueror 
of the slain.

It was no use begging or coaxing, I 
would not confess, so he resumed 
hie occupation of acting the part of 
critic to all our friends and acquaint
ances. Most of them fared but ill at
his hands, till he came to Maurice—, . . ., . ... .. . ,
- Maurice taken in half-length cab- ? qU “
inet size, and in all the glory of his u 1 
uniform. 1 would fain have skipped 
him ; but Major Percival interposed 
a firm white linger, and gazed at the 
photograph critically.

“ Now that's what 7 call a thor
oughbred • looking fellow," he oh-

ZrêJaZT"£iZ “Ïm'Xitiie greatest thing
honorable mention, a cachet that 
would distinguish him for the rest of 
his life.

IyouOne morning our party at chotali- 
hazree was unexpectedly re enforced 
by Mrs. St. Ubes and Colonel Gore, 
who rode into the compound just as 

sitting down to table. Mrs. 
8t. Ubes wae in exuberant spirits ; 
she beamed on every one (Major 
Percival especially) as she drew off 
her gloves, and helped herself to a 
piece of buttered toast. I knew by 
her air of supreme satisfaction that 
■he had something unpleasant to say, 
and my augury proved perfectly 
correct. For a time an afternoon 
dsmee the previous day was the only 
topic discussed, and Mrs. St. Ubes, 
seated between uncle and Major 
Percival, was, as usual, pitiless in 
her criticisms. Two unfortunately 
stout young ladies were cruelly dis 
sected. “ They were in themselves," 
sbe declared, " amply sufficient to 
make up a set of sixteen Lancers, 
there being sufficient substance in 
each for at least four couples. If I 

them I would starve myself 
than attain such elaphantine

your green
“ Y’ou remember the night of the 

picnic to the tombs ?"
I nodded. Had I not good reason 

to recollect it ?"
‘ Well," putting a huge morsel of 

rock into hie mouth, and buttonholing 
me by his now free and most uninvit
ing fingers, “ I was strolling about 
before supper, and I came to the big 
pool, and I looked over the edge, and 
what do you think I saw ?" accom-

we were

world to be the queen of womanhood.
But at present—at present, I don’t modest home. Her eyes, almost like 
know what to do.” those that painters give to beings of

Hepaused. She looked at his quiv- ^be celestial world, were clouded 
ering lips, his tear dimmed eyes. His w\^b a veil of moisture, 
left hand clasped the back of the rus- * ’ Bbe answered, “ I shall pray
tic bench, his right was hanging idly J°r 3 ou and your work. My life is 
at his side. She did not dare to in- happy and contented in this quiet 
terrupt; she saw as once that his village. I shall live among these 
mood was a passionate one. And dear, good people, and—and—when 
besides, she was afraid of her own mY time comes die. That's the sum 
tongue betraying a secret she had mo8t' lives, isn't it, Ralph '? Listen, 
never dared breathe to a single soul. I 8 t»be Angelas.” And the two

“ 1 don't know what to do,” he con- knelt down on the closely cropped 
tinned. “ There is God, calling me | lawn commemorate the mystery

of the Incarnation.
“ Well, Mary, I shall say good by. 

Mother’s waiting for me at home. I

I turned perfectly cold.
“ Why, that fellow, Maurice Beres

ford, with his arm round your waist, 
AToi* /"

plied.
If so, as our service consists 

chiefly of the exchange of 
thoughts, mayhap you could give 
me a new thought’ she said beaming 
on me.

‘Well, ma'am; I'll give you an 
old thought dressed up in a new way. 
Perhaps it may serve you!'

“She did not notice the sarcasm in 
my tone, so I continued:

“ ‘Yesterday I was preparing an 
old man for death. He was disquiet
ed, troubled in spirit. He said he had 
three enemies—his relatives, the 
devil and the worms!'

“She gave a little shudder as 1 
mentioned the last but I kept on.

‘His relatives did not care for 
his body or soul; they wanted his 
money. The devil did not care for 
his money or his body; he wanted 
his soul. The worms did not 
for his soul or his money; they 
wanted his body!'

“ ‘How quaint!' she exclaimed. 
‘Why, that is a New Thought indeed!'

“ ‘Well, ma’am you are perfectly 
free to exchange it with the members 
of your new Church! Sorry, being a 
priest, I can’t give you my arm to 
the dining-room. Good evening!”

“She looked at me and fluttered off 
without a word. And that was the 
‘new woman.’ Very advanced! Half
fraud and half fool! Making a penny 
by playing at progressive religion!”

“Can it be possible?" the reader 
will exclaim. Yea, more than pos
sible! such women live!

Let the nobler of the sex assert 
themselves in the face of such ab
surd creations. Let them proclaim 
their choice of the antithesis ot such 
beings by being content with home 
and husband and children and be
friending all that is worth while ia 
this too progressive ago.

—Ret. Bichard W. Alexander.

now
TO BE CONTINUED

calling me, calling me, and my heart 
“ Nay, I do not want to come.

I know it is all strange to you Mary,
and I suppose you would think me dldn * know I had stayed so long.” 
blasphemous if I said I am now at Good-by, Ralph." 
the parting of the ways, where stand as sbe 'Bay, she could not say
two pedestals. On one is God, on the another word. He sauntered toward 
other—you. Don’t start so, Mary ; I ^be Bat® aQd opened it. He looked 
don’t mean to be irreverent. And now down the street and up, hardly know- 
the time has come for me to choose. what he was doing. At last he
True, if I take you, I shall not have turned homeward, disconsolate, de- 
to abandon God altogether. But I ^e?Jj?d*
am not sure that I would be doing that night the gathering shadows 
the greatest thing. When I kneel in 9*osed around a sobbing maiden, try- 
the church and listen for the voice of *n8 to gain some little courage to face 
God, I seem to hear within me the a. sbe now detested. Not for a 
secret calling to abandon all, even 1 B'n8l® moment would she think of 
you, Mary, and follow Him in the I recahing one word she had uttered, 
priesthood. Oh ! If I could know, if **er 8a0riflce was made, her decision 
I could have the courage 1” given. Mayhap it was her own

She waited for him to continue, I Countless grief, undergone with the 
but he did not. She looked at him, resignation of a martyr, that won the 
as his eyes wandered away over the grace of final perseverance for the 
lawn toward the house. If there was * man sbe loved, 
ever a look of heaven on a woman’s
face, it was on hers then. There was a well known priest-orator, 
no hesitation, no doubt in her voice, name was on the lips of thousands. 
Down, down, deep down in her noble ^re was hurried from pulpit to plat- 
heart, so far down that it almost ^orra» from platform to stage. All 
made her scream with anguish, she I men seemed eager to listen to his

words of wisdom. There was a look 
of peace and content in his eye, the

says,
were 
eooner
proportions ; and it is positively 
wicked to allow them to ride. Where 
ia the Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals? where are the 
police? It is really melancholy to 
gee two young women of such mon- 
■trous dimensions.”

“I do not think they are so partic
ularly stout," said auntie, apologeti
cally ; “ at any rate, their handsome 
(aces go a long way toward redeem
ing their figures.”

44 An acute and ill-regulated love- 
affair might have a happy effect. 
Love is a very thinning malady,” re
marked Colonel Gore, plaintively.

“ Hardly worth while to break 
their hearts for the sake of their 
figures,” observed Mrs. Vane, in her 
usual off hand manner.

“Talking of broken hearts,” 
claimed Mrs. St. Ubes, addressing 
herself pointedly to me, and accom
panying her remark with a steady, 
aignificant attire, “ I had a letter 
from Florry Thompson yesterday. 
She is at Cheetapore, you know.”

44 |g she ? I did not know,” I re
turned, indifferently.

“ Captain Beresford is there too," 
ahe pursued, with an emphasis that 
was downright rude.

“Is he?” I again answered; but 
. this time my face was a beautiful 

flame color.
“He has quite got over his un

lucky love affair. Men are all the 
same—easily consoled !" still direct
ing her remarks remorselessly to

“ Some men are born great, some 
“ Who is he ? Don't know achieve greatness, and some have 

his face." greatness thrust upon them.” Ralph
He is Captain Beresford — my read the words and smiled. Yes, that 

cousin," I answered, with all the I was the condition of the world at 
composure I could assume. large, and the little world of the vil-

Oh, indeed. He was rather épris, I lage of Morceau had no reason for 
was he not? One of the victims? thinking itself exempt from general 
Come, come, my little Nora, your face rules. Ralph had never been out- 
tells the tale your tongue refuses to side his native village any further 
utter-” than down to the river, about ten

What tale !” cried Boysie, aroused | miles away. He had gone to the 
by the magic word, and walking on j Sister’s school, had completed the 
his knees to Major Percival’s side, grammar grade and had started to 

Oh, that s Captain Beresford, Nora s work. For a long while he had earned 
other sweetheart ! Awfully spoony pittance at odd jobs in the office 
on her he was ! ' of a factory, and had finally won the

Boysie, how dare you say so ?" I lucrative position of bookkeeper in 
cried, with cheeks like flame. | that establishment.

“ I heard mother say that he wae , He ba8 a, abown more intelu.
m love with you so there! retorted that the average boy in the
the imp folding hie arms and glaring gQ mucb thaBt the sigter8
at me defiantly ; and it s true too ! hig arenta to ge„d him to a
I saw you myself that „,gbt at the JeBuit ]ioar^ing College to flnish hie 
p.cmc-Bhall I toll ? Do you dare education. Bu*t moneK wa8 Beeded at 
me? continued this malignant ur- L and Ralpb8greater good was
chin, looking at me with hie head on 6acriflced to the ab80iute demande of 
oneside, an air ot keen, malicious in- hig younger brother8 and 8i8ters.

“ Tell what you please ; it is all , ^‘B twenty-first 
the same to me," I answered, reck- a" lt8 height, 
leesly. “ Y’ou have nothing to repeat cl°sed for the afternoon, and here he 
about me, or-or-Captain Beresford was, pondering over a little book of 
that is of the smallest consequence." maxims and wise sayings. He had 

. , . - long been thinking—thinking serious-An impudent closing of his left eye , BHe felt witbin him the craving 
was the only responsive Boysie I Jnd ; f a noblehea,tto do 
vouchsafed, and leaning heavily on and ^Bre_to out be d the con. 
Major Percival s knee. he raised him fmeg of hia Batiye viflage into the 
self to an upright position, yawned, 
stretched, picked up “ Gulliver," and 
then found speech.

“ Never mind. I was only taking a 
rise out of you, old girl. Keep your-

nn

Years passed by, and Ralph became
His

ex-

crushed her own bitter torture, and 
came, like an angel of light, to this 
wavering soul. Thank God for such Peace and content of a man who had 
women as these! They are man’s 8een b'8 duty and dared to do it. The 
guardian angels and his true protect- dream his youth had been realized, 
ors. Mary touched Ralph’s tightly He had not been born great, he had 
clenched hand and restored him to I no^ bad greatness thrust upon him,

but he had achieved it.
Every summer he journeys back to 

the little village and walks among

summer was now 
The office was

the reality around him.
“ Ralph, you ought to be the'most 

thankful person in the world.” ,
He did not answer. He stood there I ^be °*d 'amiliar spots, talking to the 

as though hewn out of marble. In- I men and women of to-day about the 
stinctively her nobler nature mani- meP and women °* their yesterday, 
fested itself and proclaimed its and he Pats and Indies the little 
superiority in the childlike submis- raen and . w0™en °* *be coming 
sion of the man before her. I niorrow. As the sun sinks slowly

“ You ought to be the most grate- b?hind t-be rolling meadows he turns 
ful man in creation, Ralph. Do you hl9 8teP8 down toward the village 
know, I think that is the grandest churchyard. He opens the iron gate 
thing in the world. I have watched and wa , over to a sequestered 
Father Livingston day after day, and corner, takes out his beads and be
have grown to reverence the priest- £ln8 *be ^08ary- His eyes wander 
hcod with the highest respect of my ap to the tombstone and read Mary,"

but he quickly closes them to shut 
out all thoughts that distract him 
from his prayers for her soul.

great world that was always beckon
ing him onward and upward, and to 
do the greatest thing man's powers 
could attempt. He felt within him

,, , . xr .. . , . » the longing to be the center ot aself cool I Your auntie is making circ,e t£t *onld revolve about him
some cocoanut rock. I wonder if it is . . A , -nnearly ready. I think I’ll go and see." 1 to Btand al0,t‘ the ^nosure of all 

So saying, Master Boysie, having 
made a frightful face behind Major 
Percival's back, put his book under 
his arm and lounged out of the room.

me.
•’ You will be glad to hear that he 

has made a miraculous recovery, and 
is engaged to the general’s daughter, 
Miss Ross. But, of course, you have 
already heard the news."

This little conversational bomb 
had quite the intended effect. It 
produced an awkard and embarrassed 
pause. Auntie upset the sugar- 
basin, uncle scowled at me, and I be
came of a still deeper and finer shade 
of crimson.

“An A 1 polo-player, and a good 
looking fellow, Beresford," ejacu
lated Colonel Gore, reflectively.

“ Is he not ?" returned Mrs. St. 
Ubes ; “ but Florry Thompson says 
he is greatly altered and has become 
quite thin and haggard-looking."

“ Then I suppose 1 am to infer that 
he has had a love-affair, and been 
taking a trial of the prescription 
recommended for the Misses Parr?” 
observed Major Percival, with all the 
innocence ot ignorance.

“ Oh, yes ; he has had a very severe 
attack," returned Mrs. St. Ubes ; “he 

desperately in love with a cer
tain young lady ’’—looking sweetly 
at me— “ and she threw him over 
—at any rate, gave him his jawab’ 
most effectually. But Nora can tell 

all about it far better than 1 can, 
dear? You were in the

THE STORY OF MY 
CONVERSION

eyes ; to sit upon the throne of great
ness to be adored by all whose intel
lects were keen enough to recognize 
and whose wills were strong enough 
to reverence his undoubted superior- 

The purdah had scarcely swung Ry, 
behind him ere Major Percival con- strange to say, mingled with all 
fronted . me, standing erect with | this desire for eminence was a dis- 
thumbs in the armholes of his waist- I tracting, disheartening thought, 
c0®*- Ralph was a good Catholic. And

Now, Nora," he said impressively, Sunday after Sunday as he knelt at 
I must insist on knowing what he the altar-rail to receive Holy Corn- 

means. I allude to the little beast munion he had an unwelcome idea 
who has just. left. I insist upon that God wanted him for the priest- 
some explanation," he added, with a I hood. Unwelcome, I say, because 
solemnity that was absolutely tragic. Ralph had all but given his heart to 

What lie said was perfectly true," a pure young girl he had known al- 
I faltered,jjazing intently at a certain mo8t all his life. That was why 
pattern in a Persian rug. “I treated Ralph was so moody to-day. This 
my cousin very badly I never told I 0id saying about greatness had always 
him that I was engaged to you until | perplexed him. He knew it was the 
—until too late," I stammered.

HT ONE WHO WAS A I’BESHYTERIAN

If any one were to ask me when in 
all my life I felt most happy, I should 
answer that it wae on the 28th day 
of April, 1912. Having been baptised 
and having made my first confession 
on the previous day, I was permitted 
to receive my dear Lord on the fol
lowing morning. Oh 1 such a glori
ous privilege. Such a feeling of 
ecstasy and delight came over me as 
1 knelt at the altar before our Blessed 
Saviour. I thought my heart would 
burst, so filled was it with gratitude, 
pity and love for my dear Lord, Who 
suffered so much forme. At that mo 
ment 1 wished never to leave the altar, 
but to remain there on my knees for 
the rest of my life, adoring and loving 
my Saviour.

Perhaps you would like to know 
how a Presbyterian came to experi
ence such great joy. Well, the be
ginning of the story dates back two 
years before, when I went to live in 
apartments immediately opposite a 
Catholic Church and Convent. 
Every morning I was awakened very 
early by the ceaseless footsteps of 
the men, women and children going 
to Church. I would jump up and look 
at them through the window. There 
they were swarming in as fast ae 
they could. It puzzled me, and I 
wondered, “ What is in that Church 
to bring those people out so early ?"
I could not understand how they 
could lose their sleep, and leave their 
warm beds so early in the morning. 
When the weather was warmer and 
windows were opened, I could hear 
the singing, and even see the priest ‘ 
at the altar. And so I watched and 
listened day after day, and Sunday 
after Sunday.

A PROVIDENTIAL MEETING

That summer I taught in the vaca
tion schools. Having nothing to do 
one afternoon, and as it was quite 
warm, I thought I would try to get 
some air in Itittenhouse Square, 
which was very near. I walked 
around to find a bench by itself, in 
order that I might not be annoyed by 
intruders. Facing 18th street, 1 
selected one, on which was sitting a 
very kindly looking old gentleman.
I had not been seated beside him 
long when a crowd gathered im
mediately in front of us on 18th 
street. Turning to me he asked if I 
had any idea of the cause of the ex
citement. I answered that really I 
didn’t know, but I supposed some one 
had been hurt. This was the be
ginning of our acquaintance. It wae

soul. God bless you, Ralph, if you 
have this vocation. What ? Y’ou 
would dare to put me up against God 
and make your choice ? Ralph,
Ralph, for shame ! How could I re- I school of real greatness, the school of 
spect you, knowing that you had de- sanctity, and he knows now that the 
liberately cast aside a vocation to the greatest thing is not to do, but to be. 
priesthood just to be with me? I The world has never heard other 
should despise myself and in time whose ashes lay covered in the grave 
grow to distrust you, lest you should before him, but he knew in his heart 
meet another who could draw your of hearts that her strength in his 
love from me, as I had drawn it from [ hour of weakness had made him 
God."

Whence did she derive the courage | not he, had done the greatest thing.
—J. H. Stratford, in the Messenger

He has studied and suffered in the

what he was. And he knew that she,

and strength to say it ? Her own
heart beat in discord to the strain her I of the Sacred Heart, 
lips were uttering. Had she obeyed 
her natural impulse she would have 
thrown herself between her Creator 
and this His vacillating creature.
Where did she get the soul to help 
this man before her in his wavering ?
She did not know.

" Then you tell me, Mary—"
“ 1 would tell you to give yourself I Ledger (a well-written, thoughtful 

and God a chance." editorial it was) on "The Real Wo-
“ And go away to school ? Begin man, set us to thinking. That edi- 

again ? I am twenty-one now. I torial, plus religion, ought to be 
should have toEstudy for a long, long read in every home. Perhaps it 
while." might set others to thinking, and

“ But the cause is worth it, Ralph, perhaps the "real woman" who 
And you would have time to ponder has been submerged by the 
over it all, and pray." waves of vote gathering public lec-

With every word she was tearing turing, club meetings and so forth 
his very heart-strings. “ Does she would raise her graceful head and 
really care anything for me, after stamp that expression of editorial 
all ?" he wondered. “ How can she wisdom with an “imprimatur" that 
seem so cold ?" Once he was tempt- would impress her neighbors and 
ed to ask her, but the word failed friends. All women should have 
him. If he could have looked into good sense in various quantities as 
her heart, he would have cursed the one of their physical and mental con- 
very thought. stituents—it is a gift of their Cre-

“ Then, Mary, we’ll say good-bye ?” | ator;but some of them aspire to such
wild heights of absurdity that 

“Yes, good-by in the truest sense, I gasps as he vainly tries to follow 
for my only prayer is, Ralph, that them. Talking with a valued friend 
God be with you." the other day, a learned Jesuit, he

He stood, the picture of despair, gave an experience of his that is too 
Beside him, every nerve quiv- good to keep. This gentleman is a 
ering and trembling with emotion, brilliant, witty, never-to-be-floored 
stood a frail, pale girl. talker, as wise as he is witty, whose

"Mary, then you—„ He paused head is full of all sorts of knowledge, 
His lips pressed tightly together, whosesocietyissunshinefortheweary 
No, he could not ask the question. and comfort for the distressed

“Then I what, Ralph?" | of unbounded zeal for souls and a
“Oh, Mary, I’m a selfish, ungrate veteran worker in the Church and 

ful brute. I have been thinking only pulpit, enthusiastically loved by 
of my personal feelings all the time, many and revered by all. He said to 
This village has always been so nar- me as we sat together talking of the 

that it has even narrowed my “New-Thought Woman?" 
own horizon until my world has 
grown to be myself. I did not think this summer, on deck, and loi she 
of you, so much as the angel you are fluttered along. She looked at me, 
I thought of you only as the one per- and noted my Roman collar, and

,, greatest thing to give his heart en-
Too late 1 What do you mean?" tirely to God. And Ralph was honest 

very sharply. enough to wish to do the greatest
I mean he proposed to me. I—" thing.

"Ah, and you refused him. Yes, I The wind sighed softly through the 
have heard all that," put in my aud- leaves. The birds flitted by him in 
itor almost cheerfully. “ You re- — "

THE NEW-THOUGHT 
WOMEN

was

Written for the Catholic Standard and Times

A recent editorial in the Publicchattering gladness. The sun wheeled 
fused half a dozen, if all tales be true; I through an hour's space of heaven, 
but you did not encourage him, did and Ralph sat there, the book still 
you—eh, Nora ?" open and unread, his mind far down

I believe I did, Major Percival. the labyrinthine ways of thought 
You shall hear the truth. I encour- 1 from which he could not

yon 
can’t 
secret,

What had I ever done to Mrs. St. 
Ubes that she should put me to tor
ture in this manner, and hold me up 
to public shame ? For my tell tale 
face was an ample explanation to 
any one. “ Those who ran might 
read."

“ Nora is a capital person for keep
ing a secret," observed Mrs. Vane, 
coming to my rescue ; “ and if Cap
tain Beresford has confided in her 
hie secret is perfectly safe ; she will 

divulge it to mortal. By the 
way, Mrs. St. Ubes, is it true that you 
are going home this hot weather ?

“Yes, thank goodness! You can’t 
am ; how

you

< 1escape.
aged him, as you call it, but at first I with a look of stern determination 
quite unconsciously. 1 always meant he finally arose and went quietly 
to tell him I was engaged to you, and toward the house. His eyes 
somehow I put it off and put it off, fixed and staring ; his lips tightly 
and all the time he was thinking that I drawn. There was resolve written 
I was free and that—and that I liked | in every line of his refined counten- 
him. He will never, never forgive 
me, and I shall never forgive myself,"

were

ance.
He glanced at his watch—5 o’clock.

I added in a whisper, conveying the I There was still time before the even- 
idea of mental sackcloth and ashes. I ing meal. His walk lay down the 

“ It was certainly a great mistake" village street some few blocks be- 
—pleased with my humility—“ you j0w hie own modest home. These 
ought to have let him know that the blocks he covered without looking to 
—shall we say ‘ admiration ?’ — was right or left. ' Heopened a low wicket 
not mutual whenever you saw that I gate and slackened his pace as he en- 
his devotion was becoming too flag- I tered a well-kept yard and saluted a 
rant. I suppose his disenchantment black-eyed, black-haired girl in terms 
is now quite complete ?" asked I 0f easy though respectful familiarity: 
Major Percival, suspiciously. “ Busy, Mary?"

“ Quite, quite complete, most thor- “ No, Ralph. I was just reading 
oughly complete !" I promptly an- that story about Eric you said you 
wered. I liked. Do you know, Ralph, I think

"Well, well, then,if I grant you for- 1 what Eric needed was a real friend 
giveness and absolution for your little whose advice he could follow." 
flirtation, I am sure he may. We will “ No doubt."
say no more about it," he added, re- I “ But I see Balph, you're worried, 
assuringly, “only be more guarded in What's the matter ?" 
future. Do not ensnare any more of “ Mary, I've got something to say 
these good-looking gunners,"conclud- to you, and I don’t know how to be- 
edmy fiance, nodding his head impres- gin." 
sively as he turned to a pier glass, “
and began a most critical scrutiny of she answered with a laugh, 
his left—his favorite—whisker. “Well, I will. Now, don't stop me

Having satisfied himself that he 1 till I’m through, for I’m like a steam 
had not seen a gray hair, and that his I engine, all ready for a hard job. I’ve

never

book.
imagine how glad I 
charmed I shall be when I see the 
last ot this hateful country I"

“Hateful country I" echoed auntie. 
“ Why, I always thought you liked it 
so much."

“ My dear Mrs. Neville! how could 
you imagine any such thing ? I 
loathe the very name of India. It 
has nothing but disagreeable>esoci- 
ations for me."

“ Really, I am surprised to hear you 
say so " put in Mrs. Vane (between 
whom and Mrs. St. Ubes a kind of 
brilliant guerilla Ewarfare raged), 
with a simple smile. “ I always 
understood that you were born, 
brought up, and married out here."

“ Plenty of people are born in India 
and hate the country. You may be 
born in a pigsty, but it does not fol
low that you are a pig.”

he asked. a maa

“ Oh, dear no," I answered brus
quely.

Well, she certainly said so, at any
rate."

“ Then she told you a great fib," I 
returned, hotly. a man

“ Well, never mind, my little Nora, 
you need not be so excited. I am 
sure Mrs. St. Ubes is the last person 
in the world to thrust her friendship 
upon any one. I see how it is, she is 
a bit ot a coquette, and you are in the 
same line yourself, eh ?" pausing 
again and regarding me com
placently ; “ she says—she tolls me ” 
—tod he hesitated.

Better begin right in the middle," row
“I was on the Fall River boat

/
\
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AUTOMOBILES, LIVERY, GARAGEremark la, that while “social jus- taught by the Saviour Himself. This 

tice " is a most excellent and neces- demands some form of religious 
sary thing, yet it never will of itself creed distinct from that held and 
be able to cure all our social ills, or taught by ministers of other denomi- 
bring about a complete social reform, nations. This must be apparent to 
The world may abound with justice, every right-thinking man and even 
yet some will be found starving and the Rev. Mr. Cool ought to be able to 
naked—outcasts from a just human- see how inconsistent his assertion is 
ity. For these and such as these, when viewed in the light of his posi- 
your justice must be tempered with tion ns a minister in a definite relig- 
mercy ; your social justice must be ious denomination. We will not 
brood enough to include and be attempt to extricate him from bis 
energized in charity. peculiar situation. His ingenuity

You must be just ; and then when will probably suggest some explana- 
your justice has reached its plenitude tion of an attitude towards dogmatic 
—when justice abounds—let charity teaching which is not uncommon 
more abound, supplementing, quali- among a certain class of Protestant 
tying and completing that justice, ministers.—Catholic Bulletin.
Ood is just. The (rod man is merci- ' 
fui ; and if we would be Godlike, we 
must be just and merciful. In the 
words of to-day’s epistle, “ owe no 
man anything " — that is justice ;
“ but love one another ”—that is 
charity.—Church Progress.

your immensity, big-heartedness ; 
your Divinity, knowledge, eloquence, 
and grace. O Heart Diviae, not far 
away; for while I am speaking and 
you are hearing, it is beating in the 
Sacrament of the Altar, make the 
American Catholic Missionary move
ment one blessed in itself and bless
ing in its influence.

8t. Gall in Switzerland illustrate 
types of the missionaries beneath 
whose outstretched hands tribes and 
peoples in Europe, Asia and Africa 
received great blessings, from whose 
lips they reverently took the faith, 
at whose knees they learned how to 
pray. Worthy were those brave ones 
to be crowned in Christ's kingdom, 
which their piety enriched and their 
zeal enlarged. What the Church 
says of one is true of all : “The 
Lord made to him a covenant of 
peace,
dignity of the priesthood might shine 
forth in him forever."

“THY KINGDOM COME”not until then that 1 noticed he was 
reading a religious magazine. A few 
minutes elapsed when the strange 
old gentleman turned to me again, 
and handed me a small, three 
cornered leaflet, shaped like a clover 
leaf. On the outside was the picture 
of St. Anthony. On the inside was a 
plea for alms for St. Anthony's bread. 
Having read it through, 1 handed it 
back. “ You understand what it is?" 
he asked. “ Yes," I answered, al
though 1 had not thoroughly grasped 
the situation. " Then 1 suppose you 
are a Catholic," said he. He seemed 
very much surprised when 1 told him 
I was not. “ Well, have you ever
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“ Thy Kingdom come."—From the 
Lord's Prayor.

Pleased and beautiful Trinity of 
Divine words, encircling till the pur
poses of our missionary movement— 
impelling all its agencies—inspiring 
all its projects—consecrating all its 
conclusions. What we, brethren, 

for in the “ Our Father "

TWO GREAT VIRTUES
Don't allow yourself to get into a 

habit of doing or saying unkind 
things. A habit once formed is difti- 
cult to break.

made him a prince that the
SERMON BY ARCHBISHOP GLEN- 

NON
The dilllculties, brethren, mission

aries have to surmount are equalled 
only by the difficulty in getting th 
for the work, a work which the 
Church alone 
Church which is the sole contradic
tion to the world's greed, as she is 
another name for sacrifice. The 
cross of sacrifice is her standard; the 
altar of sacrifice is her banquet 
table , the gospel of self renuncia
tion, her doctrine ; vows of poverty 
her practice, in her most loyal and 
enlightened subjects, and martyr
dom ofttime the unfeared conclusion 
of her missionaries' daring.

And what is the purpose of it all ? 
The gaining of souls. God’s is a 
kingdom of souls. The soul is God s; 
Ho made it. It is His, with the seal 
of His creative hand thereon ; His, 

it is roseate with the blood of 
Christ's redemption; His, as it is 
mighty in itself and deathless in its

covets

daily pray
been interested to know anything and wisdom to practically embody it

SESrE-S% EEHHBni
know something about this wonder fashioned by His beauty and dowered
tul religion, and now I am sure it by His bounty—the bejewelmg of the 
was God Himself, Who sent this earth in its every part, distant and 
reverent gentleman to ask me this near, with temples that would be at 
question, and to explain and tell me the same time tabernacles of grace 
all about it. For this he did in full, and schools, not stopping at the mind, 
giving me the entire history, not only but leading the soul to its immortal 
of the Catholic Church, but also of destiny — all this our missionary 
all the other denominations. I ex organization has doue, and is here to 
plained to him that I had been a discuss in its congress means to still 
Presbyterian, but was then going more grandly do.
regularly to an Episcopalian Church, The missionary spirit is essentially 
simply because it was of a higher Catholic in character—not trammeled 
form y I was getting nearer, but had by parish lines, but bounded by the 
not yet reached the dear Church of horizon, tented by the heavens, 
which 1 am now a member. It was When Christ said to His disciples, 
at this point that our conversation “ Go forth !" the same breath that 
came tQP a close. He took my name established the Church created the 
and address, and gave me his card, missionary. The world was His dis- 
He also said he would send me some ciples’ home ; the sky-wall alone the 
nanmhlets and other reading matter limitation of his zeal, human souls 
which would give me more informa- everywhere, the goal of his energies, 
tion if I would read them, which I The missionary was sent, and tern- 
*10“' : t . torial divisions were a sequence topromised to do. the !end'ng Heavenly, then, is the

prepared to pay the cost “™t dominates — venerable
the spirit that animates the second 
American Missionary Congress.

When the disciples passed in re
view before their great Captain, 
Christ, as they went to preach the 

creature, we have a

The Church Progress herewith pre
sents the full text of Most Rev. Arch
bishop Gleunon's sermoa, preached 
recently at the New Cathedral Chapel.

“Brethren owe no man anything, 
but to love one another." 
words from St. Paul's epistles teach 
us the two great virtues of Justice 
and Charity.

Justice is flrst—“ owe no man any 
thing." It would be foolish to be 
charitable until we are Srst just, and 
justice is a very difficult virtue to ex
ercise in its plenitude.

We are naturally selfish. People 
generally want everything they can 
get.

JUST PUBLISHED(■in

NEWSPAPERS, GOOD 
AND BAD

Handy Manual of
Baptismal Rites

can foster — that
These

De Sacramento 
Baptism!

There are some Rood newspapers— 
just as good, and no more so, than 
the men behind them. But there is 
also a brood of filthy rags in the 
business, just as leprous, and no more 
so, that the men behind them, whose 
souls the lucre lust has corroded and

THE INCONSISTENCYOF 
»A PROTESTANT 

MINISTER RITE 'ADMINISTRANDI
EX RITUALI ROMANO------•------ finally devoured. One of these pesti-

In the course of an address de- ferous ink-smudged agencies is 
Some resort to trickery in trading ; livered before the delegates to the enough to poison an entire nation, 

some to borrowing and forgetting, or State Conference of Charities and One unscrupulous quill-pusher in an useful and practical, 
neglecting to pay. Some resort to Corrections in Minneapolis recently, editorial chair can smite as with the various Baptismal Ceremonies and some 
Mae weights *aud measures; some the Rev. .1. W. Cool, of Lyndhurst wing of a destroying dev,! Commet- other XreTt'UœnvLeX to h.2d 
try to beat the big corporations, Congregational Church of that city, cial integrity, professional reputation, “ oonTen,e,lUy
thinking thereby they are doing the declared that a multiplicity of the sacrednese of home, a womans fn many churches the Baptistry is in
work of God. churches was detrimental to the honor,—pouf 1 he can BPlaBh the the back o{ tlie church, or the Baptismal

One of the dominant weaknesses— social welfare of rural communities, lasting waters of bitter death on ]?ont ;8 m tt location, not easily accessible
it not vices—of the time, is to live He advocated the closing of all every holy interest of society to suit to the rectory or Sacristy. It is therefore
beyond our means—to spend more churches in these localities except a the purpose of his own insidious will. » decided advantage to have a convenient 
than we earn—with the inevitable Catholic, a Lutheran and a Protest- Slander ?—ten thousand reputations book uniting all the Baptismal Rites in 
result that someone eiee suffers. It mit Evangelical, “J*» ™ ** are crushedintohmies beneatiithe fflLkld

friend. But whoever it be, the faiths ?" He supplied his own answer rowed across the nations heart, gituated 
spendthrift is quite indifferent to the to the question when he said : “It is filled with ashen faces compared to a 
injustice done ; he seeks new victims, time for us to got over the idea that boom of circulation : Palsc mtelli- 

Some there are. again, who have we must teach our children in our gences ? a million men have been 
the money to meet their obligations, faith. What difference does it make ruined by their lying financial re
but are by nature so mean and what faith we teach them ? When ports, which have rocked the money 
miserly they put off payment till we eliminate all except the three market like an earthquake. Iheir 
they can not help it—to delay paying churches 1 mention then the others advertisements 1 foul with the 
a just debt is itself an injustice. will socialize themselves." droppings of concentrated nastiness.

I could not recount for the various It the Rev. Mr. Cool really believes Christianity ? they jeer at the name 
forms of injustice that obtain. They that it makes no difference what of Jesus till the vaults of the repro
range all the way from the plain one's religious creed is, why does he bate resound with the heckling 
stealing by midnight of the ordinary hesitate to follow his line of reason- guffaw of their derisien. Well, what 
thief, up to the blue sky flotation of ing to its logical conclusion ? If one is that to me or thee ? Why, this, 
watered stock. They are as varied creed be as good as another, what is no more. That you, kind sir and 

human ingenuity can devise— the need of three different churches ? gentle madam, are not one whit 
brilliant and some brutal—but Why not eliminate two of them and better than the newspaper which

make the other the “community" you habitually read—The Catholic 
church which he postulates for “the | Advance, 
socialisation of rural communities ?"
And if a “community" church be

This new addition will be found most 
It contains the

design. The missionary 
souls. To save them is the whole 

of his activities. Lighten,scope
then, his work by making his heart 
strong with encouragement. Show 
your love for your faith by showing 
your desire for its extension. One 
is not a true Catholic who does not 
wish the whole earth to circumfer 

the faith. We have many
NOT

<t A^few davs after this I received by 
mail a number of pamphlets and 
tracts, containing stories, and ex
planations and dialogues, all interest
ing and instructive, but now I began 
to think things over. What about 
my friends ? My good old Presby
terian friends, my parents friends, 
my sister’s friends—what would they 
say ? They would disown me. 1 
should lose every one of them if I 

Catholic. I must say

Some of Its Featuresence
duties in a world that maligns Christ 
and shows its pernicious purposes in 
damning souls ; one 
these is to help the missionary 
society to reach the benighted, so 
that they may come into the light of 
Christ’s perfect day. To be true to 
ourselves, we must be true, with 
hand and heart, to this grand work 
of the Church, and thus show our 
thanks to God for making us heirs of 
His benefactions.

The propagation of religion is the 
great object of the Missionary Con
gress. And how charming, how 
comforting, how unlifting, is relig
ion! The world says, and members 
of the Church unfortunately, if not 
traitorously! confirm the saying, 
that religion is a sorry thing; its 
mind a cheerless waste of frozen 
logic, cold in itself and icy in re
sults ; its manners sombre and re
pulsive as the laughing face of age 
shriveled by misfortune. False is 
all this! Christ's religion, like the 
Christ Himself, has in its heart as 
well as head ; in its history there is 
the truest poetry as well as the 
most cheerful philosophy ; in its 
dogma there is kindly sense beside 
certain knowledge ; in its rites there 

acts of love with acts of faith.

The orderly arrangement of all the 
various ceremonies.

The Polyglot Versions of the questions 
and answers, covering 12 Modem Lan- 

practically arranged so as not to

of the first of

gospel to every 
scene that thrills the affections, 
prompts our mind to high, our souls 
to holy thoughts ; and yet for all, 
here in America we have a kindred 
scene, when the great Archbishop 
Quigley adopted the order of Christ 
and said : “ Go forth " to this power- 
ful missionary venture cognate to the 

as its chief is a

guages 
be confusing.

In the ceremonies of Baptism for 
infants there is given both the singular 
forms and plural forms, each separately, 
which will be found a great convenience 
by the busy priest.

The gender endings are also clearly 
indicated.

For those who for the edification and 
better understanding of the laypeople 
present at the ceremony, wish to repeat 
certain of the prayers in the “Vemacular, 
an English version of certain ceremonies, 
is given, e. g. “Profession of Faith, etc.

The Rite for baptizing Adults is also 
included in the book, because in some 
dioceses, the privilege of using the short 
form for infants, instead of this long 
form, when baptizing adults, is not per- 
mitted. . _

It contains the Rev. Dr. Ilueser a, 
Editor of the American Ecclesiastical 
Review and Professor at St. Charles 
Seminary, Philadelphia, Commentary and 
brief Summary of the Administration of 
the Sacrament of Baptism in English.

A list of Baptismal Names, for boys 
and girls as well as a list of corruptions 
of Baptismal Names, compiled from 
various approved sources, will be found 
verV handy.

Mechanically, as far as quality of paper, 
style of binding and size of type is con
cerned, the book is gotten up in a maimer 
becoming a volume of liturgy.

ever became a ,
with deep regret that I wM here 
overtaken by Satan, and decided 
that I would not read any of 
those papers just then, 
sure that if I did I'd become a Cath^ 
olio, and lose all my friends, bo I 
put all the pamphlets away carefully 
in my trunk, never even acknowledg- 
ing them. Nevertheless, all that 
winter I was fighting a religious war 
within myself, feeling that all the 
time I was being drawn by the grace 
of God toward the Catholic Church, 
and yet afraid to take a step in that 

lest 1 might offend my 
’But “ What doth it profit a 

man if he should <lain the whole 
world, aad suffer the loss of his 
soul ?" God moves in a mysterious 
way, He works slowly but surely.

as
record of the gospel, 
spiritual relative to the Divine Com- 
mander. Go forth, and safeguard 
the foreigner, as dear, in his hut and 
his ignorance to heaven as is the 
scion of royalty. Go forth and shield 
the poor emigrant from diabolical 
strategy. Go forth, from our hard 
highways, polished with cultivation, 
to the mud roads ot grass-grown cor- 
ners where weeds hide human habit
ations. Go forth to the lonely plain 
and the desolate coast where our 
church bell no orator ever gave the 

Go forth to

some
all of them quite new to the days and 
times in which we live. And over 
against them 
tion, less, in severest threat, the 
august figure ot a God, essentially 
just, proclaiming justice 
sarv virtue; declaring that the unjust 
shall never enter His Kingdom - 
that they shall “ not go hence until 
they pay the last farthing."

Let me elaborate on some of the 
modern popular forms of injustice 

I have already referred to. 
Young people to day—many of them 
at least—are living beyond their 

It appears to matter little 
what salary they get. They invari- 
ably want to spend a little more. 
They see ethers dress so and appear 
so grand that they think they have a 
right to do likewise. The other may 
be disporting, too, on borrowed 
money, but that far from being a de 
terrent only becomes an additional 

that they may go and do like-

I felt

all stands in admoni-
Give not thyself too much to any 

necessary tor the social welfare of | one He who gives himself too free- 
as a neces the country why not for the city ?

We cannot agree with the Rev.
Mr. Cool that the rural districts are 
suffering * from a multiplicity of 
churches. The source of the evils of 
which he complains is far more fun
damental. They are traceable to a 
causes of which the multiplicity of 
churches is only an effect, namely, a 
multiplicity of sects, or denomina
tions, antagonistic to one another in 
their efforts to add to the number of 
their communicants, if not in posi- j j 
tive doctrinal content. In most of 
the villages and small towns through
out the country one can count a 

borrowed number of Protestant churches all of 
which make their appeal to a com
paratively small number of people 
and clamor for recognition by 
other than those justified by the 
Gospel. This keeps the non-Uatho- 
lics divided on the question of relig 
ion and militates against the social
ization ot the rural communities" 
which the Rev. Mr. Cool declares so 
desirable. Each Protestant church 
becomes a social centre more or less 
segregated from the ordinary life of 
the community in its social activities.
Its members usually form a clique, 
and the stronger the religious tie 
that binds them, the more distinctly 
it stands out as a unit in the social 
life of the community, 
useless to try to eliminate this condi- 

I tion by closing all the non-Cafcholic 
churches but one, unless that one 
adopted a creed so emasculated as to 
make it little more than a parody on

y is generally the least acceptable.
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where now
“ Helpless feet stretch out
To find in the depths of the darkness
No footing more solid than doubt.”

Go forth to the mountains where 
brass ignorance conceives the white 
hands of Christ’s spouse dedaubed 
with murder ; where villainous 
calumnies have so preyed upon cred
ulity that men are as barren of truth 
as is the burnt stump in the clearing 
of sap; where human beings live 
without a prayer, die without a hope
__dig in the earth until their fellows
dig them into it, deeming as the 
gruesome end all what is only a 
wretched beginning. Go forth, with 

of the Christ, most 
enforced sil-

GRACE TRIUMPHS

It was not until the first Sunday in 
February of that winter that I changed 
my mind. I was ill both physically 
and spiritually ; I wanted something 
to enlighten my mind, and to take 
awaythe thoughts of my illness. Going 
to my trunk, 1 took out all the papers 
and pamphlets that had been sent 
me, and I read them ; they were just 

' what 1 had been longing for. they 
answered almost all the questions that 
had risen in my mind. I felt very 
much relieved, but not yet satisfied.

more reading matter.
1 felt too

are
The grand heart of Christ pulsates 
iu the body of doctrine, and sends 
its healthful and beautiful blood all 
through religion’s fair form. Thus 
does religion become as poetical as 
Christ Himself, the Divine poet, for 
poetry is the language of the gospel. 
There is nothing cold in all this : 
genial warmth is 
Young men of America, be devoted 
to your religion, and extend its 
domain, by being devoted to the 
Sacred Heart of Christ—religion’s 
Sacred Heart, for Christ and His 
truth are one as He and the hather 
are One. Young men, be devoted to 
the Sacred Heart, for nature and 
grace invite you, as the Heart of 
Christ Himself is wonderful to say, 
forever and forever the Heart of a

f J. W. Westervelt, Jr.
Chartered AccounUtl 
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MUSIC STUDIO ATTACHED

wise.
And thus the merry race goes on— 

of debtors going by the way ofindeed here. a race
injustice to inevitable undoing, and I 
would advise—and I hope they will 
take it—I would advise young people 
and especially young married people, 
first, to lire within their means ; 
secondly, to save and put aside a 
small part, at least, of their revenues 
monthly.

I have referred to watered 
stocks " as a form of injustice, and I 

convinced that such it is ; at least 
when such stocks are placed on the 
market for purchase by innocent and 
invariably foolish purchasers. I 
think that clause of the Government 
pure food law which compels sellers 
of foodstuffs to print or the outside 
of the package the amount ot the 
adulteration, the existence of any
foreign substance, and the real name In every community it stands 
of the article sold, should be made to a distinct religious organization 
apply to these “ watered stocks," so among the churches. It proposes to 
that the public may know by the all a definite body of doctrinal truths 
printed slip outside just how much and a uniform code of morality. Its 
water they are purchasing, and how social features are not emphasized 
much there is of real value. In Bo as to dominate its religious char- 
other words, a Government auditor- acter. In fact, it has been accused 
ship should be exercised on all such of neglecting the social phase of 
roods which the public is asked to church life. At any rate, Catholics 
invest in. are not divided on the fundamental

A grave question before the public questions of religion and morality 
mind for some time is how far the and where there is more than one 
evils resulting from the system of Catholic Church in a community the 
issuing such paper can be remedied faithful form but one body no matter 
by legislation, and how present day which church they worship in. It is 
legislation can be made retroactive, not divided into warring sects, but 
whether justice can be done without represents the true “community” 
injustice. I do not care to discuss church which plays a most important 
this rather intricate question. I am part in the social life of the people 
speaking tor safeguards for the and does far more for the betterment 
future, a safeguarding that an of the community than all the other 
aroused publie to-day very justly de- churches put together, 
mauds. Surely, the Rev. Cool will not deny

The text I used tells us to owe that the creed ot the Catholic Church 
nothing except our love to another. i8 far different from that of any 
This second clause reminds me of a other religious denomination. We 
phrase rather recently coined, which, ttre rather surprised that a minister 
in the minds ot many, furnishes an Qf the Gospel should declare that it 
all sufficient gospel for the modern makes no difference what creed is 

It contains for them the taught the rising generation. Does 
whole law and the prophets, and its he not teach his people some form ot 
promotion is with them a passion, belief, however meagre and atténua
it is called “ social justice." ted it may be in doctrinal content ?

1 am not sure that I kuow the de- He does not claim to teach Catholic 
finition of it—although I have used dogma. What, then does he preach ?
the phrase often times myself. I am iB his pulpit given over to a popular
Bute i never read a very succinct do- discussion ot modern tads and novel-
finition of it ; but I fancy when it is ties which have no bearing on the

■ subjected to critical aualysis it is question of religion ? Is he an alien
wIDUr just what the old theologians called to that class of ministers who still

£Df\ _ “commutative justice," which is the possess some idea, vague though it
HAS HO I virtue as exercised between man and be, of the real function of a religious

eon iJtT I man, inclining the mind to carefully teacher ? If not, then he must from
exeZwNO yH"*/ «Ytie-cwt observe and maintain the rights and time to time refer to the Gospel and

g y y 10-4 duties of each. But what 1 want to preach some, at least, of the truths

ST. JEROME S COLLEGE
$2.00I wanted some 

To whom should I go? 
much ashamed to write to ask 
from my good friend. A new idea oc
curred to me ; 1 was not going to be 
put off. I thought that surely I 
could get some help from the good 
Sisters across the way. So one after- 

called at the convent. 1 
of the Sisters. As 

much impressed by
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more

Ct)t Catholic &rcortithe patience 
majestic when insult 
ence. Go forth, with the gentleness 
of the Master who would rather dry 
a tear than cause one to be shed. Go 
forth, with the zeal of Him who 
more than once preached where 
“there was much grass in the place. 
Go forth, with that learning which 
made the wiseacres in the Temple 
pluck their beards in silence, roll 
their envious eyes in wonderment, 
and gaze in the anguish ot wounded 
pride on the confusion which a 
Youth of twelve had introduced into 
the councils ot the grey-haired 
fathers of Israel. Go forth, with the 
power of Christ who made the 
preacher his proxy with, He who 

hears Me." Go forth,

g«
lieCollege and

London, Ont.
am

It would beyoung man.
From the badge of the Sacred 

Heart I took the text of my dis
course ; ...
turn to plead for the realization of 
its purpose.

O grand Heart, from the abun
dance of which Christ’s mouth spoke 
such kindly gospel! 0 generous 
Heart, giving new zeal to the mis
sionary who goes far off to darkest 

pray in action, 1 Thy 
Kingdom Come!” O constant Heart, 
loving us still, though here you 
found a chilly cradle and a plank 
death bed ! O patient Heart, bear
ing with us whose hearts are as hard 

the rocks of Golgotha crimsoned 
with deicide 1 O immense Heart, 
full ot the love that thrills from pole 
to pole in eternity I O Heart of 
God, which though drained ot Thy 
blood, could never, never be emp
tied of Thy divinity I Let Thy 
grandeur, O Sacred Heart, bestow on 
the missionary sympathy ; your gen
erosity, zeal ; your constancy, perse
verance ; your patience, calmness ;

ST. MARY'S ACADEMYInoon
asked to see one
I waited, I was - A .
SK"?»
place was filled with an atmosphere of 
peacefulness—“thatpeace whtchpass- 
eth all understanding" the peace of 
God. I had not long to wait. Sister 
Consolata was sent to me, tor whose 
kind instruction and advice I thank 
God every day. After telling her all 
about myself and the reason tor my 
visit, she told me to read » book 
called “The Faith ot Our Fathers 
which I accordingly procured. I 
found this book very clear and in- 
structive, and just the thing I 
needed. Once a week and some- 
times twice a week, I returned to the 
convent for instruction. At first, 
my great stumbling block was com 
fession. It was only by the grace of 
God that I was given light to under
stand it. Every day made things 
clearer. I might compare it to one 
entering a very dark tunnel, and 
traveling through, very gradually 
seeing things brighter and brighter
until one comes out mt°.d«,yllght wj. h(. wonderfully 
which makes everything brlght a d ^ Q, chriat.B kingdom,
cheerful. And so, on the 27th day or u a exemplars these men
April, I was baptized by hie reve_ ^ Bactiflce the missionaries, have 
ence, Father Thompson. It 1. ® to emulate! All the nations have
great joy and happiness to tave ns been echooled in faith and goodness 
my godfather my deM "ld fr ° ; by missionaries, heralds of Divine
who was the first to set my mi d V whQ were hailed ag king ot 
thinking in the right direction. kin„g in the varied countries of their
PNow that I have told you my story, Behold my native land, truly a
I shall conclude by saying that I can- land ot promise, holy ground where
not thank God enough for giving me heroee 6,eep and Baint9 enrich the 
such joy and happiness, and I pray BftCred tur£i and Bages lie, tucked in 
for health and strength to do only their togaB oI immortality. The 
His Holy Will—The Lamp. E. M. G. miBBionaryi St. Patrick, converted

Erin, and in gratitude Erin herself, 
to the wonder of mankind, became a 

In the reconciliation of man with missionary. Her history is one
not°the^Rist*to

break^Mendship ; on the contrary He

hads toa«gr.,Ior Whatinsolenœ ! KL» led the Germans to their 

Zl God forgtves and forgets. | God. St. August,ne in England and

to the Heart of Christ I re- Newcastle, N. B.Congregation de Notre Dame
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hears you, 
with the prudence of the Saviour 
which caused Him to preach more 
eloquently through example than 
precept. Go forth, with His mercy, 
always sympathetic with excusable 
ignorance. Go forth, with the div
inity of Christ to ever illume periods, 
losing their native light in the shin
ing ot His sublimity. Go forth to 
till our Sahara. And they went ; 
like heroes everyone, they passed be
fore the face of authority, as in the 
olden time, and, although they have 
not well commenced, they have 

in the barren
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and solemnly declares it never had One ok the grievances voiced by 
any intention of fighting at all. We I Mr. Godfrey Langlois against the 
do not claim to be either a prophet Archbishop of Montreal, and one 
or the son of a prophet, but we can- which has been made much of by the 
not help smiling and saying “ I told sectarian press of Ontario, is that that 
you so." Verily it is the unexpected prelate is opposed to the admission 
always happens—but not in “Ulster." of French speaking Protestants to 

Now that “ Ulster " is out for membership in the Society of 8t. 
“ Passive Resistance " we have a few Jean Baptiste. This Stand is de
posers for Sir Edward. How does he nounced as an instance of intoler- 
propose to put his policy into effect ? I ance, and has been made the text of 
He advises hia followers to refuse to numerous homilies from Protestant

members of these societiesant city of Manchester did not reach 
the position of Chief Magistrate by 
disguising or minimizing his Catho
licity. In his own person and life he 
proved to his fellow-citizens that un
compromising fidelity to the Catholic 
religion, and enthusiastic interest and 
participation in Catholic activity, 
may go hand in hand with a type of 
citizenship that compelled their ad
miration. It is not surprising to 
learn that a councillor was found 
who circularized his fellow-members 
imploring them “in the name of their 
God and their country to vote against 
Alderman McCabe." We may even 
thank this belated champion of dying 
prejudice for the occasion he gave 
the others to show that religion is no 
longer a bar to merited advancement. 
The Catholics of Ireland have made

many
subscribe to the Archdiocesau paper? 
Some months ago we were shown a 
list of members of a well known 
fraternal society by one of our staff, 
and were informed that 60 per cent, 
of these influential Catholics did not 
subscribe to our paper. Is this true 
Catholicity ?"

Unfortunately we have amongst us 
a small percentage of Catholics who 
read little save the sensational yellow 
paper—a sort of penny dreadful which 
will give them all the murders, 
suicides, divorce proceedings, prize 
fights and social gossip, oftentimes 
slander. They have no room in their 
homes for the Catholic paper. But 
they will be sorry for their criminal 
indifference when too late, when 
their children grow up with a weakly 
faith, gross in talk, loud of voice and 
regardless of the admonitions of the 
Church. They have graduated from 
the yellow daily paper. But there is 
another class still more reprehen
sible. Those who take a Catholic 
paper for a number of years and 
through indifference or neglect fail 
to make remittance of what they 
owe. They never take thought that 
the publisher of a Catholic paper 
must have money to conduct his bus
iness from week to week. They think 
the small amount they owe matters 
but little. But when we consider 
that there are thousands who think 
likewise it will be seen how embarr
assing it is to a publisher to have such 
a large amount of money outstand
ing. ________________

preach sedition and sanctify rebellion, the paper, which said it wae the or- 
then Larkin, with the approval ot gan of Proteitantiem, whereas it was 
labor, must be tree to defy authority | the organ of a secret society, largely

political,
The matter was Anally disposed of 

by the passing of the following re
solution, rendered inevitable alike by
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Apostolic Delegation
Ottawa, June 13th. *S°S-

and incite to riot.
Carsonism and Larkinism, what is

there to choose between them ?
Another significant lesson is 

phatically taught by the present sit- the by-laws and by good taste and 
nation. More than a quarter of a good will :
century agoJnstin McCarthy, lectmv Qf ft controverBilU re,ig.
ing in Canada, confidently predicted * ^ nature and ig al6Q the organ 
the time when the democracy ot Qf a recognized secret society, and is 
England would understand Ireland, then a publication which our by laws 
and the spirit of racial and religious prohibit, that it be not received as a 
distrust would be exorcised. That donation." .... .
time has come to pass. Then there During the course of hi. mooher- 
were less than half-a-dozen labor ent remarks Mr. Plowman argued 
representatives in Parliament; now that the Encyclopedia Bnttanmca 
there are ten times that number and -poke against the Homan Church 
they are Home Rulers to a man. Which is quite true, and this reminds 
Now they are beginning to exercise us of another Library Board incident, 
their just induence, and, thanks to Encyclopedias, histones and other 
Irish aid, to taste the fruits of social works in English, largely complied or

written by Protestants, contain much 
that is unfair and even offensive to 
Catholics. It is true that modern 
scholarship is eliminating a great 
deal of traditional Protestant misrep- 

Tbere is. in conse-

em-

“Since the Orange Sentinel is a

pay taxes to a Home Rule Govern- I pulpit and press on the benighted- 
ment, but as Sir Edward knows very ness of such a policy. Now, as the 
well, most of the monies that And gaid St. Jean Baptiste is, and always 
their way into the government ex- has been, a Catholic society, and the 
chequer are not levied directly, celebration of its annual feast day is 
How, then, does he propose to resist mainly of a religious character, the 
the payment of indirect taxes ? Are force or reasonableness of this oh- 
we to take it that the “ Army of | jection is not apparent.
U|ster " has joined the temperance 
ranks ? Are they going to forswear 
whiskey and porter north of the I Protestant or Hindoo, has a right to 
Boyne ? Are they going to smoke circumscribe its own limits, 
the powder of the revolution that Protestant, for instance, would, we 
has been called off instead of tobacco? presume, dream of seeking admis- 
And is “ the cup that cheers " to be 8i0n into the League of the Sacred 
proscribed by the “ Provisional Gov- Heart, the Society of St. Vincent de 
ernment ?" Are the business men Paul, or any other professedly Cath- 
whom Sir Edward was addressing olic organization, devoted to the pro
going to forego the collection of pagation of its own principles. Or 
debts outside the borders of “Ulster? ’ to mention other societies, not so 
To people of ordinary intelligence primarily or directly religious in 
like ourselves “ Passive " resistance their aims, no one has objected or is

rwtdeoc will t'Utm give old

coming to Cnnndn I h»”
SS.VSS u

ssL
bS» oromotioi the bet inwet. ot the -c”an|ti7-
ErSSsitiSkWSfis
SKrdo more and more, ae its wboleeome Influmoe

XSSSjWdSE AfflTWrS;
,lMlog on 7oar troth, nod bet wt.be for it» coo

Presumably a society, Catholic,such broad-minded conception of citi
zenship a common place political 
event. It is, then, peculiarly gratify
ing to jlnd their example followed 
across the Irish sea.

His entrance to the City Council 
twenty five years ago was probably 
due to the votes of bis co-religionists. 
St. Patrick’s parish has a congrega 
tion of 10,000, crowded into a small 

Here, as a brother of St. Vin-

No
amelioration.

Labor's increased and increasing
Parliamentary representation and in
fluence, and the good understanding 
and loyal co operation of Laborites 
aod Nationalists, are now an old I resentation.
story. But the outburst of indignant Uuence, a pretty general desire to
sympathy for their Irish fellow- I hear the other side. The Catholic 
workers, and unflinching détermina Encyclopedia is recognized as giving 
tion to make their cause the cause a scholarly and accurate presentation 
of British Trades Unionism, are new oI the Catholic position on many 
evidences that the old hatreds and questions hitherto not treated in any
misunderstandings solong kept alive accessible form except by Protest-
for political purposes have passed ants. And “ the writings of even the 
into oblivion I best intentioned authors are at times
‘“in Linlithgowshire we read that I disflgured by serious errors on Cath-

in the olic subjects, which are for the most

ssmSÜBs-
UmvBBUTT or Ottawa.

Ottawa, Canada, March 7th, igoo.

** ,0” “a Yoon faithfully lu Anus Chrut. 
t D. Falcobio. Arch, of Larieea. Apos. Deleg.

area.
cent de Paul, in addition to the num
erous activities above mentioned, he 
acquired the intimate, first-hand 
knowledge of conditions in congested 
city districts that was recognized as 
invaluable by his colleagues in the 
work of sane and practical social

would seem as impossible a policy as likely to object, to the exclusion of 
“ Armed " resistance. But astute any but professed and practising 
lawyer that he is, we have no doubt Catholics from the several fraternal 
Sir Edward shall find a way. Verily organizations, under the auspices of 
“Ulster" doth bar the way, and As- the Church. Similarly, no Catholic 
quithand Redmond might just as well | in hia senses could expect to be ad- 
haul down their flag.

r ondon.Satued ay, November 29,1618
reform.

We have referred elsewhere to the 
disappearance of anti-Irish and anti- 
Catholic prejudice in England. In 
the choice of its Lord Mayor the 
chief city of the North of England 
has given another evidence of the 
futility of Sir Edward Carson's 
appeal to racial and religious anti
pathy. _________

“emissaries from Ulster were .
constituency by the hundred trying part due, not to ill-will, but to lack 
to scare the Presbyterians over of knowledge.

Rule." i Nevertheless, the | The press, secular and religioue, of 
Canada, United States and Great 
Britain, has borne testimony to the 
scholarly tone and spirit and the vast

mitted to any one of the numerous 
religious societies afliliated to the 
various Protestant denominations,

THE REAL SIGNIFICANCE 
The defeat ot the Liberal candi

date in Reading was hailed in terms 
ot the wildest jubilation as a fact of 
momentous signiflcance. It brought 

- the downfall ot the Government and 
the defeat of Home Rule within
measurable distance of accomplish- ^ distru6t o( Cathoiics . 
ment. That is the sort of stuff ce - -g a BmaU thing compared with the
tain of our Canadian papers delight ^ evidence ol the general dis- their appreciation and gratitude, 
to serve up, at least m their news | appearance q( Q,d time anim0Bities. I But the Library Board of St. Cath-

A generation ago distrust of the I arines, Ontario, has so little confl- 
Irish people and fear ot the Catholic deuce in the broader views ot modern 
religion would have made Carsonism 
irresistible ; to-day, were it not for 
its authority - destroying influence,
Carsonism is a harmless attempt to 
rekindle the ashes of burnt out pre
judice.

Yes, the by-elections and the condi
tions which they reveal are of “ mo
mentous significance."

FATHER FRASER “ COLUMBA."
The appeal which we made some 

time ago in the columns of the Catho
lic Record for funds to aid Father 
Fraser’s missionary work in China 
has been received with a warmth 
and a liberality which is gratifying 
in the extreme. The Catholic people 
of Canada realize that this great 
Scotch missionary is spending his 
life with all the energy lie can com
mand to bring souls to Christ, and 
they have opened their hearts to him 
and his work in a manner deserving

Home
Liberal candidate, practically un
known in the constituency, was

much less to such pugnaciously Pro- 
and testant organizations as the L. O. L.,

NOTES AND COMMENTS
While Sir Edward Carson 

his Belfast lieutenants are stumping the Sons of England, and others, 
Scotland and sparing no pains to without, at least, forswearing his 

there the slumbering embers | faith and trampling its most sacred
maxims under foot. The thing is

elected. The reduced majority may 
have been due in part to the linger- utility of the Catholic Encyclopedia.

but that I The leading clergymen ot every de
nomination have likewise expressed

arouse
of religious hatred and strife, it is 
satisfactory to know that they are be- I too patent to need argument or ex 
ing followed step by step through the | planation. 
land by true representatives of the 
Irish people, and that the Unionist 
effort? to becloud the real issue, by I that a professedly Catholic society 
the basest of appeals,are beingcheck- like St. Jean Baptiste should hold by 
mated at every turn. On Wednesday, » fundamental principle of its con- 
Nov. 5th, for example, Sir Edward stitution and resist any ill advised 
Carson, supported by the entire body agitation to change ? 
of Ulster Unionist members ot Par- rallying ground for French speaking 
Lament, addressed a meeting in In- Catholics it has ever been, and that 
verness, the capital of the Highlands, those who have the welfare of their 
Just a week later, another and great- people at 
er demonstration was held in the to keep it
same place, addressed by Mr. T. P. tirely reasonable. In this light 
O’Connor, and other Irish represent- the reflections ot sectarian jour- 
atives. And so at other centres ot nais 
population throughout the country, the attitude of Archbishop Bruchési,

to be ill considered, ill-ad-

TIIE SABBATH DAY
columns.

What is the real signiflcance of the A correspondent desires informa
tion as to the substitution ot Sunday 
for Saturday in the commandment, 
“Remember that thou keep holy the 
Sabbath day.”

Why then should it be objected
English bye-elections ?

Jim Larkin is an Irish labor 
leader ; unbalanced in judgment and 
recklessly intemperate in language, 
this fiery Irish Socialist undoubtedly 
ia ; he scorns “the paltry Govern
ment ot Ireland Bill ’’; addressing 
audiences of English working men 
he “ damns the Empire, " asking 
“what has the Empire done for you;" 
claiming to be a Catholic he rages 
against the Archbishop and clergy of 
Dublin ; he preaches violence and
incites to riot. The arrest and im- I laws governing the admission of 
priaonment of such a character a few books and papers into public libraries, 
yearB ago would not cause a ripple of the final court ot appeal must in 
excitement outside of certain Social- practice be the library board. This 

and their vaporings is usually representative of the good 
regarded with | sense, the good taste, the education 

and sound judgment of the commun
ity. If, as occasionally happens, the 
decisions of a library board are char
acterized by narrow and aggressive 
intolerance, it is still safe to assume 
that the board reflects the prevailing 

, spirit and type of the education of 
“As a matter of political expediency, municipality.

ently^acted nT^momeurtoo^oTn A mild flutter of excitement was I in the country could boast of such 
in ordering the release of James caused the other day by the refusal active corporate life as St. 1 atnek s. 
Larkin, the Dublin strike leader. q( the Berlin Library Board to allow In 1880 the Brothers had to relin- 
Larkin was convicted on a charge of h Orange Sentinel to be placed on quish their work, 
sedition, and sentenced to seven I
months’ imprisonment. The sen- fyle m its reading room, 
tence aroused a great storm of in- No. 17 reads as follows ;
dignalion in the ranks of the Labor » \0 book or work of a controver-
party, who contrasted Larkin’s con- Bjaj nature in religious matters, or 
duct with that of Sir Edward Car- 0j an ingdei nature shall be placed 

and maintained that if anybody on jke shelves ot the Library. Any
was thrown into jail it ought to be I church or religious denomination is I ™an -.. .
the Ulster leader, and not the leader permitted to donate to the Reading the Sunday school,
ot labor." j Room one and only one official church g^l^^J^hriBtian^Dmjtrme ^Chmfra-

The Westminster Gazette, one of organ or magazine. ternity, and owing to the dominant
tile most influential organs of British The question before the Board was forcp o{ hi8 own character and per
oninion with no labor leanings, con- whether or not The Sentinel should Bonal example, there was no inter-

the cases of Sir Edward Car- be accepted under this by-law. Mr. regnum. The work went forward ;

Sentinel, appeared to plead the cause pàtrick,B |oyg, Sunday Schooi and 
of his paper. In coarsely controver- -te men’B classes as a model he

scholarship, is so possessed by the 
spirit of timid bigotry, that it refuses 
the patrons of the Public Library 
the privilege of consulting the Cath
olic Encyclopedia !

Even the Orange Sentinel, at the 
time, expressed a mild disapproval 
ot the action of the enlightened 
Library Board of St. Catharines.

all praise. The contributions are 
growing in number each week, as will 

To Catholics the change presents ^e noticed by the acknowledgments 
no difficulty. There is nothing in

A common
in our columns. People of means 
have been most generous, but we 
welcome the smaller contributions 
with the same degree of pleasure as 
the larger sums of the well-to-do. 
We hope the good work will be kept 
up. Every remittance we send the 
good missionary will strengthen his 
hands and enable him to extend his 
work more and more. On the 25th 
of April last we sent him $780 ; on 
the 15th of May a special donation of 
$5; on the 11th of July $736.70 and 
on the 17th ot the present month 
$833.20, representing the 
amount received up to the 15th instant. 
In about two months we will receive 
an acknowledgment of the last 
named amount from Father Fraser.

the Scriptures to show that Christ 
personally authorized the change ; in
deed there are many passages show
ing that in this as in other things 
Our Lord observed the Jewish law, 
which he came not to destroy but to

heart should wish 
so is surely en*

M AN CHESTER'S LORD MAYORPUBLIC LIBRARIES
Referring to the marvellous fidelity 

to the faith and the wide dispersion 
of the Irish race, Cardinal Manning 
closed his enumeration thus :—“And 
in the very life blood of the manu
facturing cities of England." The 
appropriateness and truth ot the 
figure of speech are illustrated by 
the recent choice of Alderman Mc
Cabe as Lord Mayor of Manchester.

As a boy, the mayor-elect attended 
the Christian Brothers' School, which 
through various organizations kept 
in such close touch with those who 
had left its classes that “few schools

fulfil.
But the Catholic Church is the 

continuation of the personality and 
authority of Christ. “As my Father 
sent me, so I also send you." 
that heareth you heareth me."

The practice of meeting together 
the first day of the week for “the 

breaking of bread," that is, for the 
Eucharistic Sacrifice and Communion, 
is indicated in the Scriptures. How
ever, there is no specific change com
manded or authorized.

St. Ignatius (who lived in the first 
century, born about 50 A. D.) speaks 
of Christians “no longer observing 
the Sabbath, but living in the ob
servance of the Lord’s Day, on 
which also Our Life rose again."

Tertullian (202) is the first Chris
tian writer to mention expressly rest 
from work on Sunday.

During the first three centuries we 
have such testimonies as above

Whatever may be the laws or by in this Province, upon

are seen
succeed in I vised, officious and unreasonable, 

intimidating a few weak kneed indi- These, however, are no recently ac- 
viduals, andin fanning into temporary quired characteristics, 
flame some of the bigotry latent in the
Kirk,but thattheircampaign will have | Qjy^QN SHEEHAN: FIRST 
any appreciable effect upon the great 
body of Scottish public opinion we 
do not for a moment believe. On 
the contrary, the sentiment looking

The Carsonites may"He

1st circles, 
would have been 
good-natured contempt by the 
age Englishman.

Now, after a couple of years of 
Montreal Daily

totalonaver-

AND LAST A PRIEST
Carsonism, the 
Telegraph thus comments editorial-

Speaking at the requiem Mass for 
, , the late Canon Sheehan, the novel-

towards a similar measure of eman- ,g^ q{ Doneraile, Ireland, Bishop 
oipation for Scotland is rapidly and Browne of Cloyne, his ecclesiastical 
steadily growing, and when Home superior, said that he would leave to
Rule becomes, as it must become, I others to tell of Father Sheehan's 
Buie Becomes . - d place in the literary world; but as
a fact in Ireland, the sister kingdom him he would 6peak of him as a
is not likely to be content with less. priegt ot God 
Then it will be recognized in a far Therefore, first of all, (said the 

extended circle than it is now Bishop) let me say Canon Sheehan
was first and last a priest, a great 
priest, who in his time pleased God. 
was found just, and made réconcilia 

battle of the People in the three I tion for his people. His first great
kingdoms. The issue is too great work was to carry out the duties en-
and too far reaching to go down be- trusted by God to him. His priest- 
and too iar reac B 6 -hood was before and above every-
fore such a despicable display of thing else From the day8 ol his 
hatred and intolerance as Carsomte Btudentehip he realized the merciful 
Ulster is now presenting unblush- | kindness of God in calling him to

minister within the sanctuary. He 
appreciated to a high degree the 

. „ ... great dignity and the dread responsi-
Ab an illustration of the petty bility of hiB representing Christ to

tactics this same spirit of intoler- hiB pe0ple. The words of the com
ic adopting in England, we may mission were ever before him. The

words addressed by St. Paul were 
ever before him, and they Bank down 
deep into his heart. "XVe are am- 

There came to our I baB8adors for God." And so it wae

ly :
THE ULSTER BUUORISTS

Whoever said it is the unexpected
that always happens left Ulster out 
of his reckoning. A little acquaint- 

with the ways of Orangeismance
would have considerably modified hisBy-law But, says the Tablet, the tradi

tions they had created and the fruits 
ot their thirty-five years' labour 
were not to be lost. Their mantle 
fell upon a few young laymen, and 
foremost amongst them was Alder- 

He laboured in

more
that for the past hundred years Ire
land has in reality been fighting the

opinion. For the Orangeman never 
dieapp nnts us. 
what we expect him to do, and that is
nothing.

When we heard of wars and rumors

He always does

quoted for assisting at Mass and 
resting from work on Sunday. With of wars in Ulster we were sceptical, 
the opening of the fourth century When sir Edward set up his “Pro- 
positive legislation, both ecclesias- visional Government " we 
tical and civil, began to make these J thought he was merely play acting.

When the special correspondents 
cabled blood curdling narratives of 
the “Army of Ulster," even then we 
refused to be convinced. And now 

worst fears have been confirmed.

eon, McCabe.

still

ingly to the world.duties more definite.
The Protestant reformers, who 

abandoned tradition, denied the 
authority of the Church, and made 
the Bible their sole rule ot faith, are 
neccesarily at a loss to reconcile the 
observance of Sunday instead of Sat
urday as the Sabbath Day. One sect, 
the Seventh Day Adventists, drive 
this inconsistency home to their fel
low Protestants without eliciting any 
satisfactory defence of the Protestant 
position.

The Catholic Church of to day is the 
logical, sufficient and authoritative 
witness to the tradition that Sunday 
was substituted for Saturday by the 
authority which Christ vested in his 
Church. ________ _______

solemn warning : ance
be permitted to refer to an instance 
that has just come under our own

our
There is going to be no war in 
Ulster, and the “Army of Ulster" can 
go home and boil the kettle with 
their wooden guns.

has tired of his war drama, and

the Mgh pohticfl^easons for°îe^tog I eial and offensive language he at- I would like to see copied by every 

the eminent lawyer alone while the tempted to state his case, but was parish in his diocese. V1®ïïïi ..v.L——» -IM »sv&'-dt u!f.

The sense of injustice was so keen by Protestant members of the Board. opportunit,y closely scrutinizing 
and the indignation so deep in the The net result of his eloquence, and appreciating the work done. Al- 

of the English working popu- according to the Telegraph, was thus derman McCabe was a Catholic lay-
after his own heart. He was

1
observation.
editorial desk from one ot the larger I that Canon Sheehan moved amongst
cities ot England, a few days ago his people as another Christ. In 
cities ui s . ’ word and work he lived, he moved,
a catalogue ot old books, o &nd ]abored am0ngst his people 

issued regular- | whBrevet he was placed by the 
ly from the same establishment. I Bishop. “Alter Christus"—another 
This latest in no wise dif- Christ—the humble representative

the one particular, that whereas the be BUre_but perfectly true con- 
others were in white wrappers this ception of the ministry and 
was clothed In a bright emerald 0f his priesthood that formed and
oreen and across the centre of the fashioned the life of Canon Sheehan
green, ana tw __ aad that resulted in such marvelous
front page, as a heading to some in- guccea8 wherever he was placed in 
significant work on the Huguenots thg d;oceae, winning the love, and 

these words in very large type winning the reverence ot the people 
floriated border : “Torments rich and poor, old and young, ignor

ant and educated, and winning rev
erence for him as a priest.

Brethren, he was first and last a 
this device or the spirit that prompt- I prie8t. How gentle and patient he 
=8 it The text of the catalogue in was; you know it, how well you know 

' respects bore this out fully, it, how well Queenstown and Mallow 
other respeevs „ , know itl I believe there is not one
And, to our mind, it very effectively whQ could Bay that he eVer
illustrated the essence of Orangeism 6aw c'anon Sheehan in a passion, or 
whether under its acknowledged cog- in a temper, no matter how tired he 

in Ireland, or its more insid- was on occasions. Patient, gentle, 
. T- , , an mild, not to one class, but tecounterparts ,n England or to all hi8 people,

young and old, rich and poor, 
folk and country folk. They were all

“General” Car-
son
is now busily engaged staging a new 
comedy called “Passive Resistance.

Speaking the other day in Belfast 
Sir Edward Carson explicitly declared 
that he had no intention of making 
war on the forces of the Crown, 
have never had riots in my mind at 
all ” he told his auditors. “ From 
the very start I have told our people 
not to risk either their lives or their 
liberties in fruitless action. . . . 
What we want is to make government 
under Home Rule impossible." Now 
the cat is out of the bag,
“ Ulster Volunteers ’’ and the martial 
Orangemen of Toronto and Winnipeg 
will have to make the best of their 
disappointment. Playing at revolu
tion was good fun so long as there 
was no possibility of its becoming a 
reality. But when the Prime Minis
ter of England declared at Ladybank 
that force would be met by force it 

different story altogether. So

mass
Ution, that it swept the official or- I summed up by one of the members = I able eager_ and onthuBiaa.
ganizers off their feet, and on his re- I I thought, said Mr. Brown, that ^at BiBh0p desired, and he 
lease Larkin could truthfully boaat Mr. Plowman would have proved the not fan to utilize his energy and 
before a huge crowd assembled in Paper was not controyerslal, but he hig afa in the yariouB dloCesan 
beiore a nuge , hag proven otherwlse. schemes he initiated. The prelimin-

Under the second clause of the by- arjeB to the formation of the Catholic 
“ We have fought successfully the I law qUOted above there are now ten Protection and Rescue Society in 1886, 

strongest government of modern nublications, and one found Alderman McCabe on the
times. It made a mistake in sending the Catholic Record as committee of investigation. In thisme to prison, and has made a greater Catholic—the Catholic Record Aa I ity he viBited the prosely-
mjstake in releasing me." far as numbers are concerned one tizing homes and refuges, and many

What is the significance ot it all ? might think that Protestantism was times he was glad to escape with
-phe I not in such danger as to necessitate | nothing worse than an undignified

exit when his purpose was discovered.
He was also associated with the es
tablishment of the Catholic Truth 

Seeking admission tor the Sentinel I Society, and in 1900 2 he was Presi
dent ot the Manchester branch. St.

“Mr. Plewman said that the paper Joseph’s Foreign Missionary Society, 1 wen worthy entrance into every 
was not the organ of any particular another great work of Cardinal j Cath0uc household in the province,
church, but it was the chief organ of Vaughan, claims him as one of its of our Cath.
Protestantism, and as such claimed first zelators, and at the present
a right to be represented in the lib- time he is a Catholic Poor Law Guar 
raries" dian, President ot the Manchester
r“ " _ . . . Catenian Association, and President

Mr. Breithaupt, a Protestant mem- gt Pattiok.B 0ld Boys.
berot the Board,warmly resented the ...... „ ..
uncomplimentary inference, and It is quite evident that the Catho 
strongly objected to the heading of I Ho Lord Mayor of the great Protest-

seriesot a

“ IDublin :

“ ABOUT OURSELVES ’’
This is the heading of an article 

which appeared in the last number 
of the B. C. Western Catholic, pub
lished at Vancouver, B. C., an ex
cellent Catholic family paper and

were 
with aOne lesson no one can escape, 

hypothetical rebellion and the naked 
and unashamed sedition of Sir | ments. 
Bdward Carson is a dangerous thing 
for the party of class and privilege to 

for the people’s govern-

Slaves." Therethe calling up of the Orange reinforce- or Protestant 
could be no mistaking the intent of

The

under this section ot the by-law ;

approve, or 
ment even in appearance to condone- 
The great working population of Eng
land, even with the limited franchise 
that deprives it of its due voice in the 
Government ot the country, have 

If Larkin

olic people show such apathy in re
gard to papers which are a bulwark 
of the Faith, 
friendly societies it says :

“ Then there is another class to be 
found in our friendly societies. How

nomen 
ions
Scotland. The spirit is the same 
everywhere, and it dies hard.

Speaking of the

towns-driven home that lesson, 
goes to jail, Carson goes too. 
son, with aristocratic approval, may

was a
| “ Ulster ’’ hangs out the white flag,It Car-

/
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will maintain hia home in frugal and 
reasonable comfort. And the other 
conclusion! which we have laid 
down are but corollaries flowing 
from this fundamental principle, on 
the ground that any one who pos
sesses a natural right may make use 
of all legitimate means to protect 
it and to safeguard it from viola
tion."

GOOD “WAY-MARKS” of St. Joseph for the Diocese of 
Toronto in Upper Canada for Ht. 
Michael’s Hospital, »5,778.38 ; Sisters 
of Precious Blood, IS,000 ; House of 
Industry, 13,000 ; Hospital for Hick 
Children, 18,000 ; Toronto General 
Hospital, 10,000 ; Hospital for Incur
ables, 12,000 ; St. Vincent de Paul 
Society, Conference of Our Lady, 
13,000 ; St. Vincent de Paul Society. 
Children’s Aid, of Toronto, 12,000 ; 
Homan Catholic Industrial School 
Society, for St. John’s Industrial 
School, 16,000 ; Brothers of Christian 
Schools, 15,000 ; Loretto Ladies Col 
leges and Schools, 110,000 ; St. Augus
tine’s Seminary, Township of Scar- 
boro, out of residence, 150,000 ; St. 
Michael's College. 110,000; Most Hev. 
Neil McNeil, 11,000 ; the Roman Cath
olic Episcopal Corporation of the 
Diocese of Toronto for St. Michael's 
Cathedral, 15,000 ; and 15,000 each to 
the following Catholic churches ; St. 
Paul’s, St. Mary's, St. Basil’s, St. 
Patrick’s, St. Helen's, St. Peter’s, 
Lourdes, St. Joseph’s, Sacred Heart, 
St. Francis, St. Cecilia’s, St. John's, 
St. Anne's, St. Anthony’s, Lady of 
Mount Carmel, Holy Hosary, and St. 
Monica’s.

The property of the late Mr. 
O'Keefe comprised the following : 
The house at 137 Bond street, valued 
at 130,885 ; a mort 
promisorynote fro 
150,730.14; insurance, 15,402; 
ance, 84,866 66 ; cash in the 
Hank, 814 686.98; in the Dominion 
Bank, 117,305.16; dividend cheque 
from the Dominion Bank, 81,230; 
Province of Ontario bonds, 8285,800, 
yielding 4.40 per cent. ; O’Keefe 
Brewery bonds, 1301,500. Of the 
stocks there were 410 shares in the 
Dominion Bank, 191,225 ; 340 shares 
Imperial bank, 174,900 ; 800 shares, 
Bank of Toronto. 861,050 ; 209 shares 
Home Bank, 120,900. All were in 
common stock. Two automobiles 
came to 84,000 ; household furniture, 
consisting of books, pictures, prints, 
etc., to 12,000 ; stable and fixtures to 
1500.

To M. Justice H. T. Kelly, solicitor 
for the estate, is given 15,000, which 
is not to be considered as payment of 
any services rendered in the adminis
tration of the estate.

Whitechapel of lo many 
thousands of Jews, ’’ Not but what," 
he added with his humorous smile,
“ they are highly respectable citizens, 
and it takes all sorts and conditions 
of men and women to make a world."

Father Vaughan has ever been, in 
Kipling s familiar phrase, “ a first 
class lighting man," and innumerable 
are the battles he has won for Christ. 
His long ago libel action against the 
Hock, when be was awarded £300 
damages and £300 costs, is a case in 
point. He was conspicuous for his 
own cross examination, whereof one 
present in court remarked that be 
hod acquitted himself not merely like 
a good witness, but like counsel for 
both plaintiff and defendant and like 
a judge directing a jury I Another 
instance was when, some tweffty 
years ego, Dr. Moorehouse rashly 
ventured to impeach the claims of 
Home. Henting the Free Trade Hall 
at Manchester on ten consecutive 
Wednesdays, Father Vaughan ad
dressed an audience of 5,000 on every 
one of those days, and very effectu
ally disposed of his opponent's every 
argument.

One or two of the following typi
cally characteristic stories may possi
bly be unfamiliar to readers of 
America. Father Bernard had been 
preaching in the (lesù Church at 
Home, for the charities of Pope Leo 
XIII, when His Holiness made a 
witty mot. Several of the Cardinals 
having been heard to remark that 
Father Vaughan preached " just like 
an Italian," the Holy Father humor
ously remarked : “ But you must 
know that he in an Italian—he was 
born on Vesuvius, and wo merely 
sent him to England to cool 1" On 
another occasion, after having 
preached at Cannes to a congrega
tion that included the late King 
Edward VII, and some 15 other royal 
personages, somebody asked him :
“ Didn’t you feel nervous before such 
a lot of royalties “ No," rejoined 
Father Vaughan ; “ you see, I am ac
customed to preach in the presence 
of Our Blessed Lord." Once staying 
at Cambridge as the guest of Dr. 
Butler, the famous Master of Trinity, 
he happened to be standing under 
Holbein’s portrait of Henry VIII, 
when his host inquired : “ What
would you, as a Jesuit, do if His 
Majesty were to step from that can
vas ?" “ I should request the ladies 
to leave the room I"

The Vaughans of Courtfield, one of 
the oldest Catholic families in Great 
Britain, were descended from that 
Herbert, Count of Vermandois, who 
came to England with William the 
Conqueror in 1066, and whose wife 
was Emma, daughter of the Count of 
Blois and of Adela, the Conqueror’s 
daughter. King Henry V. who as a 
child was nursed at Courtfield by the 
Countess of Salisbury, knighted 
Roger Vaughan on the field of Agin- 
court in 1415 ; whilst another Count
ess of Salisbury, Margaret Pole, “the 
last of the Plantagenets," was also 
in the direct line.

Bernard Vaughan himself is one of 
the fourteen children of the late Col. 
Vaughan, of Crimean War fame. He 
was early destined for the army, but, 
as he laughingly says, “ I put my 
money not on the rouge, but on the 
noir ”—in other words, he preferred 
a black cassock to a scarlet coat. 
Educated at Stonyhurst College ( of 
which his great grandfather was the 
founder), he passed through the 
sharp training of a novice of the 
Society of Jesus to become a profess
or at that college and, after four 
years of science and theology, to be 
ordained priest. In 1881 he first 
“ stormed " London by preaching a 
remarkable Lenten c; urse at Farm 
street on the divine life of the soul.

Percy Cross Standing

dence inhis people, and to them he extended I ing slowly gather and softly fall over It is certain, then, that when the
what was wanted, his priestly care the gaunt tower, the roofless nave, Archbishop commended Caldey to the
and hie priestly attention. He was a the giant pillars, and the shattered care of Dr. Gore, he intended that the The proteitant Archbishop of Dublin
priest first and last. He was kind, arcades of Fountains Abbey, in its use of the Missal and other practices Dr Peftcoc|,e ,g against Home Rule 
Yes. And how he toiled for every sequested and melancholy solitude, which have no place in the Protest- for‘ Ireland All the Protestant Arch- 
class. It would be fancied that with where ancient liipon dreams in the ant Church should be henceforth bjgbopH apd Bi|hopg o( ireiand North 
the eminence to which he attained in spacious and verdant valleys of the made to cease. Why they were not !South Eagt and West are against 
the Church and in the world that Shell. I have mused upon Netley, made to cease six years ago, why Home’ Rule Yet they call their 
there would be a certain amount of and Kirkstall, and Newstead, and they were ever allowed to be, are Church ttle ' -• (jhurch of Ireland " 
stand ofllshness with him. Ah, no, Bolton, and Melrose, and Dryburgh ; questions to which no satisfactory What claim haa it to the title? No 
he talked to those who were poorest and at a midnight hour I have stood answer is forthcoming. One can clajm whatever that is no just claim 
and most humble, and most ignorant, in thb grim and gloomy chancel of only say that it appears to be part of u Jg not th church of the people of 
He talked to them without ever feel- St. Columba's Cathedral, remote in that unfortunate policy, by which Ireland lt jg the church of only a 
ing a shadow or approach to conde- the storm swept Hebrides, and the Church of England is allowed to gmall minority of the people It 
scension. No, he was too good, too looked upward to the cold stars, and appear to be quasi-Catholic for cer- dpeg not beIoug to the people in re- 
humble in the truest sense. He was Heard the voices of the birds of night tain controversial purposes and for g . eitber to teligi0n or politics ■ 
too humble and sincere a man to feel mingled with the desolate moaning the sake of retaining certain persons -g aljeil ip regpect botb to fBith
that feeling of condescension in of the sea. in her Communion, while for other aud (atherlaud. In a speech recent
speaking to anybody. He was never With awe, with reverence, with persons and for other political and ly at the annual meeting of his “Dio-
rough or brusque. He was the gentle- many strange and wild thoughts I controversial necessities her Protest- cesan Synod ’’ Dr Peacocke said this- 

the gentle kindly Father | have lingered aud pondered in those antism is shown to be above sus- .. Qur 8 ’ d me'etg thig year at an
haunted, holy places, but one remem- picion. To any careful observer it aniioug crigiB in the history of our 

Ah, brethren, he was a great priest, brance was always present—the re- is soon evident which is the genuine country and out church This time 
I have said about one of his cbarac- membrance that it was the Roman nature of the institution, and which lorty fQur vearg ag0 the Irish Church 
teristics that he was a patient man. Catholic Church that created those is the pose. But it does not make it Ac(j faad jpgt pagged and we ot tbe 
I have said that no man ever saw him forms of beauty, and breathed into any less discreditable that the pre- church of Ireland were face to face 
in a temper. There is another char- them the breath of a divine life, and tence of Catholicism should be main- witha future o( which we knew prac- 
aoteristic of him, and it is that I be I hallowed them forever; and thus tained whenever there is more to be .. .. nothin- and in reeard to
lieve no man ever heard Father thinking I have felt the unspeakable gained than to be lost by it. wbicb We had no way marks to guide
Sheehan utter one uncharitable word pathos of her long exile from the As it is, persons calling themselves ug W(J were lookjn„ forward with 
ot anybody. He was charitable in temples that her passionate devotion “ Anglo^Catholics " or even dropping apprehenfloll to the future, and what
thought, he was charitable in deed, prompted and her loving labor the prefix, are encouraged to think jt" mi„ht br;neg ug We Were dis
How he hated gossip! He never reared." that they have a legitimate home in roayedB but not cast'down-we trust-
joined in it, and if chance threw him ----------—- the national Church. They are told ed fn Qod_and our ,aith hag been
into the company of gossipers who l|nDHC A XTTx tqq at q that the fact that they are English ;UBt;«ed ••
would circulate bitter stories that MORALS AND MISSALS Catholics ” is a sufficient reason for But at' that time-forty four years
would be some violation of chanty— * N , 5?1 becomln8 Homan Catholics. ago_the “church of Ireland’’ was
U it did, Canon Sheehan surely By M„ A _H N.nkw«,l They are challenged to say what not altogether without something to
hedged round his ears with thorns so There is some danger in the pleas- they would hope to gain by the ex- ., -d0 » { u had Bome .. *
that no word of it never entered bis ant excitement ot the Caldey con- change. In order words, it is sug- ” . „ , D p k omitted
heart. He was a great priest, and versions of our losing sight of the gested to them that the proper place to „entiop or to refer to, namely 
he was charitable not only in word grave questions involved in the mere for a Catholic in England is in com- |40 000 000 or tbereabouts, which 
but in act. No one who knew him but fact ot its existence. It is not too mumon with the Anglican bee of th ’ “Cburch ot Ireland ” eot as 
knew,thisthathenevercaredanything much to say that it is only of late Canterbury. And a great number compengation for being disestablish- 
for money. His little pursewas ever years that it became at all generally unquestionably believe this misrep . ^ , diHpndoB„d “dpr Mr olad
open to the poor and to the deserving, known that a real endeavor was be- resentation .of history. They would . , “ Irigh church Act " Before
Ah, they knew it wherever he served, ing made to work an Anglican com- not stay where they are it they did th t y ,or a p le Jcenturies, 
The nuns know is here ; aud when mumty on strict Benedictine lines, not. And the existence of such an .. „ , ’ . . '
carrying out any work of charity in Indeed, it may be doubted whether institution as Caldey has been tri- peUed to pay taxes for the support of 
secret it was the band of Canon the main body of the Anglican clergy umphantly pointed to as an K . ProtPgtant- Cburch and ,,,oat of 
Sheehan that filled their pockets to and laity had any idea at all that a example of what the Church of Eng- ooo000compensation was the
tile work towards his children that body of monks existed who used the land can do. Then when the crisis * » Catholics1
needed it. It was the same every- Catholic Breviary and Missal with occurs, the reason for the catastrophe . 7 mainlv nn 'th- inPnmn frnm
where. As has been said elsewhere, the sanction, or at least the conm- is declared to be the self will or dis- th* Catholic money the “ Church of 
he might have made a fortune through Tance ot the Protestant authorities, oyalty of the parties concerned, or ,reland„ Archbigh'pB and Bishops 
his books. He might, and a great When we remember the uncompro their refusal to submit to Catholic , have gver eince be'u
fortune. It never crossed his mind, mising attitude taken up by Arch- authority," in fact, any reason but . 9 living in “ full and
Even of these great works that would bishop Temple on all matters ot doc- the true one, which is the fact that . „ . ’. . * Th dnlVt
have been a mine of gold to him, he trine which he considered vital, cer- the imposture has broken down. ?Bemyto have muph „rat"itudn *
made very little, and the little he tainly including Transubstantiation We do not forget that there are Boe 10 ave uc 8 BIlluae- 
made be did not wait for death to dis- and the Cultus 6f Our Lady and the aspects ot the Established Church A traduces a challenge
pose of it. But, as the priesthood of saints, we must profess ourselves un- which are very different from that Dr. Peacocke (mentioned above) 
Cloyne know, he got rid of it. He able to understand how he was able painful one on whieh we have been said at his “synod" that he regarded 
would not be' troubled with it. He to bring himself to sanction the de- dwelling, aspects to which Ward re- the Home Rule Bill as “ a menace to 
passed over to the diocese, for the votional life which existed in the ferred when he said that he had our (Protestant) religious and civil 
benefit of the various charities, the community apparently from the first, learned nothing but good from the liberties." Mr. P. J. Brady of the 
income from those glorious books And although it is possible that the Church of England. It has been, as Irish Party and respresentative in 
that have made hie name world wide present Primate thought it wiser for Newman said, a breakwater against Parliament for one of the Divisions 
and respected. the time to ignore what he could not errors worse than its own. It has of Dublin, challenged the Archbishop

He was a great priest. He gave an have approved of, it remains that nourished many souls on the Psalter on this point in this way : 
example : Why, brethren, with his eleven months passed, after the and the Holy Scriptures, till they “ Dr. Peacocke has been Protestant 
genius, and with’his accomplishments, Abbot had drawn his attention to the were ready for the pastures of re- Archbishop of Dublin for many years, 
and with his learning, the great won- matter, without any warning that freshment which are only to be found I challened him to Igive a single in- 
der is that he was not attracted into these practices must cease. in the Catholic Church. And it is stance within his personal knowledge
worldly society. Ah, the world of And all this is the more strange certainly not to be blamed for pro- in which the civil and religious liber- 
society sought him, but he would not when we remember what a close and ducing schools of thought which ties of Protestants have been menaced 
come. Most retiring of men the stringent supervision the Archbishop show in some respects a marvellous by their Catholic fellow countrymen, 
most self effacing man was Canon of Canterbury has thought it neces- approximation to the Catholic doc- If he cannot give such a c*ase, what 
Sheehan. He cared for no grand sary to exercise over the thoroughly trine. What is open to censure is grounds had he for his dismal 
society. Self indulgence of any kind Anglican community at Mirfleld. the combination of recklessness and prophecies of future intolerance."
was not in his way. The only soci- We want to know what was the cruelty which marks the official Of course, he could not give such a 
ety he cared for was the companion- meaning of the silence maintained treatment of those whom we may de- .case and he didn't. He didn’t reply 
ship now and again ot his own broth- so long by the Anglican authorities scribe as Catholics who have lost a word to Mr. Brady’s challenge. He 
ers of the priesthood. Amongst them in the first place, by the Anglican their way. Again and again they is what Mr. Brady brands him “ a 
he was never morose, he was always Press in the second, and by the Evan- have been encouraged to stay and traducer of the character of the ma- 

■ kindly. But one would expect that gelical party in the third. How far hope that the Church ot England will jority of his fellow countrymen."— 
Canon Sheehan, in an assembly of was it connivance at a grave scandal, prove itself to be what they have Freeman’s Journal, 
his brother priests, at least would and how far was it ignorance ? thought it. Their aspirations have
pour himself out and talk of all the We have spoken of it a%a grave been treated with an amused toler- 
people that had been writing to him scandal, and without making any re- ance by those who evidently did not 
about his wondrous literary achieve flection on the monks of Caldey, we consider it their business to set them
ments, that he would in these social can do no less. We are speaking of right. Sometimes they have been
meetings regale his brother priests the authorities of the Protestant snubbed, sometimes they have been 
as a wonderful raconteur as he was, Church and of the use of the Catholic humored. Never have they been
with those delightful incidents such Missal. The Archbishop of Canter told the truth, that the claim to be
as he has recorded in his charming bury is the successor of Parker, and the old Church teaching the old re
books. Oh, no 1 He was there as Grindal, and Wbitgift : he is the ligion was not taken seriously 
the simplest of priests as it he was Primate of that Church and religion enough by an official person to be 
entering on the mission. His voice in whose name our martyred priests seriously repudiated. But when the 
wasjliardly|heard. He was wholly un- were delivered to a cruel death for “Reformation" is too completely 
assertive of himself. Truly it may be the offence of saying Mass instead of disregarded, or when an outburst of 
said of him, as the Apostle Paul said, conforming to the Elizabethan Order Protestant feeling takes place, these 
he was the least ot the brethren, for the Administration of the Lord’s unhappy persons find themselves the 
But ahl his example told upon us all, Supper. It was not being priests invariable victims. The beliefs they 
and we went away feeling that there that was the crime for which they have been allowed to entertain and 

priest who had realized the died, for unfortunately there were the devotions they have been per- 
perfection of his state. many priests in Elizabeth’s reign who mitted to practise become the obj.ct

conformed to the use prescribed by of more or less drastic treatment,
Her Grace. No, the offence of say- while every endeavor is made to put 
ing Mass was the offence of using the them in the wrong, whether they go 
Catholic rite. And this is the rite or stay. Their behaviour under 
which was used by “ priests " of the these sudden and harassing attacks 
Protestant Church at Caldey. is not always beyond the reach of

Willian Winter, the eminent dra- I It is nothing to the point that those unfavourable criticism ; it would be 
matic critic, recently paid the who so used it were not Catholic strange if it were. And then the 
Church this glowing tribute in the priests, unless it is an aggravation Anglican Press swoops down and 
World Herald ; of the offence. Here is a Rite, the stirs up muddy personalities, and so

“ To think of the Roman Catholic use of which wee proscribed three befogs the issue that it seems to the 
Church is to think of the oldest, the hundred years ago as an act in a public that the whole matter has 
most venerable, and the most power general campaign against the Cath- turned on some unimportant point 
ful religious institution existing olic religion. Its adoption has been of personal conduct or some incor- 
among men. I am not a churchman permitted by the authorities of the rectness or procedure. Whereas in 
of any ' kind ; that, possibly, is my national church, not as a rétracta- fact that trouble has merely brought 
misfortune ; but I am conscious of a tion of their former errors, but to light the fundamental falsehood 
profound obligation ot gratitude to merely as a move in a game. That that lies at the root of the whole 
that wise and august austere, yet permission was maintained, at least position.
tenderly human ecclesiastical power, tacitly, in cynical defiance of Angli- There is one excuse, and only one, 
which self centred amid vicissitudes can history, as long as something was that can be UBefully alleged in de- 
of human affairs and provident of to be gained by it. When the danger fence 0f the Anglican authorities, 
men of learning, imagination, and of a scandal became serious, the per- And it is this, that from the very be- 
sensibility throughout the world has mission was withdrawn, with scanty ginning ot the existence of the 
preserved the literature and art of consideration for those who bad been National Church the pretence of con- 
all the centuries, has made architec- permitted to regard it as their privi- tinuity was there. The claim that 
ture the living symbol of celestial lege, if not as their right. the Book of Edward was the “ Maes
aspiration, and in poetry and in It is not indeed imaginable that jn English,” the claim of Elizabeth 
music has heard and has transmit- the Bishop of Oxford would take any that “ these Orders " were “ oon- 
ted the authentic voice of God. other course. He has never pre- tinned," the claim of the Protestant

“ I say that 1 am not a churchman; tended to think that the license at Jlighops that it was not the intention 
but I would also say that the best present existing in the establishment Qf the Church of England to depart 
hours of my life have been hours of is anything but an evil and a danger. fr0m other churches was all part of 
meditation passed in the glorious He would desire, if we understand policy by which the people of Eng- 
cathedrals, and among the sublime him rightly, to limit the Church of land were robbed ot their Church and 
ecclesiastical ruins of England. I England to the comparatively moder- religion. It was their attachment to 
have worshipped in Canterbury and ate of all parties. If that would not the pag^ ond to the Catholic Faith 
York, in Winchester and Salisbury, give it principle, it would at least that mode that policy so necessary 
in Lincoln and Durham, in Ely and give it more cohesion, and make it then. It is a pathetic craving for 
in Wells. I have stood in Tintern, fairly workable in practice, which it that lost religion which makes such 
when the green grass aud the white is not quite at present. And he does ^ policy still useful and prudent, 
daisies were waving in the summer perceive that the Reformation must Put jt does not make it right.—Lon- 
wind, and have looked upon the be recognized, even though it may be don Tablet, 
gray and russet walls and upon those minimized. And so while we may 
lovely arched casements—among the wonder at his doctrinal severity, 
most graceful ever devised by human which certainly goes beyond the
art__round which the sheeted ivy letter of the Anglican formularies,
drops and through which the winds we cannot be surprised that he ao- 
of beaveu sing a perpetual requiem, knowledged a duty to the spirit of 

“ I have seen the shadows ot even- the Penal Laws.

is
man, 
Sheehan.

FATHER FINN
We take great pleasure in present

ing to our readers a new portrait of 
Father Finn, “the Discoverer of the 
American Catholic Boy." He needs 
no introduction toany English speak
ing Catholic for his name is truly as 
familiar as household words. He 
has been so long silent—twelve years 
—that we almost despaired of seeing 
him again in print, the more so as 
we know of his schools, sodalities, 
and other calls on his time. But at 
last, yielding to the earnest pleadings 
of the public and his publishers, he 
has stolen some hours from his mul
tifarious duties to give us a new 
book, THE FAIRY OF THE SNOWS, 
that is sure to prove a delight to the 
hearts and the homes of his host of 
readers. A glance at this “counter 
feit presentment” of Father Finn, as 
it appears as above, reveals at once 
his kind, child loving character as 
plainly as words could speak. The 
book can be had postpaid for 85 cents 
from The Catholic Record, Lon
don, Ont.

•gage for SI,423.19; 
m Sir H. M. Pelatt for

insur-
Home

CARDINAL O’CONNELL 
ON SOCIALISTS FATHER VAUGHAN

His Eminence William Cardinal 
O’Connell prints an article in 
the Gateway for October entitled 
“ Freedom—the Law of Christ,” in 
which he rather bitterly attacks the 
motives of Socialists and says that 
the only means through which a 
fair adjustment of wages and social 
relationship may be brought about 
is Christianity.

He concludes that the Socialist, 
because of his rampant individual
ism, is unmindful of his true obliga 
tions to society and his duty to his 
countrymen.

This is what he says about Social
ists :

“ This natural discontent is fo
mented and intensified by the noisy 
agitators of Socialism, the enemies 
of God and man, who would over
turn the foundations upon which 
human society is built and exile God 
from His universe.

“ This singular set of men who 
seem to conceal the malice of their 
real principles, but who cannot, are 
a brood of disturbers.

Toionto Globe “ Their doctrines are an abomina-
The will of the late Eugene tion striking at the foundations of 

O'Keefe of Toronto, brewer, was tiled family life and religion. Their spirit 
for probate yesterday in the Surro- is not new. A similar class of men 
gate Court. The estate totals #975,- were graphically described by St. 
000, and of thi i 8400,000 is given to Paul in his second epistle to the 
religious, charitable, and educational Thessalonians."
institutions. To Pope Pius X. a gift Cardinal O'Connell’s article sets 
of 810,000 is made. The balance of forth his ideas on the rights of work- 
the estate goes to his daughter, Mrs. ingmen to organize themselves into 
Helena C. French, and her son, Jos- union and to strike. He says defin- 
eph I. French, with certain conditions itely that such right does belong to 
attached. to employees and says that he be-

Among the largest educational be- lieves in the right of men to strike 
quests are : 810 000 to St. Michael’s for living wages, but that he does 
College, 850,000 to St. Augustine’s not believe they have the right to 
Seminary, 110,000 to Loretta ladies’ commit violence. And this right, he 
colleges and schools, 810,000 to the says, arises out of the natural priv- 
Sisters of St. Joseph, and a similar ilege of all men to provide for their 
amount to the House of Providence, families.

The following bequests were made Cardinal O’Connell writes :
to relatives and friends : Catherine “ The maintenance of a home then
Brett, grandniece. New York, income is the standard of the minimum 
on 87,500 for life ; Napier Layton, wage dictated by the law of nature 
nèphew, Winnipeg, 85,000 ; David and prompted by the highest public 
Layton, nephew, Toronto, 85,000 ; policy. It is the clear right of the 
Mary Heck, Toronto, 81,000 ; Jas. wage earner, and to protect this 
Mason, Toronto, 81,000 ; H. T. Kelly, right he may make use of all legiti- 
Toronto, 85,000 ; Rev. E. F. Rohleder, mate means.
Toronto, 81.000 ; Rev. J. P. Tracey, “ He may combine with others to 
Toronto, 81,000 ; Rev. M. D. Whalen, enforce it and form a union with his 
Toronto, 81,000 ; Isabel Besford, fellow workers to exert the adequate 
Toronto, 81,000 ; Fanny Martin, Tor- moral power to maintain it or to 
onto, 8500 ; Marion C. Gallagher, better his condition within the 
Hamilton, 81,000 ; Thomas Flynn, limits of justice. To deny him this 
Toronto, 81,000 ; Daniel Miller, Tor- right is tyranny and an injustice, 
onto, 81,000 ; Robert Miller, Toronto, “ He has no other way to safe 
81,0u0; Isabel Anglin, Ottawa, 81,000; guard his interests. The rich and 
Helen Heck, Toronto, 81,000. the powerful have many ways to

The will provides that the income protect their investments ; the 
from 8500 000 shall go to his daugh- workingman has only the support of 
ter, Mrs. French, during her lifetime, peaceful combination.
Of this amount 8250,000 reverts to “ Moreover, workingmen’s associa- 
her son surviving her, and in the tions may peacefully agitate and 
event of his death, to St. Augustine's seek to mould public opinion in 
Seminary. their favor to bring about a redress

The homestead at 137 Bond street of real grievances. A campaign of 
is also bequeathed to Mrs. French, and this kind must, however, be legiti- 
when her son reaches the age of mately conducted, free from viola- 
twenty-five years he is to receive tions of justice and of charity and of 
850,000. An additional 850,000 is public peace.
also bequeathed to Mrs. French, to “ Finally, the worker in the last 
be applied to religious and charitable resort has the right to refuse to 
purposes. work, that is to strike, and to in-

Following are the bequests duce others to strike with him when 
made to the various institutions : this extreme measure becomes nec- 
Sisters of Our Lady of Charity essary, to mitigate unendurable con 
and Refuge, 85,000 ; Sisters of ditions or to wrest from an unrea- 
St. Joseph for the Diocese sonable employer just compensation 
of Toronto in Upper Canada for for his labor after all other measures 
Sacred Heart Orphanage, 85,000 ; have failed.
Sisters of St. Joseph for the Diocese “ All this has its root in the law ot 
of Toronto in Upper Canada for nature which dictates that a man 
House ot Providence, 810,000 ; Sisters has a natural right to a wage which

AT HOME AT FARM STREET
London Letter in America

More correctly speaking, Father 
Bernard Vaughan, S. J., is “at home” 
when he is at 114 Mount street, Gros- 
venor Square—for, as is well known, 
the London headquarters ot the Soci
ety of Jesus in one of the most fash
ionable districts ot the metropolis 
really consists of two houses, the 
Mount street building being set apart 
for the residence of the “preaching” 
staff and the Farm street house for 
the staff of writers. And yet I am by no 

certain that Father Bernardmeans
Vaughan does not find himself equally 
“ at home ” in the squalid East End 
back street where it was, not long 
ago, my privilege to accompany him 
on a tour of inspection and relief.
With him, from the severe simplic 
ity of the establishment in Mayfair 
to the squalor of a Thames side slum,
“ there is but a step to be made.”

Father Vaughan told me that he 
labored practically in secret for some 
thing like a twelvemonth in White
chapel, sleeping two nights out of 
every seven in a room on the ground 
fioor of a hovel—a room that was 
also his kitchen, dining room and 
reception room — in Lucas street,
Commercial
consisted of a deal table aud two deal 
chairs, a camp bedstead, and a fry 
ing pan. In the latterutensil I found 
him one day cooking his “ dinner,” 
consisting of some liver and bacon, in 
order that he might share it with an old 
woman, aged seventy, living in the The Catholic Chronicle, of Erie, 
same tenament-house— and who, by Pa., notes with great satisfaction 
the way, walked two miles to her work that the Tennessee Legislature ap- 

morning, earned 6 shillings propriated 85,000 for the support of 
a week, and paid 18 pence a week the House of the Good Shepherd at 
rent 1 Then, after “ dinner,” Father Memphis. It adds this comment i 
Bernard would sally forth bell in “If the amount was commensurate 
hand, garbed in cassock and biretta with the service that this institution 
and with crucifix hanging at his is rendering the commonwealth in 
breast, into the purlieus of Peri reclaiming and reforming lost and 
winkle Square—quite a Dickensian wayward girls the appropriation 
touch about that appellation, is there should run into several more fig- 
not?—off the Commercial road. By ures.”
4 o’clock p. m. a vast, if poor and What a contrast there is between 
ragged, congregation would pack Per- this action and that of the en- 
iwinkle Square, aud Father V-tughan, lightened city fathers of Pittsburgh 
mounting a table, with the children who force the Little Sisters of the 
grouped around him, would com- Poor to obtain a license in order to 
mence the service. First, he cate- carry on their work of soliciting alms 
chised the little ones, then preached for the poor and needy and ask a 
an exhortation rather than a sermon, strict accounting of all the moneys 
and afterwards heard confessions, which they collect, 
visited the sick, etc. Small wonder The action of the Legislature of 
that he speedily began to be idolized Tennessee is a very effective answer 
by the rough population of a locality to the bigots who make it a practise 
so “ dangerous ” that it is given a to slander the Sisters of the Good 
wide berth even by the police. It Shepherd who have consecrated 
was a noble and touching work. their lives to this noble work. We

While it is safe to say that, under believe it safe to say that the legisla- 
whatsoever auspices he lectures or tors who voted for this appropriation 
preaches, Bernard Vaughan's potent are not under the thumb of the 
personality inevitably attracts huge Hierarchy and that they are not 
and representative audiences, he is afraid their action will be construed 
really more in hie element among into a recognition of the authority 
the poorest of the poor. He told the which, according to the Menace, 
writer that he found just the least Rome is striving to exercise over 
possible drawback to his mission American institutions. — Catholic 
work in the East End to be the resi Bulletin.
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been preaching total abstinence by 
example, and be has never regretted 
the style ot warfare which he has 
taken up. " I have to thank total 
abstinence," he says, “ for its bene
ficial results in respect to my own 
health," The professor thinks that 
his usefulness would have already 
been much impaired had he permit
ted himself to indulge in alcoholic 
beverages.- St. Paul bulletin.

The library was the richest and 
most important in France, containing 
a vast number of priceless manu
scripts, which perished when the 
Huguenots sacked it in 1502.

IT ONLYFIVE MINUTE SERMON (( An Old Age PensionRef. |. J. Butte. Pbobia. III.
!!FIRST SUNDAY OF ADVENT

What will your circumstances be when 
you are 56 or 00 ?TEMPERANCETUB GREAT PROBLEM 

u also, when you shall see these things 
the kingdom of God is at you the assurance that you will 

he able to live in comfort ?
come t</u.w Jtnow that 
hand." (Luke kki, Ji )

My dear friends, the Gospel read 
in the Mass on the first Sunday of Ad- 
vent is most instructive and impres 
give. It cannot hut inspire serious 
thoughts and earnest reductions.
These thoughts are of God, of eter
nity, of the last day, of mail s duty, 
and of life’s problem.

The Great Problem is to learn 
how to live that we may spend an 
eternity in the kingdom of God. For 
since the end of our creation is by 
serving God here to he happy with 
Him hereafter, our duty is to ad
vance towards this end. Nothing is 
so natural as the desire, and nothing 
so pleasing as the promise of eternal 
happiness. In pursuit of knowledge 
the philosopher may examine all 
creation ; may become skilled in 
every art and science ; may dive into Avon, Ont., May 14lh. W1

ssss tSYricf. M fcwt&sri rs;
revolution through the heavens auu plcased with “1-ruit-a-tives" and am 
number the stars of the firmament ; not ashamed to have the facts published 
but something will still bo wanting the world. When 1 first started, 
to dinnifv his knowledge and make about six years ago, to use them, 1 took 
it profitable to eternal life. The four for a dose, but I cured myself of

know, love and serve God by a good Before t.lklng ..Pruit.a.,ive9" I took 
intention in all lie does is not only gaUg an(1 otller pjns but the treatment 
solving the great problem but is a was too harsh. I thought I might as 
better and a wiser man. well suffer from the disease as from

If we look out into the world we these treatments, 
find the majority of mankind en- Finally, I saw “Fruit a-tiyes’* adver- 
a aged in everything else but serving tised with a letter in which someone
£ ", Affo/viitwl to tlio poods of the recommended them very highly, so I God. Attached to the goods oi cue them The reSults were more than
earth they seldom wish for anything satjsfactory an(1 T have no hesitation in 
but the gratification of their senses. rccommend jng tbem to any other person. 
Thus the greater part of Christians They have done me a world of good. I 
live. They do not regard the oblige- „et 'satisfaction from them, and that is 
tionB they owe to God. Dress, quite a lot". ANNIE A. CORBETT, 
amusement and the amassing of 60c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c.
wealth are the great business of life At all dealers or sent on receipt of orice 

■ to them. God, eternity, the future by Eruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa.
to enter their minds. ----------------------- --------- ■ ■■

Have
THE GREATEST SAFEGUARDSSays Mrs. Corbett, Are "Fnilt-a-tiws" 

"They Keep Me In Perfect Health" k It has been computed that 90 per cent, 
of the men at age 00 arc dependent upon 
their daily earnings or the beneficence of 
friepds.

Dr. Evans, who is paid $10,000 a 
year to write a daily health article 
for the Chicago Tribune, must be a 
man of considerable knowledge and 
experience. In that light, it is worth
while reading twice the following | ht. pktkrs’ nut gradually CLOSES 
paragraphs from one of his recent | upon tiik MOST enlightened 
articles : students op hibtobt, theology | Miss Eva Chambers Denver, Col.

" When a voung life starts out from One hundred adult converts wore
the shelter of home to light the battles AN1> H0LT SCBIPTUBB confirmed on June 22 at the I’aulist
that must be fought and brave the The Missionary publishes the fol Church of Chicago, 
dangers that must be faced, one of lowing partial list of recent, converts Nine converts were confirmed at 
the most priceless possessions, one to the Catholic Church. Their | the Church of St. Ignatius, Los An- 
of the greatest safeguards he or she names are selected because of their I geles, on June 13.

have, is that of total abstinence prominence in the religious and met- Thirteen adult converts were con
front all alcoholic liquor. cantile life of the country in which firmed on June 22, in St. Liborious’

“ This, I think, is one of the sad- they reside and because many of Church, St. Louis, 
dest things that can be said about them are well known to the reading Five converts were confirmed at 
alcohol ; that many a life that other- public. I St. Cara's Church, Oxnard, Cal., on
wise had kept its purity, but now in
habits the underworld of our social Augustine’s Church, Kilburn, London, 
system, entered the pathway that graduate of Oxford and Ely Theolog I June
leads to the gutter whilst under the iCal College, son of the late General | verts at St. Luke’s church, Glenside, 
influence of alcohol ; and there, Ekius. 

later infected, becomes a |

\ wIgp™ RECENT CONVERTS
Bvt a North American Life Endowment 

Policy will guarantee you an income in 
your declining years. There is no uncer
tainty about it. it is an absolute guarantee.

This investment is within the reach of 
the man of most moderate means.

:
r 25*

Enquire from any representative of

North American Life Assurance Company
“SOLID A8 THE CONTINENT"cull

pH TORONTO, CANADAHEAD OFFICE,
WBm
MHS. ANNIE A. CORBETT

The Rev. E. F. Ekins, curate at Sfc. June 22. Don't get fooled into thinking that 
every change means progress.

ness tells of a mandarin who came 
from the remote interior to do sacri
fice at their graves. A great multi
tude of Roman Catholic martyrs, 
both missionary and natives, sealed 
their testimony with their blood 
long before any other Christian 
Church, except the Nestorian, was 
known within the empire.” 
ti This, of course, is the merest 
skeleton of a sketch of the relation 
of the Catholic Church to China, but 
it is so unusual in a Protestant 
paper that we are pleased to see it. 
For a fuller description of what 
Catholic missionaries have done and 
are still doing in China, we hope the 
editor of the Churchman will turn 
to the Catholic Encylopedia.—Sacred 
Heart Leview.

The Archbishop of Philadelphia, on 
, confirmed fourteen adult con-

Send lot catalog. ~ Our bells nude of 
Copper and l ast India Tin. Famous lor full 

I rich tones, volume and durability. Guaranteed-
E. W. VANDUZEN CO. Prw'i tadur. Ml Mu 
(Lab. 18371. 602lS«cwlIt, CMCNUTI.il.

Pa.
Bishop McCort confirmed five adult

source of infection to other lives ! lato curate at St. Mark's and St. I converts in St. Matthias’ church, 
trooping that way. led on by the king Clement's Episcopal Churches, Phila- Ilala, Pa., on June 4. 
of the carnival—alcohol." delphia. On May 28, the Bishop of Columbus

nv INTEMPERANCE The Rev. Alexander Thompson confirmed fourteen adult converts at
. , , ... ,, Grant, of the Scottish Episcopal Moxohala and Crooksville, Ohio,

intemperance inter eres with the hurch and ox cbttplaiu to Wewyss Five converts were received on
lntoll:heUphy"«Wal U?e of the Indi:[da: I Castle. Fife, Scot,and. I June 8 at St. Mary’s church, Avon-

ual," says a writer in the lather 
“ It injures his 

mind and will ; it weaken his energy 
of action and his power of endurance 
it interferes with the faithful dis
charge of his duties ; it often makes
him a pauper ond a burden to society Hugh cieland Hoy of Bristol,
and usually lead8 t . , . England, wife of a prominent Ulster I ing June at the Church of the Blessed
and crimes. Who Jman and journalist. Sacrament, Kansas City, Mo.
the havoc and injury wrought in I The !ate Neil Kennedy, M. I. C. E„ The Bishop Auxiliary of Detroit, on 
families, the misery endured by I , tbe uio Tinto Company, Wimble- June 16, confirmed thirty one adult 
and children ? Intemperance m g dQn London. j.reebyterian. converts at St. Augustine’s church,
society exerts, moreover, -phe j Richard Wilson, president Kalamazoo, Mich,
astrous and degrading influence on q[ ^ Ewbauk Electric Transmission
the moral sense of the J' Company, vice president of the Title May 20,' confirmed thirteen converts
and where =7^°“ and Trust Company of Portland, at Potosi, Mo.
classes it retards their intellect ^ Oregon, who left a large portion of Bishop McCort confirmed eight 
and spiritual progress no h.s his $500,000 estate to the Church. I adult converts at St. Gabriel’s church,
efficiency of their work. Who can- ,fhe late william ()acar McCurdy, Philadelphia, on May 16, and forty 
not see what would be the deplorauie ]JeeT. Texae a prominent editor, adulte (mostly converts), at the Gesu 
results for society, m religious, moral, publigberand capitaliBt . received on church, Philadelphia, on May 17. 
intellectual, social, P°lltcala“dejn his deathbed by the Bishop of San Fifteen adult converts were re- 
purely economical fields, when in- Antonio ceived at St. Philip Neri's church,
temperance has once been alioweu Am recent conversions to the Philadelphia, during the May mission, 
to grow to such dimensions t a church in France are to be numbered Fourteen converts were confirmed 
may be justly called a com™°“7 Charles Louis Morice, poet and art in St. Malachy's church, Philadelphia, 
of the people ? Nor can we overlook orf and Emile Rochard, formerly on May 15. At St. Thomas Aquinas’ 
another most important feature in djrector Q{ tbe Ambigu theatre, who church, Germantown, I-a., May 17, 
w™ysTece,eved^nheWcontderation it so I has just published a ” Vie de Jesus ” I fourteen adult converts were con-

dTreerconsequedncTfn h'ndSCof “ch^ce Preston Boyer, Memphis, 

resulting to the yet unborn 1 lenn-

The Rev. Franz W. H. Schniewees,sooner or

BELLSChurch
Chime
Peal

Memorial Belle a Specialty. 
IIMkaa* Bell feaatry Ce^Balttmoro.B4 .DBAeven The Princess Lugi Colonna of | dale, N. J.

Rome ; born a daughter of Count
Victor von Platen, of Hanover, Ger- I Joseph's and Mary’s church, South 

sister of the late Duchess of | St. Louis, on May 18.
The Bishop of Peoria, on June 1

Six converts were confirmed in SS
Mathew Record.

many ;
Devonshire ( England ); Lutheran.
She married Prince Colonna over | confirmed twenty adult converts at

Sfc. Mary’s church, Moline, 111.
Eight converts were received dur-

A conscience without God is a tri
bunal without a judge.

^Fsbty Thoeesnd trappers mam mod as then
■ Raw Far*. Why not yea Î We pay higheol ■ 

prl— and «press eksrgee, charge ae com-

I FREE I
■ HALLAM'S TRAPPERS GUIDE ■
■ French and EnglUh. *
■ A heek of 96 pegee, Silly illuatrated. Gama ■ 

Lews revised to date—tells you hew. when
H *i where to trap, bait and traps to use. end 

many other valuable facts concerning the
■ Raw For Industry, also onr « Un-te-djr- 
H Blante ” fur quotations, sent ABSÔLVTB-
■ LT FREE for the asking. Write to-day— ■

■ «u~. JOHN HALLAM, Limited ■
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seem never

r”“wbûTltoidBT5 “■»ræ

my existence? For if they thought of ^ ct Faith teaches us that the 
this question, they would «oon begm tribu[ation8 of tbe Just will be sue- 
to act seriously, to act, to live a® d d hv iQTg unending An eter- though there is a God, the Creator of ^ J eternity8of pain will
all things, Who made them for eter- “ {J
naJ happmess. "These thoughts are suggested by

When we consider the wonderful ^ .. go also when you
creation 0.f.th.e. ^°u treated sha11 see theBe thing9 come to paS8' 
we magnify the PJ>wer that created knQw tbat tbe kirlgdom of God is at 
it ; when we view the order and hwv hand „ wben we compare our fleet- 
mony of nature in all Us works, we exiatonce bere with the eternity 
adore the providence that governs « how next to noth
it. Yes, all nature proclaims a U°u’the life of man. A few days 
Deity. For if a watch suggests a | g and be ia n0 m0re. One
watchmaker, a church an architect, sud|en 8troUe and be is cut off in 
how much more does this beautiful ^ midd,e of biB career. Even the 
universe with its wonderful order u£e ig but a fleeting shadow,
and harmony preBupposea Maker ? 8 cloud that disperses in air

This maker of all th ugs perish- ^ BQon ag jt ig tormed. i„
able is an eternal, independent {act ufe u a continuai death that 
Being. W ithout a, eginm g begins to destroy us when we begin
without end, 2,ft ™dn? H 8 ei r to live. Though short, it is often
measure the duration of His exist- Let ua begin to day to
ence. Angels and the souls of men tb remainder of our fleeting

immortal ; neither existence better; let us spend it in
they had a beginning. None but üon (or tbat eternal happi-

Wh^ GOd haS prepharud b°ercait by incontrovertible
■ eternal ; for His greatness knows ”0 el?,tVhe «nmbateTnto eternti m?s acknowledge that it (alcohol) is of of Basutoland, South America, and

bounds, His perfections are infinite with the reP“hate mto eterml mis ^ caugeg tbe moat frequent source | one hundred and six natives.
and His existence had no beginning Ç1’?' 0uc daya a u.n of poverty, unhappiness, divorce,
^d will have no end. Millions of know no when our summons shall immorality, crime, insanity,
years may roll away, they will not come. But when it does.come we digease aud deatb." What greater
shorten its duration; millions of ages sha11 .enter d ^ ^ L reasons should prompt us to take an
add nothing to its length. °LPT 'f the trTbnnal of a test God? “live part in organized total abstin-

“ Before the mountains were answer at the tribunal of a test God? puce ? Yet in their strange and sad
made," says the prophet David, “ or £ not' let prnep“f, “ rB “®a;ted ignorance of its destroying power, 
the earth and the world was formed: few years of life on cartharegranted pcop,e takc drink without any appro-
from eternity and to eternity Thou that we ™ay.prepar® OUj6e.h eS hension of its danger ; yea, rather as
art God," “In the beginning, 0 these fe^ /ears we^l Let us use if jt were the cure for all the mis- . man tried to sell m.
Lord, Thou foundest the earth, and fhes® .few years w • , fortunes and miseries to which the ^ wa, a 6n« hone .nd
the heavens are the works of Thy *6“ in  ̂flesh is heir.” Whereas, as science . 5°
hands. . . . They shall perish, an(J to selvt: , ’ T1 is every day proving more und more, Bb0ut horees much,
but Thou remaineat . . . Thou be happy’with Him hereafter.This I aaexperience is also daily teach-
art the self same and Thy years shall 19 ^LBd o. tbc wines of heavenly iu8- 11 is- tor the generality of man- „ither.
not fail.” < lxxxix and ci psalms.) , Ll“e^on J! jlg!v° „ Jtewl kind, the most dangerous thing any- so I t"M h,m ,

These words of the inspired writer knowledge, we , . *b j • one could take and that for most a month
clearly tell us that God was before a11 created things and view the glon R proves disastrous ruin. h, said -Ail nghc
th “world and that He will continue S&fS? hUtenesso stent THE SANE SYSTEM ftf
to be after all shall have passed the happiness The man who early goes to bed, in- | ^ ^

away. That He always «l and al- To contemplate God, to meditate stead of painting landscapes red, as- wtiU dldn-t llk, 
ways will be, unchanged and upon Hia perfections, to ponder upon sisted by a demijohn, until the roost- that. I wa, «(™d
changeabie. ... * His wonders, to praise and glorify ers hail the dawn, will rise refreshed «»ho ond ^ ,

All things created are subject to tQ do Hia boly will constitute at break of day, and sing a joyous might h»v, to whi.-
change and dJ”ay. Jbe sun may the ation of ytbe Blessed in roundelay. His mouth is clean, his ti.  ̂my mou^,
continue to take his course through and while we employ our eyes are bright ; he has a horses it so f didn’t bm1
the azure sky tor ages ye 3 to com.i; Xd in the same exercise, we begin appetite, and to his maw be gaily jk;h= jUaoujS 
the rivers may flow on for centuries, in time what we hope it will rakes a half a quire of buck- Now thi, w. me
the grand monuments of art erected Qur h ineaa to do in the kingdom wheat cakes, and ham and eggs and th.nk.ng- 
to departed heroes may seem to defy d ,, eternitv bread and cheese, and sundry other You see I mikethe hand of time ; the name and fame | 1 | thingB uke tbeae. Then to his daily | Sî^'wo
of great statesmen and conquerors ----------»---------- toy be g0es, all full of vim from wisher.
■may excite the envy and admiration of CLUNY ABBEY crown to toes. He works so well his
nations yet unborn, may pass down ______ boss observes: “ I’m surely mashed
from age to age ; from generation to Iq the g 1122.1156 tbe great upon your curves, and so, beginning
generation to the latest posterity, yet Benedictine Abbey at Cluny in with to-day, I’ll add a guilder to your lnd toll me.
aU wiH pass awa/’a1' h"“anb great' France was considered only second pay." The man who paints the vil- 7
ness, all things created will be blot- tQ R()me ag the centre o( the whole lage red instead of going to his bed h»g0i thought I, it .. only lair
ted out. But sitting on His throne Church and Christian world. The at seven minutes after ten, on waking t^'h™ ’
of inaccessible glory, surrounded by and magnificent thinks a setting hen has used his » yN'ow. I kiow what &•’*£*•**'
millions ?/. lm™vhtnesesPmme =ter structure and was regarded as one month three weeks or more; his jo, da «
shining with a brightness more glor- q{ the wondera o£ tbe Middle Age. eyes are red, his stomach sore ; he tJe they cgM b. wa.h.d by hand o. by any nth.,
ions than the sun, God wUUiveon ^ Abbey cburcb was the largest cannot eat the wholesome steak, the „ wlll WMh a tub ,ull ^ dlrty cloth,
without cha.nge for ; y’ in Christendom, and was only later scrambled egg or buckwheat cake, ln Six minute.. 1 know no other machin, evar uv
And man V“1*7® ^cordteB to Ms surpassed by the building of St. but sadly chews a pickled bean and T«o«d «^o.thji w.jhoud waa^gonMh.eloü.»
happy or miserable, according to his peter,s R(Jme It wag 556 feet in takes a drink of kerosene. He does a ctild can nm it almrot a. well a. a .irons
life here. length with 5 naves, several towers his task in lanquid way, and ere he’s donq w«n

Whatever our station in life may aQd an ante.cburcb. put in half a day the boss exclaims; „bju,t d..v.iwapy wat=.clearih.ougntheûbre.

r-sr-ï” ...  ....— ;r..rrÆ.a lr-»vlyaKseHi&s8*!sar.. s:r..’a= Li Doi aid tobacco imits lkx *. ffrsa&ss&z&ssî.:
our path be one of roses or thorns, Mason month’, free trial. I'll pay the iraight out ol ng
whether we walk tJxe pleasant fields A. McTAGGAR F M.D., C.M CONSISTENCY’S GAIN S
of prosperity or the rough road of 155 King St. E., Toronto, Canada u , „ ., .. „„ „„ freight too. Surely that mail «rough imt.lt ?

1 ornitv we should be neither mis- Dr. kraeplin, a Heidelberg pro- doesn't it prote that the 1900 Gravity
Ted by the one nor discouraged by tao.,i.r^ to furnish proof that l^,y^on, o, i, „v« in, yon.
the other. These comforts or afflic- saw. R. Mwadnh, chi* justica. the best method for fighting the „
tions can make us neither happy nor Sir Geo. w. Roe., 9”'kr,(° . drink evil is the personal example ccm,,„eek overthatu.wMhwoman;.

, .. • . tViov 1 Rey- N. Rurwash, D.Ü., Pres. Victoria College. I » tntnl nl)RtinenC6. ’ S0IH6 may fiBU w «ou keen the machine after the month 1unhappy. We shall exist when they H , G 9haar„ b.a.. d.d., Secretary Board of. total anstmence » bit SSte’ii UwmSy™ it out of what it »va. you
,,n more. We are made for Moral deform, Toronto. this warfare against alcohol a tut n.'u 60 Jot. a week, .end me 50 cent. .

are no .. .. tl j should Right lev. J. F..Sweeney. D D.. Bi.hop of Toronto burdenBOme— in fact, much more WMk ’till paid for. I’ll take that cheerfully, and I’llheaven and earthly UlingB snouiu Hon. Thomas Cofley, Senator, Catholic Record I purue id total wait for mv money until tbe machine itaelf earnsoTjoniro the affections of our London, Ontario. troublesome than preaching total wait tor my money
not engage convinced Of the I)r. McTaggarV. vegetable remedle. lor the liquor abatinence—but what is lost in hll- * Drop me a line to day, and let me .end you aboot
r6 Tvfthat thing ofelrthcannot SS.’SSStT’S.'SjftlSSS arity is more than compensated for ahon, 8.. Gr.vi,/ Wa,h„ ,ha. wa.U Coihe.
make us happy, they would no long- I ^ no in- m .im, bu..n«a and . certain I fey wbat ia gained in consistency 
©r have any charm. I Consultation ot con «pondence nvited. I For twelve years the professor has

The Archbishop of St. Louis, on
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firmed.
Seventeen converts were confirmed

.. I „ 'Iay 1?’ ™ ‘he Convant °‘ the eg Reduces Strained, Puffy Ankles,
Mrs. Schaefer and her two daugh- Good Shepherd, San Antonio. ■ Lymphangitis, Poll Evil. Fistula,

fcers of Blitheville, Ark. * Father Albert, S. S. J., lately re- Boils, Swellings; Stops Lameness
SQUANDERING OF MILLIONS I Miss Pauline Sanders, San Antonio, ceived the following number of and allays pain. Heals Sores, Cuts,
Professor McCook estimated that Texas. colored converts : Eighty - two at ■ Bruises Itoot Chafes. r It. U an

the tramps of the United States alone At Pittsburg, Kansas, the following Mobile ; thirty at Pascagoula, Miss., Mji ANTISEPTIC AND^GERIMBIDE 
cost the people over nine millions a persons have lately been received : and twenty four at 1 ritcliard, Ala. pocg not blister or remove the
vear to support them : " a half more Mrs. M. C. Gallagher, Mrs. H. J. Denn, In every portion of India and Ley- ba;rand horse can be worked. Pleasant to use. 
than the cost of the Indian Depart- Miss Francis Montez Stowers, F. L. Ion the Church is now organized and jj. 00 a bottle, delivered. Describe your case

nn,i one-half the cost of our Costello. Miss Nellie McPheetors and conversions are being made at the for special instructions and Book 5 K free.
mcnt’ I Mrs Cummings rate of over sixteen thousand a year. I ABSORBINE, JR...nh.ytio liniment lor nmkind re.

airs. VLIIUIIIIU^B. „ J„ii. unr, duces Strains. Painful. Knotted. Swollen Veins. Milk Leg.
Miss Elizabeth \ oung, pianist, J This figure applies only to adult Dap- Goul Concentrated—only a few drops required at anappü-

tiflms cation. Price #1 per bottle at dealers or delivered.From the first of the year to June W.F.YOUN6.r.Ki.293L,mM,Bld1.,*...r„I.C,n. 

12, the Bishop of Covington, admin
istered the sacrament of confirmation 
to one hundred and forty-two con-

on
cases 
generation.”

“ From a sociological standpoint,”
Nam mack, “ we are compelled | Nazareth, Kentucky.

Moreno Griffith, Paramount Chief

are
as

evidence to

The Vicariate of Pekin, during the 
year 1912, registered thirty-five thou
sand catechumens, being ten thousand 
more than those of 19J.1. Among the 
converts of the year was a Princess of 
the Imperial house, niece of the Em
press Kia-Tsing, aud sister of Prince 
Rung, the last great minister of the 
MancliU dynasty. She was instructed 
by the Sisters of Charity of St. 
Michael s hospital, and received bap
tism on her deathbed.

Since last November, nineteen 
missions, the expense of which were 
defrayed by the Apostolic Mission 
house were given in towns in Ala
bama, Oklahoma, Mississippi, Kan
sas and Tennessee, by Fathers Huffer, 
Albert, Devery, and Swift, who re
ceived one hundred and eighty-five 
converts and left forty-four under in
struction.

This Washer 
Must Pay for 

Itself.
Railway* need men—two great transcontin

ental lines will open next year. Operators, Sta
tion Agents, Freight ami ticket Clerk* wanted.

We secure you position with FULL PAY at 
•tart as soon as you are trained to till it. Rapid 
promotion. System approved by railway ex
perts. Train in your own home or here at our 
school as a resident student. Write to-day for 
full particulars.a horse once. He said it 

id nothing the matte? 
e ’ xts- But, I didn’t DOMINION SCHOOL RAILROADING
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Sick headaches—neuralgic headaches—splitting, 
blinding headaches—all vanish when you take
Na-Dru-Co Headache Wafers
They do not contain phenacetin, acetanilid, 
morphine, opium or any other dangerous drug. 
25c. a box at your Druggist’s.

National Drug a Chemical Co. or Canada. Limited- ^2123

SOMETHING UNUSUALaife

Something that we see rarely ad 
verted to in Protestant journals is 
gracefully mentioned by the Church- 

(Protestant Episcopalian) name
ly, the fact that the Gospel was not 
first brought to China by Protestant 
missionaries, but that Catholic mis
sionaries, centuries before Protest
antism was born, had converted mil
lions to Christianity in that land. 
“It is only fair to remember,” says 
the Churchman, “that China’s earl
iest Christian missionary martyrs 
belonged to the Roman Catholic com
munion.” Our Protestant contem
porary continues ;

“The first Roman Catholic Mission 
to China dates back to the time of 
Dante, Marco Polo and Kubla Kham. 
It was in 1292 that the Franciscan

man

"'"fVn'n^nrvcr know, becuse they wouldn’t writ.
ut 1 
tell

Monk, John of Monte Corvino, 
reached Cambalu, (Peking). In 1299 
he built a church there “with a 
campanile and three bells," as he 
proudly records, instructed his boys 
in Latin and Greek, converted six 
thousand adults, translated the New 
Testament and the Psalter into tar
tar, and was appointed Archbishop 
of Cambalu by Clement V. in 1307. 
The rise of the Ming dynasty rooted 
Christianity out of China for the 
time being, but in the sixteenth cen
tury Roman Catholic Missionary effort 

heroically re entered upon by

Washei

was
the Jesuits and other religious or
ders. The memory of the great 
early Jesuit missionaries is still 

j held in veneration, and an eye-wit-
Addreaemepmonklly—A K. Morrl., Manager, 

"1000" Washer Co., 067 Yonge 8t.,Toronto.

Here’s A Good One
" I was out motoring the other day.
•* So r
“ Yes, and I came to a river, but could find 

no way of getting my machine across."
“Well,what did you do?"
« Oh, I just sat down and thought it over "
There are many of our fellow-citi- 

who have got no farther with the 
question of life insurance than “think
ing it over.”

But it is necessary to make ap
plication and to be examined
by a competent physician and to 
remit the first premium be
fore the protection is secured.

Every year during which one is 
“thinking it over” premiums increase 
and the possibility of rejection in- 

The part of wisdom is to 
secure insurance to-day.

Drop us a card.

creases.

THEI

Mutual Life
Assurance Co. of Canada

Waterloo, Ontario

President
Give a manly man 

A manly gift.
He will appreciate a pair 

in a Christmas Box.
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AFTER SHAVINGin ; but tbe most popular place of all 
for them to go would be a place where 
they would find themselves raysteri- Soothing—healing- pleasant. Twen- 
ously in a spiritual atmosphere, and ty-seven years on the market. Mend 
out of which they could come en- 4 cents in stamps for sample, 
nobled and strengthened by contact E. G. WEST ft CO., HO GEORGE ST-

TORONTO.

every movement caused her intense 
pain, she considered it as nothing in 
comparison with being allowed to 
adore our dear Lord in this Mystery 
of His Love.

At length the day came when this 
happy, and a thousand times blessed 
soul took its flight to the eternal 
realms of heaven. The Church, 
throughout the world celebrates her 
feast on the 19th, of November, the 
day of her happy death,

GIVING AWAY FLOWERS

OUR BOYS AND GIRLSOHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

Use Oampans'i Italian Balm.

ALLOW ME TO PRESENT 
MY BEST FRIEND

NOT WASTEDI
“Belle Converse, you’ll never doit."
“Won’t I. Just wait and see I O 

I know all your objections before
hand. T cannot afford it.’ ‘It’s too 
extravagant.’ ‘A waste of money.' 
But while the rest of you may get 
what you please, good, sensible pres
ents, and I’ll not say you nay, my 
present to grandmother is to be 

beauties— 
which shall fill the room with frag
rance and her heart with delight at 
the same time."

atWHO DOES NOT ?
through all their beiug with an infin
ite power."—Sacred Heart Review.

Who doee not love a tranquil 
heart, a eweet tempered, balanced 
life ? It does not matter whether it 
raine or shines, or what misfortunes 
ooiue to those possessing these bless 
ings, for they are always sweet, 
serene and calm. The exquisite 
poise of character, which we call 
serenity, is the last lesson of culture, 
it is the flowering of life, the fruitage 
of the soul. It is as precious as 
wisdom, more to be desired than 
gold. How contemptible 
money wealth looks in comparison 
with a serene life, a life which dwells 
in the ocean, as it were, of truth, be
neath the waves, beyond the reach 
of tempests, in the eternal calm 1 
How many people we know who sour 
their lives, who rnin all that is 
sweet and truly beautiful by ex 
plosive tempers, who destroy their 
poise of character by making bad 
blood. In fact, it is a question 
whether the great majority of the 
people do not ruin their lives and 
mar their htfppineis by lack of self 
control. How few people we meet 
in life who are well-balanced, who 
have that exquisite poise which is 
characteristic of the finished char
acter 1

ROYAL
X\\ YEAST Ie
fef Kcakes

The Ideal Xmae Gift
FATHER FINN QUITS Any women would be delighted to 

reive a tIall-Boi< tint hies» Fowl as 
gift lh»t 
because

a Christina* pre-t-nt It i. a 
thr would alwa|ivalue luirhly. 
it Is something lor ht-r own ptr 
uw, and it will save her much 
.ml trouble.

Chicago l’aulist choristers arc to 
lose their founder and director, the 
Rev. William J. Finn, C. K. P„ of Ht. 
Mary's church, who leaves Chicago in 
'December to found a training school 
of church music in Ht. Louis.

A fund of *‘200,000 will bè required 
to found the school aud it will be 
raised by individual contributions. 
Father Finn has the approval of his 
superior to begin the work, which 
will be under the auspices of the 
Paulist Fathers and started in Ht. 
Louis by request of Archbishop Glen- 
non.

roses—great, creamy k "Halt-Borchert Perfection V\ Adjustable Dress Forms’’
do away with all the divomfoits and 

HI disappointments in fitting, and render 
the work ol drenunaking at once easy 

nd satisfartoiy. This foirn esn tie ad 
leted to 50 diflerent shapes and sizes; 

d or lowered,also made longer 
the wa st line and fo

In Connecticut, a few years ago, 
lived a lady who had a beautiful 
flower-garden in which she took a 

“But, Belle, they are so expensive 1 I great pride. The whole country was 
and they will last so short a time ; it proud of it, too, and people drove 
does seem that a more substantial I miles to see it.
present—something that would be a She fastened two large baskets on 
benellt to her all winter—would be the outside of her fence next the road,
far more sensible, and 1 am sure and every morning they were filled
grandmother would say so, if you with cut flowers—the large, showy
asked her." kinds in one basket, and the delicate,

“Now, Grace, I know that 1 have fragile ones in the other. All the 
no money to waste, and all the eensi- school children going by helped them | eeem £o euter into the situation at 
hie things you would say, but I shall selves, and studied the better for it.
not listen. For many years grand- And the business men took a breath , ., The next church viBited wa8 the
mother's birthdays have brought of fragrance into their dusty offices mo|(j famou8 and fashionable of the
presents of plain, comfortable cloth- which helped the day along. Even ,iturgica, churches in the city. It 
ing that she must have had even if the tramps were welcome to all the wag |alr, wel, filled by well dressed 
there were no birthday to be taken beauty they could get in their forlorn peop]e The service was well speed- 
into account, and though it may be lives. ed up mechanically, though some-
unwise, I have decided to give her a You cut such ^quantities, some £hiug might be done to run a little 
eweet, lovely present, such as I might one said to hor, aren t you afraid £ag£ier through the rather meaning- 
give to a dear teacher or friend whose you will rob yourself. ! „ less Psalms which were sung. The
necessities I did not need to consider. The more I cut, the more 1 have, 8jnging by the boy choir gave one the 
It she is vexed I shall be sorry, per- she answered. Don t you know impre8Bion a8 being the real thing for 

Who is the young man who is pro- hap8] that I did not buy stockings, that it plants are allowed to go to whioh the people had come and waB
moted ? He is the young man who inBtead, but 1 am going to take the seed they stop blooming ? I love to liBtened to dev0utly. At the close of
dusts the desk in the best manner, riBk.” give pleasure, and it is profit as well, the 8ervice a prelM!ber, who, although
and the yonng man who is selected jn tbe home of her daughter, for my liberal cutting is tile secret ol diggui8ed as a man 0f thirty years old,
for the next promotion further along Grandmother Girwood sat quietly my beautiful garden. 1 m like the wag ,.videI1tly from his remarks, a
is he who is doing his particular knitting at a dark brown sock, think man in Pilgrims : Sophomore in tho High school, spoke
work in the most capable manner in jng gralofully of the many blessings .. man there was (though some did for five minutes upon the life of
which it may be performed. The that were still here, though her own count him mad), Moses as portrayed in the morning
first few places don’t call for much borne had gone into the hands of | -j-bG more he cast away, the more he | lesson, and bow it taught us that we
brain work, perhaps, but they give etrangers, and she had for many
you a chance to develop. When the yearB been at the fireside of another, 
time comes for you to do something ybe knew the girls, as she delighted 
else you must have a mind trained to call them, would be in soon with 
to comprehend what it told you, Bome little gift for the day. 
what you are doing, and why you Presently they came—Belle, Kate, 
are doing it. Yon must have an eye Grace, Molly and Dorothy, and laid 
on the job ahead of yon. Your mind their offerings in her arms. They 
must advance ; it must be receptive were UBeful, sensible gifts, made | formed, 
so that you are competent to do the | thrice welcome because she knew

they were prompted by the love in 
their hearts and tears filled her eyes, 
but they were tears of joy.

„ . , ... . | Half-timidly Belle banded her theGenius is powerless without Lg b(jx ,rQin the llorist, hardly
it, while with its aasntance, a very knowing what reception it might re- 
modest little talent can do won- | ceiye . but their astonishment was
^Concentration is acquired. It i8 I great’when Mrs. Girwood burst into 

no more a native endowment than e„For Belle t for myself—the
knowing how ,to18 ‘r"e roses I O, my dear, I longed ’for THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
that some people spell more easily pr<jtty thingg all my lite_ but there
than others, but study and prac ^ never been enough of anything
face can make anyone a good spell- | for ,uxurie8 Belle] they are the

D . en what vnn are I flt6t'the verY fir8t flower8 1 ever had I A minister in the Christian RegisterPm your thoughts to wbat you are bought fQr m(J ahe atruggied ( Unitarian , writing under the pen
doing. EJery‘™° Lnm With her sobs. She kissed the soft, name of the "Rev. Bromide Smith,
attention to J1»™ creamy petals, and then held them at y D « sayg that lost summer while
h1?dinVm7n= w“th Undoingof arm’8 *en8th and brought them slowly in the city he felt he ought to solve 
self in mlngll°8 wl™ t,, e ,j“‘ g Î back, inhaling their perfume, the the ray8tery, why a certain number 
the Preaent duty rwdtortuMof ^ rolling down her cheek8, and oI p/ople 'insist on going to 
some pleasure put,_ or anticipatio BmileB chasing them swiftly away. Chnrch He visited in the next few
of another to come you are lessening ,,May lhe r08e8 q£ llfe gatland all weeka a good many churches and 
your power ^ path, dear. O, I am so glad you took part in a good number of differ^

thought of it 1 ing forma of services, and he submits
“ These will fade, we will try to get | tbe results of this investigation for 

you some more." I what it is worth, to the readers of
“ They will never fade from my lhe Christian Register. The parts we 

faithless to some small duty imposed 1 heart,” then turning to the others, qUOte M follows will, we are sure, in- 
by the law of love. We lose charac- Bhe said tenderly : “ Your gifts were | tereBt out readers : 
ter and life itself. For, after all, life lovely, my dear ; they will make me
««nnnt be satisfactorily measured by comfortable in days to come, but I iargeBt congregation and in the serv- 
the excitement of striking occasions, those—those roses they have made ice of which the people seemed most 
or by the thrill of great sensations, me 80 happy 1" heartily and sincerely engaged was
or by the joy of overpowering emo- And Grace, turning to ^Belle, with the Roman Catholic Church, in the 
tions. The greater part of life for a tearful smile, said : “ You were wbole service of which there was not
most of us is made up of small, keener of sight than we ; something a 6ingie WOrd I could understand,
humdrum duties ; of routine. And must have told you how true were ££ Beemed aB if every member of that
routine can be inspired (so Jesus the poet's words : ‘A rose to the living vaa£ congregation had come there for 
teaches) by a high sense of duty, and iB better than sumptuous wreaths to tbe one purpose of praying; and pray 
unselfishness can be combined with the dead.’ ’’ they did, with all the earnestness and
loyalty to noble ideals of faith and yT GERTRUDE apparent zeal that could be desired,
love and transformed into the oppor- thirteenth century—that cen- Nothing could exceed the knowledge
tunity of spiritual 8rowth. turv rich in saints of more than of average human psychology upon

We take it for granted that people fame-reoeived towards its which the service was based. The
knowhow we appreciate them. How J crowniDB gift the great and coming and going of lights, the pro-
otten we speak the critical word! cessions, the elevation of the Host,
How rarely the complimentary one I b Çhe illustrious saint was born at the continual voice of music or of
We know very well how we feel amall town in the county prayer in the distance, the sense ofwhen others tell us how our work ® Manefield on January 6th, 1268. prostration before an infinite mystery, 
and our talents are appreciated but father wa8 the Count ol Lichen- all had their part in the wondrous
we are prone to forget that our I n , -t ig Baid_ waB related to result of a whole worshipping con- 
neighbors, our friends, andour fellow ^ imperia, hou8e o( Germany. gregation."
workers are the same kind of people p0y0wing a custom which pre- “ My next place of visitation was a 
with the same kind of hearts. vailed at that time—no doubt in imi- large Evangelical hall used as a
of us would rather have a little more tation q£ the i>reBentation of our church. Here also there was a huge 

wblle .?re.ar®, iT1”® “ * Blessed Mother in tbe Temple—Ger congregation, but no sign of worship, 
little less epitaphy when Yv trude was placed in the famous It was an audience rather than a con-
dead ; a few flowers on the dee Benedictine Monastery at Roaendorf gregation. Soon a man appeared in
less on the grave, bpeak the good when ehe wag flye yearB 0]d. Her front and began to wave his arms 
word, and speak it. in good season. | gigter^ Mecbtilde, who waa two years and shout. We were to sing. The

younger, Boon joined her. I music of the big organ began tump-
, . ViîoVior I In this garden of sanctity the ety-tump, and soon he had the whole

Man s human herit 8 6 little COUntess grew in wisdom and audience swaying and jumping and
Won the average man- rates t To ^ ^ ^ ^ Q, 8tudy_ ginging Uke , country lair. lt felt
riav ^ little-this isThe sum as com- «*d her writings are regarded among good to something that was in you, 
play a little this is the sum as c pointed the way to the of which yon were rather ashamed,
whü/Zs one' a ieeywho eems to mariners of old, they have guided 80 to sway with the mass of simple 
while does one a”8® 8e®. ,, many a woman’s soul to the beauti- folk and shout in unison rag time
f.Uy appreciate greatness of the ^ 7 q( heaven mugic Then Bnother man appeared
grant conferred by huma g Her sister, in religion had such a and said “ Let us pray," and, closing
To help, v^me nossfhnitie^ within high opinion of her prudence and his eyes, addressed a few remarks to 
are the "Wj™' ”atter virtue, that in 1294, when Gertrude the Deity and preached a short, in-
reach of each lndl"dua1’ î°rmonn was only thirty years old, they chose direct sermon. Then a lady stood up 
how poor or how lowly.-Intermonn- ^ ^ yheir Thig offlce ehe and gung a 60ng] and at laat the
tain Catholic. | be]d for (orty yearB untü her death, preacher arose to preach upon the

A GENTLEMAN I sbe was a kind, gentle mother ; devil. The part of his sermon that
Robert Lonis Stevenson’s definition patient and humble, although filled brought down the house and sticks in 

of a gentleman is a classic, “ The with zeal for the honor and glory of one’s memory was his proof of the 
man who could meet a prince without God. I existence of the devil. He said that
beingoverpowered, and a coal heaver Those who knew Saint Gertrude a friend of his hod drunk too much 
without overpowering him." In and wrote the story of her life, say and got delirium tremens : in this 
other words, the gentleman has in that her confidence in God was so state he had seen many little red 
his soul the ideal of Christian great that she obtained immense devils. Now it seemed to him ( the
brotherhood, fraternal love for every favors. In fact, it seemed that God preacher ) that, if there were these
other man from prince to coal heaver, was so pleased with this virtue that little devils, the old fellow must be

I He could not refuse her anything. around somewhere. Shortly after 
"" * Like our dear Lord, Gertrude had this he sunk his voice and told us

Our centre is the will of God ; God to bear many trials and like Him, she that all those who were Christians
wishes that I sheuld do this action bore them all with patience and were to sit and those who wanted to
now God desires this matter of me ; sweetness. Before her death she had be were to stand, and he said, Thank
what more is necessary? While I a paralytic stroke which deprived her you, sir," over and over again as he 
do this I am not obliged to do any- of the use of her limbs, and also of looked over the audience. Then he 
thing else. O God, may Thy will be her speech ; but her love for God asked those who had stood to meet
done not only in the execution of seemed to grow in proportion to her him in the room behind the platform,
Thv commandments, counsels and sufferings. Her devotion to the and the meeting was over. What 
inspirations whioh we should obey, Blessed Sacrament was so great that struck one, on looking over the audi- 
bnt also in suffering the afflictions she would beg her Sisters to carry her ence, was that it was having a good

into the chapel, and even though time, but the idea of worship did not

i£7.mere
^ IN BUYING

Yeast Cakes
BE CAREFUL TO 

SPECIFY
or shorter at
raise! or lowered to suit any desired 
skirl h-ngth. Very easily adjusted, can
not get out ol order, and will last a 
lifetime. Write for illustrated Booklet 
and our SpecialiXmas Offer. 

Hall-Rorchert Dress Form f 
43H Lombard St.,

: rE.W.GILLETT CO. LTD. 
TORONTO. isgjgYEAST

CAKES 
DECLINE SUBSTITUTES.
ROYAL WONTWEAL.WINNIPEG.

Co. of Canada, Limited
Toronto, Or-t.

Father Finn’s choir of Roy’s has 
made an international reputation for 
Chicago, being the first choir 
of American's to malic a con-
of ^he’flrat prize‘STthe'internationa! 
music fete in Paris, in which four ■ going on gasoline. 1 will give you perfect ier- 
. . , , ...______ _ ■ vice because lam one of tbe famous

“an o“dr Europe ‘rompeted^n8 I GILSON
eluding the famous Sheffield choir of 
England.

ing unction to our soul?. I think we 
Protestant churches have been ob
sessed by the vaudeville show, tho 
symphony concert, and tbe lecture 
hall, and different denominations of 
us have tried t j turn our churches 
respectively into one or other of 
these. The Roman Catholics with 
all their faults have kept their 
churches deliberately as places for 
prayer, and have studied profoundly 
the psychology of the prayer atmos 
phere. Are you inclined to pray your
self, my reader, when a man on a 
platform in front of you gets up aud 
says, “ Let us pray," and shuts his 
eyes? Would you feel more in
clined to do so if, when you went into 
the church, you saw the minister 
kneeling at the altar saying his own 
prayers ? Rut we Protestants have 
put the prayer to one side, and run 
shows like the greatevangelical serv
ice, with the devil and the room be
hind the platform as features, or we 
have arranged concerts, as the news 
napers on Easter Saturday show us 
all to our shame, or we have run a
lecture hall where after the “prelim- not understand why.................... Re
inary services" the preacher lectures patient with the priest. Men, women .
on Darwin or Rrowning..................... and children of all stations are call-

“ So my net results are these : ing for his services from morning , poor who cannot see the sorrows of 
People would rather have a show or until night. He has no time that his neighbor. His hand has lost its 
a good chorus concert than a lecture he can really call his own. It is not , cunning who has no gift of kindness 
with two pieces by a quartette thrown | his fault that he can not always lie | to meet the sufferer’s need.

all.

But/" Engines. ltoiOU.P.
GUson Mfg. Co.. Ltd. lot*1 York BL Ouetgh,

PROMOTION THE SAME EVERYWHERE
m“In one Denver rectory,” says the 

Catholic Register, “the priests rarely 
ever arise from a meal that there 
are not two or three persons waiting 
to see them. They never eat that 
the telephone bell does not ring once ! prompt in filling his engagements, 
or twice. Yet it is infrequently that 1 He has no set hours for work, but

labors always. 6His doorbell isparishioners wonder why fathers 
will not stop eating to listen to their worked more than that on any other 
business. Often the good priests do house aloug the block.” 
stop eating long enough to receive 
their untimely guests. Rut when
they make the callers wait, every .. ,
now and then one of the latter can I humor forge invincible

Beth Bradford Gilchrist.

had.’ ”—Sunday Companion. | should all be good. The feeling in
this service was that of peace and 
comfort, and, apart from the long 

To rise when an older person is I stands, left one feeling very rested, 
standing. I “The last church visited was of the

,To respect gray hairs.
To respect your parents.

ALWAYS REMEMBER

A habit of prayer and a sense of 
armor.—

more liberal school in theological 
matters. The quartette was fine, 

To be kind to those physically de- | and the sermon was fine, but there
was no atmosphere and no congrega- 

To be kind to the sorrowing. I tion. Why ? The devil immediately
To be gentle to the weak. I whispered in my ear that the reason
To speak ill of no one. was because good people are few, but
To be respectful to your teacher, j not think we can lay that flatter 
To avoid slang and vulgar lan- _____________——.

His world is small who cannot see 
some soul in want. His vision is

next thing ahead of you.
CONCENTRATION 

Concentration lies back of all suc
cess. guage.

To not shuffle your feet.
To always have clean hands. 
To be pure of heart. «HHgggjSW

" Juif a few more A «K/, B» “Give In the spirit
weeks till Santa of true trlsndshlp

.nnM1 .. rno that It mayClaus eemee. W*TKW abound."

FAP;

S55SwiSH
.1AND SOME OTHERS

er.

GIFTS GALOREf ARE OFFERED
so your 
Voice. In Your EATON CatalogueROUTINE AND DUTY

Think what we lose when we are
A few more weeks and then the joyouiUST THINK!—Christmas is almost with ua.

begins. With it comes, of course, the usual tokens of goodwill—the giving and
I____ I receiving of gifts.
to many it becomes a great problem indeed, 
and Winter Catalogue need have no such 
we believe that if you will but take the 
will find it a veritable storehouse of worthy 

which list just such articles that

“ The Church which has had the season
“What shall it beî” is the premier thought in most minds, and 

Those of you who have a copy of our Fall 
experience. We say this advisedly, because 
trouble to look through your catalogue you 

Further than that, there aremerchandise.
of popular choice and pleasurable interest. V,aremany pages

THE TIME TO BUY IS NOW—AHD THE REASOH WHY
later arise that it is well for us to buy gifts early. To putSo many conditions may 

off your purchase too long often brings disappointment. Sit down now and give this matter 
earnest consideration and make your I choice while stocks are large and varied. Do 

forget, also, that ours is not primarily I a Christmas catalogue but a comprehensive 
showing of articles of daily use in the home I or the personal requirement.

[•;
to

your
j»not

have not now ont from any reason, w 
will tend us your name and address.

If you have mislaid your catalogue, or 
will be glad to mail a copy fret if yon

Splendid Gift Suggestions 1er
WOMEN AND CHILDREN

Look for oar Big Values in 
Gilt Articles lor.. . . . . . . . . MENOUR HUMAN HERITAGE

—GLOVES, NECKTIES 
— RIBBONS, JEWELRY 

. — HANDKERCHIEFS
jjfr _ — HOSIERY, SLIPPERS

— NECKWEAR, BELTS 
Ija — UMBRELLAS, SHOES 

— PERFUMERY 
^ — GAUNTLETS, DOLLS 
F —HANDBAGS, BOOKS 

— NOTIONS, TOYS 
— CANDIES, GAMES 
— POSTCARD ALBUMS

— HANDKERCHIEFS
— SMOKING SETS
— SHAVING SETS
— TOILET CASES
— SUSPENDERS
— BRUSH SETS
— UMBRELLAS
— MUFFLERS
— NECKTIES
— WATCHES
— SLIPPERS
— GLOVES

/

BE HII

L
El

FREE a THE EATON 6UARMTEE
DELIVERY

■a Æt

“GOODS SATISFACTORY OR MONEY RE
FUNDED INCLUDING SHIPPING CHARGES." 

NO EXCEPTIONS

IS MADE ON ALL ORDERS 
AMOUNTING 10,00 OVER JTO

flgtejgjgggj«T. EATON 03
CANADATORONTO

that befall ua.
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TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES

Home Bank « Canada
The pastor's teachings were all re
membered. However, the little 
church stood, even upside down.

kingdom of God.
If Rev. Washington Gladden could 

have been there even through the 
week mornings, he wouldn't have had 
to wait to see crowd after crowd on 
Sunday—just any week morning, and 
see the altar rails filled with men and 
women, and best of all, boys and 
girls. And if he could have been 
there in that little topsy turvy church 
he surely would have found thoughts 
to think about the kingdom of God.— 
T. B. O H., in Catholic Universe, 
Cleveland.

Gall StonesFOR SOCIALISTS O. M, B. A. Branch No. 4, tendon
tb* 10(1 and 4th Thursday of ever? moot* 
s'clock at their Rooms Ht Peter*! Periefc 

P H kABAeaa. Irwideat

rpHK ST JOSEPHS SANITARIUM. ANN 
* Arbor, Mich., wish to announ e the ope 

new training school for muses with 
hospital training A large number of 1 
needed. Address, giving reconi 
Mercy. St. Joseph s Sanitarium,

rung of a 
thorough 

applicants are 
mentations. Sislersuf 
Ann Arbor, Mich.

• t sight o 
Hall WickiTHE ONLY ONE ABLE TO SOLVE 

LABOR PROBLEM
I took up a. little book the other 

day, written liy Father Bede Jarrett,
O. P., M. A. It U called “ MedUeval . 5lS
Socialism and IS sold for Sixpence, deplete in the urine, etc. the SANOL treatment
111 interested me extremely, for it woiks wonders,cleaning the Kidne>s of all the ID lUMJrCHVeu Ilia . . puriti.s. and keeping them healthy and acting prop-
showed what beautiful teacnmg Clly price $1.50 per Bott e. I-or sale at leading
some of our old and now almost for- Druggists

... 1 . ll , I I'lee literature fromgotten saints delivered to the men ...» n , . .
of their generation. Few of ua Eng | f|Q StUIOl mfilQ. uO., Ltd. 
liah Catholics, 1 imagine, would I laiiiuiuiBwo u,a
gladly submit to an examination on I WINNIPEU, mah.
the life and work ol 8t. Antonio,
Archbishop of Florence, and a lead trouble and unrest of society in our 
ing mind in the world of the Medici, day.
A great reader, an assiduous com
piler, a shrewd critic, and a kind to cease, 
hearted writer in defence of the poor crease. For the rich are growing 
this archbishop and saint seems to richer, while the poor grow poorer, 
have been. And how modern some For the problem which his social 
of his doctrines sound ! Those pre- question is raising, I believe the 
lates and thinkers of the despised Catholic Church holds in her hands 
Middle Ages were doughty warriors the true and only solution—the doc- 

still teach us | trine of justice between man and 
Her apostle, a tent-maker,

mood street.
.mbs 8. MlOoouall bacietaiv

4SANOL
NOTICE OF QUARTERLY DIVIDEND

Record Standard 
50c. Library

Notice ia hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of Seven per cent. 
(77 ) per annum upon the paid up Capital Stock of this Baux Ua* been 
declaied for the three montha ending the 30th of November, 11113, and 
that the name will be payable at its Head Office and liraueliea on and 
after Monday, 1st December, 1913. The Transfer Booka will be closed 
from the 16th to the 30th November, 1913, both days inclusive.
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NOVELS AND RELIGIOUS BOOKS 
BY THE BEST CATHOLIC AUTHORS

Toronto, October 23rd, 1913. TJ

The industrial unrest is not likely 
It is more likely to in- “ MEN DON’T GATHER 

FIGS FROM THISTLES ”
COPYRIGHT BOOKS UP-TO-DATE BINDINGS

Fifty Cents Per Volume
Liberal Discount ♦o the Rdverend Clergy snd Religious Institutions

rpEACHER WANTED FOR P. S. S No. i.
Ha gar, Salary $1,300 Apply stating experi

ence etc. Sec. Treat., Public school, Maikstay, Ont., 
S. No. 1, Markstav.

1831.3

families of the mission made no ob
jection. The move was made; a 
common site was selected and the 
three missions were united into one 
parish, under the pastorship of ltev. 
J. Rous.

The pastor of the three united 
churches, who also writes us, adds 
the further detail, that two of the 
seven families went over because 
they were convinced that Bishop 
Weller was a Catholic. They refused 
to believe the priest, but now that it 
has got into the papers they are 
about to rejoin their brethren.

Thus Bishop Weller's triumph con
sists in the capture of five poor Bo
hemian families under the spiritual 
guidance of a saloon-keeper. He 
might have been more candid in ex
plaining the real state of the case to 
the admiring congregation of St. 
Mary the Virgin.—America.

Free by Mail.J. Brown, Sec. Treas. P. S.

“ SO THE CHURCH OF ROME 
MUST BE A THEE PLANTED 
BY GOD," WHITES A SCOTCH 
PRESBYTEHIAN

WANTED FOR < S. S NO. 5. GI.KNF.LG 
an experienced teacher. Normal trained.

to $ ,50 according to experience. Thiid 
$475. Dunes to commenre Jan. 5th. 1914. 

AppUcations ,enclosing testimonials and references 
should be made to James Murphy, Sec. of School 
B «aid, Traverston, Ont., per, L. M. 1B32-2

NOVELS FAITH, HOPE AND CHARITY, by Anonymous. 
An exceedingly interesting tale of love, war and 
adventure during the exciting times of the Frenrii 
Revolution.

THF. COMMANDER, by Charles D'HericaulL A» 
historical novel of the French Revolution.

Salary $525
DION AND THE SIBYLS. By Miles Keon. A 

classic novel, far richer in sentiment and sounder 
in thought than

of progress, and may
much wisdom. I man.

Saint Antonio, says Father Jarrett, her chief F’ounder was a carpenter, 
has left tour great volumes on the her great apostle a fisherman. Labor 
exposition of the moral law. “ He in her eyes has never been a stain 
begins by attacking the growing on character. Nor does she to day 
spirit of usury, abd the resulting look on idleness as a badge of gen- 
idleness. Men were finding out that tility, on trade as a slur upon repu- 
under the new conditions which tation. Her theologians and her 
governed the money market it was moralists have treasures old and 
possible to make a fortune without new. And 1 am tempted to hope 
having done a day's work. The sons that soon the day may dawn when 
of the aristocracy of Florence, which men and statesmen, wearied with 
was built up of merchant princes, paltering over economics, will turn 
and which had amassed its own for- to the Church, as to the mother of 
tunes in honest trading, had been unearthly wisdom, and ask her to 
tempted by the hankers to put their embark upon the new crusade of 
wealth out on interest, and to live teaching the rich and the poor the 
on the surplus profit. The ease and dignity of work and the degradation 
security with which this could be ot idleness and the sacredness of 
done made it a popular investment, the example of Jesus Christ and St.

of Paul.—Liverpool Catholic Times.

I™.”11"‘ Ben I
MARCELLA GRACE. By Rosa Mulhol 

plot of this story is laid with a skill and 
details not always fuund in novels of

development bears witness at eve 
complete mastery of the subi 
and force of diction.

“ J. Murray, Engineer," is the sig
nature appended to a striking com
munication published in the Oct. 28 
issue of the Southern Reporter, of 
Selkirk, Scotland. Moved to indig
nation by a local manifestation of 

Murray solicits

land. The 
grasp of 
the day, 
■ery page 
oined to

BEECH BLUFF, by Fanny Warner. A tale of the 
South before the Civil War. Two other stone* 
are contained in this volume: "Agnes," and “For 
Many Days."

CAPTAIN ROSCOFP, by Raoul de Navery. A 
thrilling story of fearlessness and adventure.

CATHOIIC CRUSOE,
M.A. The adventures 
geon’s Mate, set asho 
desolate island in the

HAPPY GO-LU

POSITION WANTED while its 
to a 
grace

"VTARRIED MAN REQUIRES POSITION AS 
janitor or caretaker, understands furnaces and 

boilers. Addreas Box V, Catholic Rscoed, Lon- 
don.Ont. iR22-tf.

Net, j

MISS ERIN. By M. E. Francis. A 
of Irish life, redolent of gen 
and pathos, and charming 
spirit that permeates every page.

THE LIGHT OF HIS COUNTENANCE. By Jer
ome Harte. A highly successful story. The plot 
is flawless, the characters are natural, their con
versation is sprightly and unhampered, and there 
are bursts of genuine comedy to lighten the 
darker shades.'

captivating tale 
uine Celtic wit, love, 
in the true Catholic by Rev W. H. Anderdoa, 

of Owen Evans, Esq., Sur- 
re with cornpr 
Caribbean Sea 

C. Crow

narrowness, Mr.
“ space in which to show a few of the 
acts of Catholics for the good of 
humanity."

“ 1 The tree is known by its fruit," " 
he quotes. In the summer of 1849 
there were lectures on the Tower 
Knowe, at Hawick, on charterism, 
Protestant religion, atheism, panthe
ism, the efficacy ot cure all disease 
medicine, etc. But when the chol- 

broke out all those orators be- 
filled with terror and took

St. John’s, Newfoundland
324 WATER 8T.

John T. Kelly
MONUMENTAL and HEADSTONE 

Dealer in Granite and Marble

anions on a

CKY, by Mary 
lection of Catholic stories for boys, including "A
Little Heroine," "Neds Baseball Club,....... feny
and His Friends," "The Boys at Ballon," and "A 
Christmas Stocking."

TS AND TRUE, by Mary C. Crow
ley. A collection of stories for Catholic children, 
including " Little Beginnings," " Blind Apple 
Woman," "Polly's Five Dollais," "Marie's 1 rum- 
oet." and “A Family's Frolic."

A col-

HER JOURNEY’S END. By Francis Cooke. A 
story of mystery, of strife and struggle, of petty 
jealousy, and of sublime devotion.

AGATHA’S HARD SAYING, 
land. Rosa Mulhol land’s best

MERRY HEAR

By Rosa Mulhol-

BOND AND FREE. By Jean Connor. A new 
story by an author who knows how to write a 
splendidly strong book.

THE CIRCUS-RIDER’S DAUGHTER. By F. von 
Bracket. A high-class novel—a love story that 
every reader will feel better for having read.

THE AFRICAN FABIOLA, translated by Rt Rev. 
Mgr. Joseph O'Connell. D.D. The story of the 
Life of St Perpétua, who suffered martyrdom to
gether with her slave. Félicitas, at Carthage in the 

One of the most moving in the annals
AGENTS WANTEDA CLEVER CANADIANera

came
flight. Then ‘ the funeral bell ' was 
the only sound which broke the sol- 

silence of the town. Then 
forth Ilev. Father Taggart, of

year 203. One 
of the Church.TO SELLThe St. John Times says: The 

Canadian Club was fortunate in ex
tending an invitation to Mr. Joseph 
A. Chisholm, K. C., of Halifax, to ad
dress the members on Joseph Howe. 
The address was heard with intense 
interest by the large audience of 
club members, and Mr. Chisholm 
made it perfectly clear that it is not 
always necessary to go outside of the 
Maritime Provinces to secure speak
ers for club luncheons, who have 
something interesting to say, and 
who say it in a very interesting man
ner.

especially among the young 
fashion who came in, simply by in
heritance, <or large sums of money.

As a consequence Florence found
itself, for the first time in its his- , . n. ~ „
tory, beginning to possess a wealthy At a I rotestant Diocesan Confer- 
class of men who had never them- ence recently in Manchester, Eng- 

1 = annartarf in #nv nrofpssion land, the Bishop, Dr. Knox, observed66 Ve therefore, which | signs that the Church (Protestant! is

threatened with the forces of dis-

mou
HAWTHORNDEAN, by Clara 

story of American life founded 
KATHLEEN’S MOTTO, by Genevieve Walsh. Aa

interesting and inspiring story of a young lady 
who, by her simplicity and honesty, succeeds in 
spite of discouraging difficulties.

ALIAS KITTY CASEY, by Marie Gertrude Wl- 
l ams. Kitty Casey is in reality Catherine Carew, 
a girl threatened with misfortune, who in aa 
emdeavor to seclude herself, and at the same time 
enjoy the advantages of the country in summer 
time, accepts a menial position in a hotel, taking 
the position of waitress refused by her maid, Kitty 
Casey. The story is well written, and a romance 
cleverly told.

Thompson. ACONNOR D ARCY’S STRUGGLES. By W. M. 
BeithoUs. A novel that depicts to us in vivid 

the battles of life which a noble family had 
'unter, being reduced to penury through 
dent speculations on the part of the father.

Life Insuranceemn
to enco 
improvi

“ REVERTING TO ROME" came
the Catholic Church, and Rev. Mr. 
Campbell (who shortly after became 
a Catholic.) of the Church of Eng
land. These two priests went to the 
aid of the cholera stricken and dis
tressed. The flight against disease 
was not a ‘ projectile ' warfare, 
where they could attack the disease 
from a distance. Those two priests, 
actuated by the love of Ood and man 
went daily 1 down to the valley of the 
shadow ot death’ and fought against the 
cholera in its own trenches. They 
went into the poorest homes ; they 
prayed for and soothed the cholera- 
stricken ; they pointed the dying to 
the Father's home ot many man
sions ; they spoke encouragingly to 
the bereaved, and prayed for God's 
grace for all.

“ There were seven Presbyterian 
churches in Hawick at that time. All 
of the ministers wore Scotsmen. 
There was one of the seven who 

to the aid of the cholera-strick-

In every city and town in Western 
Ontario. Experience preferred, but 
not necessary. Attractive business 
proposition and large returns. 

ADDRESS
FRANK E. FALLON

District Manager

Capital Life Assurance Co.
LONDON, ONTARIO

FABIOLA. By Cardinal Wiseman. This edition 
of Cardinal Wiseman’s tale of early Christian 
times is much mure modern and decidedly more 
attractive than the old editions.

FABIOLA S SISTERS. Adapted by A. C. Clarke. 
This is a companion volume and a sequel to 
"Fabiola."

The old reverence, 
had always existed in the city for
the man who labored in art or guild, I ruction. ^ ,
began to'slacken. No longer was iWe,8®®’ 
there the same eagerness noticeable lacjs..oIDthe ,altfh’ the 
which used to boast openly that its and the Resurrection, explained away

and on the other hand there is a re-

FORGIVE AND FORGET. By Ernst Lingen. A 
sweet and wholesome love story, showing the 
power of nobility of soul and unfaltering devotion. LATE MISS HOLLINGFORD, by Rosa 

land. A simple and delightful novel by Miss fini- 
holland, who has written a number of books for 
young ladies which have met wnh popular tavor. 

LADY AMABEL AND THE SHEPHERD BOY, 
by Elizabeth M. Stewart. A Catholic tale ot 
England, in which the love of an humble shepherd 
boy for the daughter of a noble English family is 
ridiculed In the course of time various opportun
ities present themselves which bring him before 
her parents in a more favorable light, and finally 
results in her marriage.

Mulhol-
THE HEIRESS OF CRONENSTEIN. By Countess 

of life and loveHahn-Hahn. An exquisite story 
told in touchingly simple words.rewards consisted in the conscious- , , „

ness ot work well done. Instead, pudiation of the Reformation and a 
idleness became the badge of gentil- «rankly expressed desire to revert to 
ifcv and trade a slur udou a man's the doctrines and discipline of the 
reputation. No oitv can long sur- Church of Rome, its liturgies, and its 
vive so listless and languid an ideal, rites and ceremonies. .

sr.zsssfstsszsSi^’rus5™‘S£ih,£”to'1: hu* <».,=>, i
while plunged Florence into the changeable, where no cardinal fact 
horrors of the Jacquerie. Wealth, of faith is explained away, 
he taught, should not ot itself breed As to remedy for the evil, aa he re- 
wealth, but only through the toil of Bardsi it, Bishop Knox can only say : 
honest labor, and that labor should The Church ot England, destitute 
be the labor of oneself, not of an- tor the time being of any government

and dependent mainly on the loyalty
For Florence read England. For I of her clergy and laity to the Book ot 

Jacquerie read strikes. For usury, Common Prayer as a guide in devo- 
perhaps it may be permissible to read turn and a s andard ,n he mterpre- 
interest. I am not a theologian, and tation of Holy Writ, could not throw 
do not know whether the Church I off these alien schools or phases of 
loves or merely tolerates the system thought except by the resolute action 
of taking interest. But the point is ?« her own sons and daughters work# 

consideration mg together to maintain purity of 
life and faith."

How can they work together with
out some head or center of authority?

IDOLS ; or The Secret of t
Raoul de Navery. The story is a re 

it is well constructed and

the Rue Chaussee d’Antin 
markablp 
evinces a

By
DIED

IN GOD S GOOD TIME. By H. M. Rom. This u 
a story that grips the heart, stirring in it the live
liest sympathy for what is human and good.

THE MONK'S PARDON. By Raoul de Navery. 
An historical romance of the time of King Philip 
IV. of Spam.

Church OrgansBoivin.—At Bonfleld, Ont., on 
Nov. 7, 1918, Mr. Denis Boivin, aged 
eighty nine years. May his soul 
rest in peace.

Bell. — At Holy Cross Hospital, 
Calgary, on Nov. 4, 1918, William, 
third son of Mr. and Mrs. Bell, of 
Blyth, Ontario, and brother of 
Joseph Bell, St. Peter's Seminary, 
London, aged twenty four years. 
May his soul rest peace!

TUNING REPAIRING 
WATER MOTORS 

ELECTRIC MOTORS 
ORGAN BLOWING MACHINERY

LEONARD DOWNEY
LONDON. CANADA

FERNCLIFFE. Femclifle is the name of a large 
estate in^Devonshire, England, the home of Agnee

Francis Macdonald, furnish the interesting events 
and the secret influence of which Agnes Falkland 
is the innocent sufferer.

BEATRICE. By Frances Cooke. The 
society giri's development through the 

man. It is vivid in cJiaracteriza- 
in interest.

MY LADY 
story of a

intense
THE OTHER MISS LISLE. By M. C. Martin. A 

powerful story of South African life. It is singu
larly strong and full of action, and contains a 
great deal of masterly characterizati 

OF CAMAR
This is a capital novel with

nd. ft THE ORPHAN SISTERS, by Mary I. Hoffman. 
This is an exceedingly interesting story, in whreh 
some of the doctrines of the Catholic Church are 
clearly defined.

ROSE LE BLANC, by Lady Georgianna Fullerton. 
A thoroughly entertaining story for young people 
by one of the best known Catholic authors.

THE STRAWCUTTER’S DAUGHTER, by La* 
Georgianna Fullerton. An interesting Catholic 
story for young people.

Agent Wanted ; F
° j ROSE OF THE WORLD. By M. C. Martin. A

very sweet and tender story, and will appeal to 
the reader through these qualities.

GUE. By A. de 
plenty ofcame

en, the Rev. Mr. Adam Thompson, 
and the Rev. Mr. Munro, of the Con
gregational 
their utmost, along with the two 
priests, to aid suffering hun^nity.
‘ Men don’t gather figs from thistles,' 
so then the Church of Rome must 
be a tree planted by God. ‘ Perfect 
love casts out fear.’ The Church ot 
Rome must have love, for those 
priests had no fear ; for they acted 
as if they had a charmed life. Jesus 
Christ said : ‘ In so far as ye have 
love for each other, ye do show forth 
that ye are My disciples.’ Thus the 
priests of the Romish Church are 
the disciples of our Saviour. Then 
it was remarkable that not one of 
the many lecturers on the Tower 
Knowe put in an appearance to help 
the cholera stricken, which shows 
that they were social spendthrift 
driven into oblivion by their terror 
of the cholera. There was also 
another Christian who acted for the 
good of the cholera stricken—the late 
Walter Wilson of the Society of 

Hawick was in

other.
Church. These two did Canvassing Agent for Eastern OntarioWhen the best things are not pos- ,, .

sible the best may be made of those r Warmly Paper. Apply stating Ttm SHADOW or
that are possible.—Hooker. a8e ana experience lO I ijtt|e0f the supernatural with various stirring and

The coward says that he is cauti- BOX CATHOLIC RECORD the tempest of THE heart, b» Mary
OUS ; the miser that he IS sparing. ■ si pistas s’taaiAr** I Agatha Gray. A story of deep feeling that centers
T.ntin nrnvnrh LONDON, CANADA around a voting monk musician.
1 jail 11 proveru. | THE SECRkT OF THE GREEN VASE. By

" I Frances Cooke. The story is .ne of high ideals
and strong characters. The "secret" is a very close 
one. and the reader will not solve it until near the 
end of the book.

SO AS BY FIRE. By Jean Connor. After living 
a life that was a lie, the heroine of this story 
renounces it all that she might atone for the great 
wiong she has done. A really absorbi 
profitable story.

THE TEST OF COURAGE. By H. M. Rosa. A 
story that grips the heart. The well constrocte 
plot, the breezy dialogue, the clear, rapid style, 
carry the reader away.

THE TURN OF THE TIDE. By Mary Agatha 
Giay. There is a complexity in the weaving of 
this story that will keep the reader in suspense till 
the very end

THE UNBIDDEN GUEST, 
tale ol hearts that love, suffer, 
uniquely conceited tale, full of 
plications, and with a heroine 
Catho'ic as to be an inspiration, 

f f CALL1STA, by Cardinal Newman. A tale of 
tne Third Century ; attempting to imagine and 
express the feelings and relations between Chris
tians and heathens of that time.

TANGLED PATHS, hv Mrs. Anna H Dorsey As 
a novel Tangled Paths is admirable; and if the 
author will compare this very satisfactory produc
tion with ner earlier work, “The Student of Bien 
he-m Forest" for instance, she can almost sing the 
“Nunc Uimittis," for her improvement is so marked 
that she seern^ in her work to have almost reached 
its climax."—A ve Maria.

MAY BROOKE, by Mrs. Anna II Dorsey. The story 
of two cousins who are left in the care of their 
very wealthy but eccentric uncle, who professes 
no religion and is at odds with ail the world. It 
follows them through their many trials and exper
iences and contrasts the effect on the two distinct 
characters.

THE SISTER OF CHARITY, by Mrs. Anna H. 
Dorsey. The story of a Sister of Charity who, as a 
nurse, attends a non-Catholic family, and after a 
shipwreck ana rescue from almost a hopeless situ
ation, bring* the family into the Church of God. 
It is especially interesting in its descriptions. 

TEARS ON THE DIADEM, by Anna 
A novel of the inner hie of Queen Elizabeth, 
interesting that the reader will be loathe to lay it 
down before finishing the entire story.

THE ALCHEMIST’S SECRET, by Isabel Cecilia 
Williams This collect on of short stories is not of 
the sort written simply for amusement : they have 
their simple, direct teaching and they lead us to 
think of and to pity sorrows and trials of others 
rather than our own.

_ . . -Lll„. — . , IN THE CRUCIBLE, by Isabel Cecilia William».
W&XIiOIIC wiiUrCIi XJlOOQ* I These «tones of high endeavor, of the patient bear-

405 YONQE ST., - TORONTO
_ _ ^ m ________ up all for u« and died on Calvary's Cross (SacredPHONE MAIN 6565 I Heart Review).

THE SOLITARY ISLAND, by Rev. John Talbot 
Smith. As mysterious and fascinating in its plot 
as either of the sensational productions of Archi
bald Clavering Gunther, and it contains portraits 
which would not shame the brush of a Thackeray 
or Dickens.

r THE TWO VICTORIES, by Rev. T. J Potter. A 
story of the conflict of faith in a non-CathoNc 
family and their entrance into the Catholic 
Church.

TIGRANES, by Rev. John Joseph Franco. S. J. Aa 
absorbing story of the persecutions of Catholics m 
the fourth century, and the attempt of Ju'ian „„ 
Apostate to restore the gods of Homer and Virgil.

THE MINER S DAUGHTER.

not material to the 
which affected me on reading the 
above passage in Father Jarrett’s
admirable little book. What did . ,, *
etrike me wan the noble Archbishop's They have tried it for three hundred 
firm and clear stand against the idea years, and behold the result.-tree-

man s Journal.

Funeral DirectorsThe (BOSS IF ETEBML LIGHT
Smith, Son & Clarke

Undertakers and Kmbalmersthat idleness was the badge of gen
tility and trade a slur upon reputa 
tion ; his claim that wealth should 
be begotten by honest labor, and that 
labor the labor of the man who got 
the wealth, not of some other man.
Has not the holy prelate, I thought, I pleaded so earnestly with his feder- 
put his finger upon the running sore atodjProtestant Church listeners at the 
of modern society? The world never Old Stone Church recently to find the 
had so many wealthy men. Million- | kingdom of God, could have spent a 
aires abound. How they made their ! few days out on Euclid avenue when 
millions of money the Lord only the Church of St. Agnes was being 
knows ; it is a mystery now one man moved from its physical foundation 

much honestly that is if of over twenty years he would have 
he pays just wages and charges | found thoughts to think we know, 
honest prices, if be exacts fair rents I This church was built at the forma- 
and gives fair terms ot tenure. But tion of a parish which has grown to be 
in addition to the millionaires, there one of the largest and most important 
are men with a few thousands out in the city. From its’pulpits through 
at interest or in shares, and living all these years no other theory or sub- 
without laboring. Whether they are ject has been sounded or expounded 
justified in their investments is a save the kingdom of God. No social 
matter for professed moralist ; to de- life or human respect missions have 
cide. An ordinary man may be par- been advocated or exploited. The 
doned for presuming that to live a goal ot this little frame church was 
life without laboring at all is hardly the kingdom ot God. 
a principle deserving of Christian The pastor of the little frame build- 
commendation. For, the man who ing nor any of his assistants have 
lives without laboring must be living ever gone into the home ot a parish- 
on the labor of some one who does ioner to solicit or even to mention 
labor and labors for him. He gets money or the material needs of the 
what he has not earned, whoever church. At the very beginning the 
lives without working. pastor told his people ol the early

As in a city, so in a state ; the Christians who brought their offer- 
more numerous this class ot idle ings to the temple. And so whatever 
persons becomes, the heavier muet they might be, great or small, the 
ha the burden upon the rest of the people brought their offerings with 
people that toil. The workers have joy in their hearts according to their 
to earn enough "to keep themselves, means. No one knew what the other 
who work, and those others who do gave, the richest or the poorest it 
not work. Interest and profit must mattered not ; each was following 
arise out of less wages or greater the teachings of the pastor, each was 
prices ; rents are a charge uponbusi- piling up treasures in his own king- 
ness somehow. All this is common dom-the kingdom of God.
«act so common that it has become The other day the little church 
customary and no one wonders at moved from its moorings of over 
matters to which he was born ; they twenty happy struggling y ears. Near 
nass current as first principles, not ly every family in the parish had had 
nnlv accepted, but never questioned, some tender, loving and often sad 
Yet a principle may be justified in Ucene ot life enacted there. To every 
intent and become an abuse in ex- member it meant—even though a 
tent Loans at interest may be com- magnificent structure is to take its 
natible with reason and ethics, place—it meant regret for the happy 
while living on that interest, and struggling years and the dear days 
never working but pursuing an idle that are no more.” 
life of pleasure, may be incompatible Through all the moving, and here 
with both And when the sainted comes the story, not one Mass was 
Arehhishon taught that wealth omitted, not tor one moment did the 
should come by the toil of honest sacred lamp cease to burn. The 
labor and that labor should be the building was first one side up, then 
labor ot oneself, not of another, he the other. It was catty-cornered It 
tmieht a noble Christian truth was on wheels—on planks. Platforms 
which had it been remembered and were used at the entrance, which 
accepted and obeyed, might have were almost ladders and through it 
prevented much ot the industrial all the people climbed and entered.

Es lib Dundas St. 629 Dundas St.
Phone 678 RELIGIOUS BOOKS

Rhone 586THE KINGDOM OF GOD LIVES OF THE SAINTS. Adapted from Rev. 
Alban Butler.

LIFE OF CHRIST. By Rev. M. V. Cochem.
LIFE OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN. By Rev. B 

Rohner, O. S. B. y
THE ADORATION OF THE BLESSED SACRA

MENT. By Rev. A. Tesniere.
AN EXPLANATION OF CATHOLIC MORALS. 

By Rev. J. Stapleton.
EXPLANATION OF THE COMMANDMENTS 

By Rev. H. Rolfus, D.D.
EXPLANATION OF THE CREED. By Rev. H. 

Rolfus, D.D.
EXPLANATION OF THE HOLY SACRIFICE 

OF THE MASS. By Rev. M. V. Cochem. 
EXPLANATION OF THE HOLY SACRA

MENTS. By Rev. H. Rolfus. D.D.
HELPS TO A SPIRITUAL LIFE. By Rev. Joseph 

Schneider.

Open Day and Night

If Rev. Washington Gladden, who
By Frances Cooke. A 
fler. and win. It is a 

cted com- 
is so truly

John Ferguson & Son»
ISO King Street

The Leading Undertaken and Embalmeie 
Open Night and Dav 

Telephone—House 3/3

Î
I Factory—543Friends

a fearful state ot grief at that time. 
Thus when Hawick’s ‘ glory was set 
and its spirit was low ’ the Eternal 
sent His heavenly messengers di
vine—Father Tagart, Rev. Mr. Camp
bell and others—to its aid. Yes, we 
Scotch Presbyterians of Hawick owe 
the Catholic Church an eternal debt ot 
gratitude. I have observed that the 
Catholics far excel in complacency 
and fine svmnathetic manners." ti -

can earn so

E. C. Killlngsworth
Funeral Director
Open Day and Night

491 Richmond St. Phone 8971

HISTORY OF THE CATHOLIC CHURCH. By 
Rev. L. C. Businger. Edited by Rev. Richard 
Brennan LL.D. With a history of the Catholic 
Church in America by John Gilmary Shea.

HISTORY OF THE PROTESTANT REFOR
MATION IN ENGLAND AND IRELAND. By 
W. Cobbett. Revised by Abbot Gasquet, O.S.B.

By Rev.

ITS PIL- 
By Rev.

SHORT SPIRITUAL READINGS FOR 
MARY S CHILDREN. By Madame Cecilia.

THE TRUE SPOUSE OF CHRIST. By St 
Alphonsus Liguori.

THE NEW TESTAMENT.—n mo edition. Good, 
large type printed on excellent paper.

THE SACRED HE^T STUDIED IN THE 
SACRED SCRIPTURES. By Rev. H. Saintrain. 
This is the best work on the subject, and is to be 
recommended to all lovers of the Sacred Heart.

ST. ANTHONY. THE SAINT OF THE WHOLE 
WORLD. By Rev Thomas F. Ward. This life 

itten in a manner which can hardly fail te 
interesting to the reading public.

This wonderful LUMINOUS CRUCIFIX is with
out doubt the greatest discovery of the 
ft absorbs the 'ight in the day time, and 
figure of oui Savv.ur may be clearly seen across the 
darkest room It .s especially appropriate for the 
sick loom, for what a comfort it is to awaken in the 
darkness - f the night, and behold the Christ figure 
in a glorious light. The cr s» is made of a bea tiful 
ebony finished wood, and the whMe is a wo-k of art 

1 his i r iCifix has been sold to Clergymen, Schools 
and (. nnvenis throughout the worV . The Crucifix 
is made in two sizes- 8 inches high $ 1.00 ; 12 inchee 
high $1.50 We will send ti em carefu'ly packed 
p si-paid at th-se prices. AGENTS WANTED. 
Special prices to Agents, Convents, Hospitals and 
dealers. Fisher Ford Mtg. Co., Dept. C41,31 Queen 
Stieet, West, Toronto, Ont.

present age. 
at night the

HOW TO COMFORT THE SICK.
Joseph Krebbs, C.SS.R.

LOURDES : ITS INHABITANTS, 
GRIMS, AND ITS MIRACLES. 
Richard F. Clarke.Mission SuppliesTHE UNVARNISHED 

TRUTH
MOKEA H Do"K

Specialty
J. J. M. Landy

While the Episcopalian Convention 
in eeBBion in New York one ot TEACHERS WANTEDwas

the delegates, Bishop Weller of Fond 
du Lac, preached in the Church ot 
St. Mary the Virgin, which is bo im
itative in its ritual that simple people 
often mistake it for a Catholic Church. 
According to the New York Sun of 
October 6, Bishop Weller announced 
that an entire congregation of Cath
olics in the part of the country in 
which he officiates has been received 
into the Episcopal Church.

Naturally, the Catholics of New 
York and elsewhere were somewhat 
startled by this apparently whole
sale apostacy, and a letter was im
mediately despatched to the ecclesi
astical authorities of Green Bay, Wis., 
to inquire about the facts.

The Chancellor of the diocese, Rev. 
Joseph A. Marx, informs us that the 
" congregation" which Bishop Weller 
boasts of having received consists all 
told of seven families. They belong 
to a small mission of Bohemians. 
When the bishop ot the diocese de
termined to unite that mission and 
two others, which were about a mile 
apart, into one central parish, these 

families, yielding to the per

il nuliTWO TEXCHKRS WANTED. ONE 
-*■ speaking teacher wanted to teach in the Cobalt 
Separate Sch. ol, and also one French speakmç. 
Apply, stating experience and salary expected, to t. 
H. Bouneville, Cobalt, Ont. 1830-tf

**H

ANTED A FEMALE TEACHER AT 1 EAST 
second class certificate good for Alberta, board 

at the convent. State salary requested. Duties to 
commence on Jan. 2nd, 1914. The M. Maitin's Cath
olic Separate school district, Vegreville, Alberta. 
Rev Aug. Bernier, Sec. Trees i8.ri-3

ST. FRANCIS ASSISI, SOCIAL REFORMER. 
By Rev. Leo. L. Dubois.

THE SECRET OF SANCTITY. According to 3L 
Francis de Sales.

W
"DEER JANE," by Isabel Cecilia Williams. A 

sweet, simple tale of a self-sacrificing elder sister

Blankets at Wholesale I EEE",,,10”,,,0h
Prices. Order While They Last

----------------- I a strong religious moral tone

SHORT MEDITATIONS FOR EVERY DAT. 
By Abbe Lasausse.

VENERATION OF THE BLESSED TIRGW. 
By Rev. B. Rohner.

UNDER THE BANNER OF MARY.
DUTIES OF YOUNG MEN.
DEVOTION TO ST. JOSEPH.
DUTY OF A CHRISTIAN.
HEROINES OF CHARITY.
JESUS ALL GOOD.
JESUS ALL GREAT.
JESUS ALL HOLY.
LEGENDS OF ST. JOSEPH.
LIFE OF FATHER MATTHEW.
LITTLr. FOLLOWERS OF JESUS. 
PROPHECIES OF ST. COLUMBKILLE. 
RELIGIOUS SOUL ELEVATED.
TRUE DEVOTION.
TRUE RELIGION.
VIRTUES AND DEFECTS.

'T'EACHER WAN l ED FOR SEPARATE 
A echool S. S. No. 2, Nippissing. Duties to 

commence January, 1914. One holding seconi 
certificate. Applv at once, staling experience 
salary to Aug. Schtnelefske, Sec. Treas.. Als 
P. O., Ontario. 1831-3

d cl

was
THE MERCHANT OF ANTWERP, by Hendrick 

Conscience. A novel of'impelling interest from 
beginning to end concerning the romance of the 
daughter of a diamond merchant, and Raphael 
Banks, who, through the uncertainties of fort 

I earns the parental approval of thei 
which had been withheld 

$2.00 J in social position.
MARIAN ELWOOD, by Sarah M. Brownson. The 

story of a haughty society girl, selfish and arro
gant, who awakes to the shallowness of her exist
ence, through the appreciation of thejioble char 
acter and religious example of a young man 

fterwards marries.

Heavy Grey Blankets, 60x80, 8 lbs.
per pair. Price ................... S3.00

Brown Army Blankets, 56x76, 6| 
lbs. per pair, special price 

Grey or Brown B.ankets, 74x56, 
weight per pair 5£ lbs.

Brown Blankets, 60x90, 8£ lbs. per
pair..........................................

Extra heavy jate Horse Blaakets, thick 
fleecy lining, light or dark stripes, 
shaped neck, wide stayons,
length 72 or 78, price each. ,$3.00 I CONSCIENCE’S TA* ES. bv Henrick Conscience.

Heavy Brown Waterpr of Covers 'The SSkMSIti
$3.50—To Hame I Gensendonck," "Blind Rosa," and “The Poor

Nobleman."
Any of the'above Books can be supplied in the United States free of duty.

RANTED A QUALIFIED TEACHER FOR 
junior room C S. S. No. 5, and 8, Maidstone 

and Sandwich South. Salary $45°- Duties to com
mence Jan. 5th, 1914. School close to church, Pos'» 
Office steam and electric roads. Apply, stating 
certificate and experience, to John J. Costigan, 
Maidstone, Ont. *831-3

$2.50 ir marriage, 
of differenceon account

W ANTED EXPERIENCED TEACHER
ing second class professi nal cer ificate for 

S. 5. S No 3, Admaston. Apply stating salary, and 
experience. Duties to begin Jan 5th. 1914. Ad
dress Ed. Windle, Renfrew, Ont. R. M. D. 2.

1831-3

HOLD- $2.50

UALIFIED TEACHER WANTED FOR 
section No. 2. Grattan. Apply stating 
expei îence, and salary exi»erted. Duties 

begin on Jan. 5th, iq*4- J»s. J. Gallagher, Sec 
Treas.. Eganville, P. O., < Jntario 1832-2

Q
a ification,qu

to Around Breast.. $3.75 
An ext^a good Cover

All the above shipped same day as order received.nPEACHER WAITED. FOR
school section No. 6, in the village of Bairys 

Bay Township, Sherwood. The holder of a second 
class professional certificate. Apply stating salary 
nd experience to William Knwin, Sec. Treas., 
parate school, section No. 6, Barrys Bay.

SEPARATE The Catholic Recordseven
suasion of a saloon keeper whose 
business the change would injure, 
refused their consent to the new I ™ 
arrangement, although all the other

THE A. W. LYMES COMPANY
Army Contractors

LONDON, CANADADept. *, 899 Queen St. West, TORONTO, ONT. Order Early1832-a


